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Bazaar, Unitarian• Church, 639 Main
St .. Thurs., Dec. 4, 12 n. Bake d H am su1>·
p er Thurs., $1.25. Tel, 2-2384 o r 558 7 for
tickets.

I

First Unitarian Church P lans Numerous
Attractions for Seventh Annual Bazaar

T he seventh annual bazaar to be
spon sored by the First Unitariiw
church will •be ~eld December ~
beginning at noon at the church,
639 Main street, with Mrs. Gordon
Chadwick and Mrs. Karl Hutzel as
chairman and. co-chairm an.
The decoration s will be in charge

Church Plans to Hold
Seventh Annual Bazaar

Illustrated Christmas carols and
bells will provide the decorative
motif for the seventh annual Christmas bazaar which opens tomorrow
at noon in the First Unita rian
ch urch, Main street near Pine a ven ue.
·
Books for children and adults will
be displayed tomorrow for th e first
time by Mrs. Mar th a Sm udski. An oth er n ew f eature th is year will be
a unique "pig in a poke" book consisting of gifts mailed from out- oftown. A th ir1 innovation will be a
snack · bar directed by Mrs. H elen
J'opp.
R,eservations remain only for the
secon d supper tomorrow at 6 :30
p. 111., according to Mrs. Margaret
Ken dall, ticket ch airman.

The Women's Alliance, o! the
Fir.st Unitarian church, will have
an all-day sewing meeting tomorrow at ·the h ome o! Mrs. H oward
Hale, College avenue. This will be
the fina-1 .sewJng meet ing ·before th e
annual bazaar D ecember 2 in Unity
hall, 639 Main street. The regular
meeting of the Allia n ce will be h eld
Thursday af ternoon a t 2 o'clock in
Unity hall.

Falls Church Lists
Bazar Tdday
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Antiques of choice china and
rare pieces of g lass, t hat will delight the collect or or the seeker of
u~us1;1a 1 gifts a nd keepsakes, will
h1ghhg ht the Unitarian Church
~a zar, Niagara Falls, t oday, s t arting a t n oon.
Mrs. Gordon Chadwick, general
chairman, with Mrs. Karl H utzel,
as co-chairman, announce a n ew
venture in the a nnua l affair in the
form of a snack b ar , w here those
who must a ttend during lunch
hour, or the lover of afternoon t ea,
will m eet throug hout the afternoon and evening. The supper will
be served at 5.30 and at 6.30 p. m.
The Little Folks booth ls unusually attractive t his year and
delig J,it has b een expresse'd by
those working on the bazar with
the wjde a rray of aprons of all
descriptions.
l

of Mrs. George H. Cooley and Mrs.
H. P . Hale. In the Narthex Mrs.
Frank Smith, Mrs. Charles Hall,
Mrs. John Schrameck, and Miss
Shirley Travers will exhibit a wide
selection of antiques.
The booths with aprons for all
occasions will be in charge of Mrs.
C. E. Di!fine, Mrs. Alfred Mitchell,
Mrs. Jonas Popp, Mrs. Frederick
Leighton and Mr~. Elsie McLellan.
At the Little F'o1ks booth Mrs. J .
Allen Johnson, Mrs. E. J . Wills, Mrs.
Marlie Force, Mrs. Mary Henry,
Mrs. Marie Frey and Mrs. Charles
T robridge will be in charge.
Mrs. Bruce Siverling with Mrs.
Robert Gagen, Mrs. Cooley, Mrs.
Louise Runk, Mr5_ Arch Cummings
and Mrs. Leon B. Hitchcock will
liead the comm! ttee arranging for
the articles of needlecraft.
Mrs. Aylmer Maude, chairman,
assisted by Mrs. Merle Sta nley, Mrs.
Arthur Brown, Mrs. J. Robert
Smudski and Mrs. Edwar:i E. Franchot have planned for a Hanky Bar.
The post officP. department will
be in charge of Mrs. Hale and th~
white elephant booth will be in
charge of Mrs. William Davis.
The Candy Box will be taken
care of by Mrs. Charles Ross, assist ed by Mrs. Fred Kleinhaus, Miss
Ina Dorothy, Mrs. Richard Wills
and Miss Jane Harrington, Mrs.
Hr. n-y Fielding, Mrs. Otis Hui,chins
Mrs. Albert Pri tchard and Mrs.
Charles Engvall have made arrangements for the Jam Jar.
To aid the shoppers there will be
a snack bar with Mrs. Popp as
chairman assisted by Mrs. Arthµr Wai te. Mrs. Chadwick, Mrs. Axel
Heilborn and Mrs. Joseph Tardiff.
Mrs. E. P. Harrington , with Mrs.
Earl Hallett, Mrs. Collins Hall, Mrs.
G. R. O'Herron, Mrs. William Gardiner, and Mrs. Charles Vaughn
have made · plans for their home
baked articles.
Mrs. Margaret Kendall, dial 5!i87
or 2-2384, will take reservations for
t he annual sup!)er which will be in
charge of Mrs. Hutzel, assisted b.v
Mrs. Lillian Sherwood, Mrs. B. E.
Tilyou, Mrs. Barney Lane and Mrs.
Myrtle Smith.
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various parts of the area."
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No Arab Raids Reported
t
Following yesterday's emerge~~ .
S truck by a car ·when · he · ran
nd
across the street in L ockport road· blackout, all
a
Jewi1
nea.r Thirtieth s treet, yesterday•aft~
ernoon to , watch another boy who
(Continued on Page 14)
was playing with a bow and arrow
!
Gary V. Stanley, .four-year-old . so~
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Stanley,
2936 Portland street; Town of Nlagara, died In an ambulance en route
to Memorial hospital.
Police who Investigated said that
the boy was struck by a car driven
by Mrs. Beatrice McRorie, 22, of

lance After Being Struck
By Auto in Lockport Road

T:~:
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GREEK MILITARY -l
SITUATION HELD [
NOT SATISFACTOR}i

REV. J. BURDETTE CHARLES
REV. CHARLES A. ENGVAL.L
Instructors in Religious Leadership Training School
'

Plan Citywide Interdenominational
Leadership Training School Here

A citywide interdenominational · his own church and in community
leadership training school !or week activities. He iplans to give guidance in making specific :plans for
day and Sunday church school social action.
teachers, Christian leaders and p arMrs. Richard Ramsay, North
ents, spon sored by the Niagara Falls Tonawanda, who has had extensive
Religious Fellowship, will be held at experience in ways of teaching as
St. P aul's Methodist .church, Sev- children's worker for aie Christian
·enth street near City Hall. The Church of New York State and the
opening session of the six-week ser- State of New Jersey, will be the
ies will be held Monday. Other leader in a course for church school
sessions, except the fifth, which wll'l teachers and week day schoql teachmeet November 9, will meet on con- ers, giving specific instruction on
·. secutive Mondays.
how to plan for the class session.
l Registration will be held · from 7 She will hold, in conjunction with
· to 7:30 p. m . Monday, the Rev. Ray -t his class, a seminar for week day
l K. Hallin, dean, announced today. school teachers a.nd Sunday school
A course on Christian worship will superintendents.
be led by Mrs. Eugene Fleury, who To Give Demonstrations
has taught methods of worship at
Roy E. Johnson, head of the
•t h e Silver Lake Methodist confer- Church Films associates, Buffalo,
ence for two years and who h as and as president _ of the Buffalo
served for a number of years in Book and Bible house, will present
area institutes on Sunday school a course on tlie u se of "visual aid~
work. She has taken special train- in Christian" education. He will
ing at. Cornell university and Drew give adual demonstrations of slides,
seminary. In addition to her regu- strip films, silent and sound movies,
lar instruction for this course, she flannel graph and the use of .the
has set up Informal work shops in delineoscope.
which the actua'l materials for
The Rev. J . Burdette Charles,
Christian worship, such ' as pi-ctures, minister of the First Christian
symbc.ls, stories and music will be church, a graduate of Butler uni•
presented.
versity and Yale university divinity
Will Lead Course
school, former teacher at YoungsA course on the "Church and So- town college, who spent two sumcial Action" will be led lby the Rev. mers doing young people conference
Charles A . Engvall, minister of the work in the state of Indiana, will
First Uni tarian church, chairman lead a course on "My Christian Beof the social action committee of the liefs," helping to Interpret in the
Niagara Falls Religious Fellowship. language that children and young
The Rev. Mr. Engvall Is a graduate people can understand the historic
of the University of Minnesota and beliefs of Christian fai
Harvard Divinity school. He has
The committee of a
taught in the school of religion at for the leadership trai
the University o.f K ansas and has the Rev. Mr. Hallin,
played an active part In group con - Human, Mrs. Flyod t
cern for specific Christian action in William Campbell,

worId's Church. es to Observe-·uI N- Day
With Special Rites for Peace Group

- - - - - - - -- - -- ---r:•

Churches throughou t the world
will ob.serve United Nations day tom crrow when the third anniversary
of the effective ratification of the
UN charter will be celebrated.
P rotestant, Catholic and Jewish
leaders in the .United States have
urged their churches to devote sermons and prayers to the world peace
organization. Last night Cardinal
Francis Spellman, New York, issued
a nationwide appeal for foreign
missions to be accented in Catholic
churches tomorrow. The cardinal
also has written a speciai UN poem.
Contributions Made
. Rabbi William F . Rosenblum retiring president of the Syn ag~gue
Council of America, also h as contributed for the observance a prayer
in poetic style for use in Jewish
communities. The Very Rev. John
W. Suter, dean of the national cathedral in Washington, D. c., has
contributed a special litany.
Another prayer, which m ay be
used by any religious group in the
world, has been written by the Rev.
FRANK B. FREDERICK
Vivien T. Pomeroy, Boston, Mass.
1
T his prayer will be used in UniUnited Nations Day Speaker
tarian churches tomorrow In Canada and in this country.
Locally, Temples Beth El and
Beth Israel will observe UN l!ay
tomorrow and early next week .during the holidays known as the Latter Days of Succoth, the harvest
A United Nations day festival
festival. Clergymen affiliated with
service will be presen ted tomorrow the Niagara Falls Religious fellowat 11 a.m. in the First Unitarian ship also will observe the celebrachurch , Main street near Pine ave- tion tomorrow. The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
nue; where Frank B. Frederick, Bos- Paschal Tronolone, dean of local
ton, origlnaitor of the UN day ob- Roman Catholic cler,gy, is also urgservance and g_eneral counsel of the ing special observance tomorrow.
American Unitarian association, will
give the sermon on "United N·a- President's Proclamation Cited
tions Day: What It Means to You . United Nations day observance has
and Me."
The service will be been sparked throughout the nation
broadcast over Radio S t a t 1 0 n by a national citizens' committee,
WHLD.
which was appointed by Secretary
of State George C. Marshall and
Another feature will be the d i- which is headed by Harper Sibley,
cation of a UN flag.
Walter B. Rochester, former nationa l Chamber
Harris, Lake Success, officer in the of Commerce chairman, and Frank
UN depaiitment of public inform•- B. Frederick, Boston, Unitarian laytion and for mer New Zealand edu- m en who su ggested the observance
cator, will assist in the ceremony. several years ago. Mr. Frederick will
Dlstri•bution will be ma.de at the be in this city tomorrow and will
service of a special folder contain- give the sermon at the 11 o'clock
ing an in ter-faith prayer and a service of the First Unitarian
&tatement of UN achievements. church. He also will take part In
"Onward, Ye P eople's" by J an Si- UN d ay ceremonies on the Rainbow
belius will be sung by the choir, dir- bridge tomorrow afternoon at :.i
ected by Miss Bessie J. Perrigo.
o'clock.
The church school, directed by
In his proclamation for the celeMrs. J. Robert Smulski, will tune brat.Ion, termed the first world holiln a·t 10 a.m. for a network UN day day in histor y, · President Harry S.
service in which Dr. Frederick M. Truman declared: "I urge the peoEliot, national Unitarian president, · ple of th e United States to observe.
and the Harvard university choir, \United Nations day by exercises exwill participate.
emplifying our recognition of the
achievements of the Uni ted Nations,
~-;---:------..-i::::::::===;:'.'.'.'::. our support of its aims, and ou_r de•• - ' - ' ··- •- the realialso asks
ber 24 as
UN day,
eneral As-

UN Day Festival ·
Service Planned
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Unitarian Church
Services to Resume

"Haw Are You - Nervou-s?"
SERMON AND SERVICE 11 A.M.

Unitarian church services will be
res umed tomorrow mornmg . at . 11
o'clock at the First ·umtanan
ch urch, Main street near P me ave•
whe.r e the Rev. Charles A.
~~iva·II, m inister, will speak on t~e
t·
"How Are You Nervous?
qu{r1s1o~~·mon topic is prompted by
th e mon th ly message of Dr. F r ederick M . Eliot, president of the
American Uni tarian association, _m
t!le current edition of "The. Chnstlan Register ." Dr . Eliot dIScusses
the topic " As We Face the Elections."
.
1 · • diMiss Bessie J. P erngo, t 101!
r ector, an d H. P roctor Martm, or:
nist will d\rect the music. An
ga
' ent will be made soon of
.
f th :Jnitarian
nouncem
the reop enmg O
e
h
church sch ool. Dur ing tile churc
.
km
·
dergarten
is
conduct·ng
services a
ed f 0 r small children by the evem
,
roup
of
the
a lliance womens g
church.

Choir Director: BESS IE PER R ICO
Organist : H. P ROCTOR MART I N

UNITARIAN CHURCH
MAI N ST., N EA R PINE

" A Free F aith wit h a Friend h1 Welcome"

M inister:

CHARLES ENGVALL

UN Day Festival Service ( WHLD) 11 a,m,

S~rmon by Frank Frederick, Bos ton,
Fa ther of UN Day; also Walter Harris,
Lake Success UN Officer
10 A. M., WGR-Dr. F. M . Eliot, Harvard
Chair Un itarian Chu rc h

'

'

UNITARIAN CHURCH
MAIN ST., NEAR PINE

"A F ree F aith with

II

F rien d.Iv Welcom•"

CHARLES ENGVALL

Unitarian Church Service

"Church 'Unity or Uniformity? "

ing a t the 11 o'clock service at the
IFirst
Unitarian church, Ma m street
will be discussed tomorrow morn-

t
I

nea r Pine avenue, by th e Rev.
Charles A. Engvall.
Special ref ere n ce will be made in
th e sennon to the article about Dr.
E . Stanley J on es on •·c a n H e Un ite
th e
P rotestan ts?"
by
Har tzell
Spence, in the current issue of a
, national magazine.
- - - - -------,~,..-..,c-:-::-:-:-- -
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Senator Leverett Saltonstall Declares:
" 1 h ave found the Unitarian faith a source of comfort and
help in my daily life."

J J AM. SERMON: ' TRUT H ADVANCES'
/Br oadcast WHLD-1290)

10 A.M .: Church School
7 P.M.: YO UNG PEOPLE'S GROU P

UNITARIAN
CHURCH
MA IN ST., N EAR PINE

" A Free ,Faith with a Friendl11 Welcome"

M in ist er : CHARLES ENGVALL

\
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To Air Women's Rights
Centennial Program

i-.

caen-

The 100th anniversary cel~
on
- - - ---~----1 of the first women's rights
Firsf Unitarian . Chur tion in t he world which Is ))eing
celebrated ln the First Unitarian
Plans Sunday Servic1 church in R och est er tomorrvw
Sp ecial reference to l: morning will be given local radio
Dwigh t D . Eisenhower's ins observance t omorrow over Station
address this week at Colum WHLD at 7:30 p .m.
versity will be m ade 1n .the Members of th e afternoon a nd
tomorrow a t 11 a.m. by t evening branches of the Women's
Charles A. Engval! a t the F i Alliance o.f t h e F irst Unitarian
tarian church, Main stre Church will con duct the broa dcast,
Pine aven ue, where the chu according to a n announcement by
vice will be broadcast ove Mrs. Howard P . Hale a nd Mrs.
Station WHLD.
Frank R. Ripple, presiden ts of the
The Unitaria n minister respective groups.
will be ''.How Free Is_ Fr
Par ticipan ts will include: Mrs.
Miss Bessie J. P erngo will d George H . Cooley, Mrs. R aymond ·
choir and a nd H. _ P roctor R. Ridgway, Mrs. Hans A. Popp and
will serve as orgamst.
Mrs. J oseph A. T a rdiff.
Special films wlll be sh ow The proo-ram will pay special
church school services t om, tribute to Elizabeth Stanton, Ca rrie
10, a.m., a ccordin g to im ar c. Catt, and Lucretia Mott, wom en 's
ment . by Mrs. J, R obert ; rights leaders for wh om a comsupermt enden t.
memorative postage stamp was
first issued yesterday in Seneca
Falls. Their sym bolic represen t aQ
tion in next Friday's centennial parI
ade un der th e sponsorsh ip of the
Niagara Falls Secretaries' club will
George D . also be described in the broadcast .

I
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Sermon 11 a .m. "Our Unseen Companions
BROADCAST W HLD ( 1290 Kl

·Church Sch ool for all Boys and Girls

UNI_TARIAN. CHURCH
MAIN ST., N[AR PI N
"A Fret Faith wtth

.I

F riendlv WtLcome"

Minister : CHARLES E NGVALL

10 A.M .
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f Wok Progress Mame Committees
f ore at ers Ca l~d
'-,) ears o
,r ,
! Unseen Compamons .• : to Be P••torpie..
-~ F or Annual Bazaar
A y · B h
l ;1 "Eight Years of rk and Ifrog• · Mrs. J. Allen Johnson, general
• t obng oot S
· r ress" will be the p
it editorial o! chairman of the committ ees work•

"Our unseen companions at the the R ev. Charles
Engvall at the
voting booth on Tuesday a.re Sam- F irst Unitarian ch ch, Main stree
uel Adams, Thomas Jefferson and near Pine avenue, tomorrow at th
other fighters for freedom,'' th e Rev. 11 a..m. church service.
Charles A. Engvall said yesterday
Special tribu te' will be paid by th
in a Reformation Sunday service in Unitarian minister to the Women'
the First Unitarian church.
Alliance group of the church, whicl
Members of Girl Scout Troop 24 will conduct its eighth annua
participated in the service under Christmas bazaar next Thursday.
the direction of Miss Agnes Thoi·In the sermon, the Rev. Mr. Eng.
wald and Mrs. John w. Andrews. vall will discuss, "How to Live Witl
After presenting their troop colors Yourself." Music will be provided bi
the scouts recited their oath and the Unitarian choir, directed ' bi
laws before the congregation.
j Miss Bessie J . P errigo and H. Proc,
"Freedom of individual religious tor Martin, organist.
.
belief, as advanced by Martin Lu"Let Us Give, and Live, Thanks.
ther, and freedom of individual po- the · November them ' of the chur~
litical belief, as won by our revolu- school, will be !llus ated with P~
. ~ionary forefathers, must J;le cher- tures at 10 a..m., u der the gene:
1shect and extended today as we direction of Mrs. J . tobert Smudt
vote conscientiously,'' the Unitarian .,school director.
,
clergyman .stated in his sermon.
· - ---====::;;;;;;t;;;;;;;;;;;;:::::;::...._;_
The service was broadcast )ly Radio Sta.tion WHLD and WHLD-FM.

jName Inst~ctors ·
,For Leadetship
Training School

ing on the eighth annual bazaar,
December 2, sponsored by the Unitarian church, announced the following chairmen who are assisting
her:
Mrs. Marle Force, vice chairman
and treasurer; Mrs. George H . Cooley, publicity ; Mrs. Cordon Chadwick and Mrs. R. c. Gagen, supervising the decorations.
Mrs. Frank Smith, Mrs. Alfred
Mitchell, Miss Shirley Traver, Mrs.
Charles Hall, Mrs. Frank H all, Mrs. 1
Lyman Chandler and Mrs. William
H. Vining will have a wide selection of antiques; Mrs. C. E. Diffine,
Mrs. Bruce Silvering, Mrs. Jonas
Popp, Mrs. Frank Frantz, Mrs.
Myrtle Smith , Mrs. Elsie McLellan
and Mrs. George Field will be in
charge of aprons, and Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. Ernest J. Wills, Mrs. Mary
Henry, Mrs . Marie Ireys and Mrs.
Popp have arranged for articles for
children.
Mrs. George Norton, Mrs. Cooley,
Mrs. Arch Cumm·ing, Mrs. Louise
Runk, Mrs. Silverling, Mrs. George
Bloomberg, have arranged for
needlework, painted tin and pottery articles.
Mrs. Edward E. Franchot, assisted by Mrs. Otis Hutchins, Mrs. Aylmer Maude, Mrs. Arthur Brown,
Mrs. Elliot M. Sergeant, and Mrs.
Frederick Leighton will have charge
of a wide selection of books.
The post office will be managed
by the Six-thirty-niners . assisted
by Mrs. Gagen. Mrs. Howard Hale
will present the ar ticles for the
White Elephant, assisted by Mrs.
Leon Hitchcock and Mrs. Durwood
Reeves, while Mrs. Char les Engvall
and the Sunday school will have
charge of the fish oond.
Mrs. Richard \Vills, Mrs. Fred
Kleinhans, Miss Ina Dorothy, Mrs.
Charles Ross, Miss Jane Harrington, Mrs. Harry F ielding, Mrs. Herbert Fielding and Mrs. Albert
Pritchard will be in charge of the
candy box and the jam jar. Mrs.
Earl Hallett, Mrs. Earl Harrington, Mrs. ·William Gardiner, Mrs.
Axel Heilborn, Mrs. August Kuhlmann and Mrs. Charles Vaughn
have arr anged for the pantr y shelf
articles. Members of the Evening
Al!Jance will have charge of the
snack bar from 11 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Mrs. Karl Hutzel assisted by Mrs.
Lillian Sherwood, Mrs. Barney
Lane, Mrs. Bernard Tilijou have
made preparations for supper to be
served from 5 :30 to 6 :SO p. m. Mrs.
Margaret Kendall, dial 2- 2384 or
5587, will have charge of reservations. Mrs. Force and Mrs. Chadwick will be hostesses.

Instructors in the leadership
training school, sponsored by the
Niagara Falls Religioµs fellowship,
were announced today by the Rev.
Ray K. Hallin, dean of the school.
Mee tings will be h eld October 11,
18 and 25, and November 1, 9 and
15 at St . P aul's Methodist church.
The Rev. Burdette Charles, min•
ister of the First Ch ristian churchl
will teach a course on the beliefs
of the historic Christ ian faith with
interpretations of each, helping to
develop a satisfying personal religious faith and a life purpose.
The course on the use of visual
aids in Christian education will be
led by Roy E. Johnson, head of
Church Films i!;SSociated, Buffalo.
Mrs. Richa.rl! Ramsay, North
T onawanda, will be the leader of a
course on the many ways of teaching. including the values of lectu r lng, tell a story, discussion and
drama. Mrs. Ramsay will help the
teachers to plan for each class
session.
Mrs. Eugene Fleury, First Methodist church, will teach a course on
leading in worship and will conduct
an info1mal work shop in which
actual work will be done on planning worship centers, and worship
services.
The Rev. Charles A. Engvall, minister of the F irst Unitarian church,
will teach a course on the church
and social action, discussing effective activities in which the entire
church or its representatives may
enlist, and guidance for making
lipecific plans for social action.
_
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Individual Freedom
of Bellef
DlsclplHhlp to
Advancing Truth
Democratic Process
In Hum an Re lati ons
Brotherhood, Beyond
Race or Creed
Allegiance to a
World Community
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Th1 Bihl• In Unitarian Pr11cllln1"

Sermon and Church Service, 11 A.M.
10 A.M. Church School Hymn Sing. •

3 P.M. Organ Recital, Jane Miller
Comi"'I: ChristmN

Basaar, Dec. 2 nd

FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH
MAIN ST., NEAR PINE
1'r•• Faith with a Friendlv Welcome

..A

.

11

Minister: CHARLES ENGVALL

"The Abundance of the Heart"

11 a.m. Sermon, Thanksgiving Service
10 a.m.: Church School for All Ages.

GHRISTMAS BAZAAR THURSDAY
DEC. 2nd - - Opens 11 A. M.
Phone Dinner Reservation,
5587 or 2-2384

FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH

'"A

639 MAIN ST., NEAR PINE
Free Faith with " Frienalv Welcome"

Minister: CHARLES A. ENGV,A,:.L

"HOW TO LIVE WITH YOURSELF"
11 A. M., SERMON AND CHURCH SERVICE
10 A. M., CHURCH SCHOOL ,FOR ALL AGES
ChrlstmM Ba:rHr Thursday. Op11M 11
a. m. AntiquH, Bake Coode, Nffdlewo.k,
Fish Pond , etc. Dinner at S :30 and 6 :50
p. m. R..e,ve, 5581 or 2 -2384.

FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH

639 MAIN STREET, NEAR PINE
"A Fre• Faith u,tth " Friendlv W•lcom•"

..~,o~,~.,~~~~~~!_~Mi~·~ru~s~te~r:.:_:~C~HA~R~L~E~S~A~.~E~N~G~V~A~L~L~-=~~~0-Ways!s
All Scot,
Frontier5
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D e Ce
Chr.stmas
- Benefit
··t al Planned

BUFFALO COURIER-EXPRESS, Wednesday, December 1, 1948<•'-

Falls Unitarian Churcl1.
lwomen Will Have Bazar

'When the Afternoon Alliance of H. Vining and Mrs. Layman Chanthe lJnltarian Church, Niagara dler, the committee.
Mrs. Edward E. Franchot heads
Falls, has its traditional annual
Christmas bazar tomorrow, a the ·committee in charge of books,
selected for readers of all ages,
Snack Bar will be featured from with the assistance of Mrs. Fred11 a. m. to 2 p .. m. by the Evening erick Leighton, Mrs.. Aylmer
Alliance, so that business people Maude, Mr s. Otis Hutchins, Mrs.
may use their lunch hour for their Artl!ur Brown and Mrs. Elliott M.
Christmas shopping.
Sergeant.
l With Mrs. J. Allen Johnson, g enThe aroma of warm bread, rolls,
1e ra! chairman, a large committee pies and cakes, fresh from home
\ Will provide a variety of interests ovens, will lead to the Pantry
' from the moment the cloors open a t Shelf, where Mrs. Earl Hallett's
11 o'clock, when the admirers and committee will be working close
j collectors of antiques make their by the Jam Jar and the Candy
choice of that special gift-or pos- Box, with Mrs. Harry Fielding's
session. This attraction is planned and Mrs. Richard Will's commitall through the year, as the tees in charge.
women have . collected choice, old
The chilare n of the Sunday
J pieces of. chma,
_glassware and _school, supervised by Mrs. Charles
other antiques, w1tp Mrs. F rank Engvall, will conduct the . Fish
Smith, M_iss Shirley Tra ver, Mr,s. Pond. Children's · wear, with a
Alfred Mitchell, Mrs. Frank H all, variety of articles, including toys,
Mrs. Charles Hall, Mrs. William and clothing for wee ones into

Cha;r. A. Engvall, Minister
SER MON:

"Church Unity or
Uniformity ?"
7 P .M. Un ion Youth R ally,
Chiet Martin Considine

Church School 10 A .M .

Sunday Servit:es 11 ·00 A M

Cha&. A . Engvall, Minister
Chu rch School for All Ageo
, 10 A.M.,

Sumon- 11 A, M. 0 Christmas Cives a Singing Faith "
4 :30 P. M,-Chrlstmas Rec ital,
lj . P•octor Martin and Mary Pas~h
ChrlslmH Eve C•ndlellght Servi<•
at 5:30 P. M.

Sunday Services 11 ·00 A M

YOUR INVITATION . TO LIBERAL' RELIGION
.

'

Th u rsday ,

Recl

Here
At Ch"'·rch"
u

9
: e bo: ~he se~ec~o~s Mi: s P:c~
will sin g, A highlight of the organ
music will be a pastoi'a]e by Harker
on "Silent Night, Holy Night."
The recital offering will be taken
for the benefit of the Christmas
bazaar fund of the Women's allia n ce of the ch.urch. Mrs. J .. Allen
Johnson served as chairman for
the recent church fair.
Other special yuletide events at
the church include a party for
young people Saturday a t 3 p.m.
and the traditional Christmas eve
candlelight service December ·24 a t
5 :.30 o'clock.

P roctor Martin, Deveaux
scho61 organist and choirmaster
a.nd First Un itarian church organist, and Miss Mary L. fasch ,. soprano, will preseent a public benefit
Ch ristmas recital Sunday at 4:30
p.m. in the Unit arian church, Main
street, near P ine avenue.
Active in the local chapter of the
American Guild· of Organists, Mr.
Martin has long occupied a leading
position in Niagara frontier musical
circles as a music teaci1er and art ist. Miss P asch is a pupil of Miss
Bessie J. Perrigo, Lewis to11, director
9t the Unit ar ian senio~, junior and
ch ildren's choirs.
"How Beautiful Are th e F eet " a I :
solo In Handel's "Mes.;iah," wili be '
H.

,. .,-- ---~- - - -------1
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school ages, will be displayed by
Mrs. Allen Johnson's committee.
A busy Postoffice, staffed by
the Six-Thirty,Niners Society and
assisted by Mrs. R. C. Gagen, and
white elephant articles collected
by Mrs. Howard Hale's committee,
will add to the glamor of the occasion.
·
Gift aprons, by the score, will
be shown by Mrs. C. E . Diffine and
Mrs. Bruce Si!verling, while utility
aprons are in charge of Mrs. Jonas
Popp.
Houts ot skillful and patient
needlework have produced an assortment of useful and lovely gifts,
especially for mailing, under the
chairmanship of Mrs. George
Norton.
Supper for the family is a climax
to the affair, with servings at 5.30
and 6.30, under the · direction of
Mrs. Karl Hutzel, Mrs. Barney
Lane, Mrs. William Sherwood and
Mrs. Bernard '.J'ilijou, with Mrs.
Margaret K endall in charge of res1
ervations.
'
,
.Hostesites at the supper hours
will be Mrs. Gordon Che.dwick and
Mrs. Marie Force. -

REV. CHARLES A. ENGVALL

T o Distribute UN Document Here

To Issue Copies
of UN Document
as Yule Gift

Copies of the new United Nations
"Universal Declaration of H uman
Rights" will be distributed to members of the congregation of F irst
Unitarian church at the 11 a . m.
ser vice tomorrow as Christmas gifts
from the minister , the Rev. Ch arles
A. Engvall. This m ay prove to be
the first church distribu tion of the
new document, made . official yesterday, in this country, th e Rev. Mr.
Engvall said.
A salute t o the new declaration,
approved yesterday at th e Genernl
Assembly of the United Nations m
Paris, also will be given at the mor n ,
in"" service t omorrow. Observance
will be made of the 157th anniversary of the adoption of t he Bill
of R ight s in the U. S. Constitution
on December 15.
"This n ew world Bill of •Righ ts
should capture t he imagination and
challenge t h e peace Ja,bors of every
individual and nation on the
p lanet," the Rev. Mr. EngvaJl said.
"It represnet.s a new star in the constella tion of powers and sen timents
working for goodwill among all men.
This n ew star can well taike its place
among human aspirations beside th,
legendary stM of Bethlehem."
During the service, the United
Nations flag will be displayed.

r
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Service Co1nmittee Is Aid
To Democracy in Germany
Eleanor Roosevelt Lauds Work of ·u nitar ian
Group an Offset to :Possible N~zi Influence
·B y ELEANOR ROOSEVELT

World Copyright, 1949, United Ftat. Synd., Inc.; r eproduction in whole or in par t pr ohibited

Hyde Park , Jan. 24_:_I n view of a question asked of me the other
night about Germany, some of the work that has been carried· on
by the Unitarian Service Committee should be of particular int erest to the p ublic.
My questioner said he under- sar College whereby four recent
st ood that, in spite of a l-I the efforts graduates have become junior
of our occupation forces, there workers of the staff in the homes.
~-···
still were Nazis teaching German
youth. I am quite sure that, if
N ext Summer, under the chair·
true, this is .not intentional, and manship of Miss ·Katherine Taylor
that every effort is made to get of Shady School, Cambridge, the
teachers Yrho have proved their Unitar!ans are pla:1ning to send _an
democracy. But any one who h as education and child care miss10n
been in Germany m ust be im- to Germany. :UP. to now t?ey have
pressed by the peculiar fac,!- ~jrn.t- sent mostly medical missions, a:1d
there are no Nazis in Germar,· to- these have gone to many countries
day-that is, no one was c Ti!r a -_-Greece, Italy, _Germany, Poll:r:id,
Nazi, according to the Germans F_mland, Colombia and the _Ph1~1pthemselves _ and it therefore is pmes. They s~n~ me_dical sc1e1:tists
possible that, even with careful who are specialists m ~any fields,
screening, some Nazis slip into the as "."ell as_books and ~qu1pment unteaching professio'1 ,
available m any foreign land tod~y.
I always have felt, in any case,
When the members of the misthat deeds were more important sion depart, they leave the equipthan words, and I believe German y ment behindJ havirg demonstrait~
may be more convinced of the its use ; and the books also remam
value of democracy by actually as a permanent help to the rewatching such projects as the habilitation of medical !aboratories
Unitarian Service Committee. I n and schools, so much needed_by the
the British zone of Germany, ac- doctors of the country. The comcording to the committee's recent mittee plans to follow the same
annual report, it has maintained sort of pattern with the child care
three displaced children's homes mission, and I think this plan
and one adolescent center, where should do a great deal to counterthe committee has demonstrated act Nazi teaching in Germany.
American standards of ch!ld care.
If you see the works of DemocA plan was worked out with Vas- racy, you begin to want to understand the ideas back of the deeds.
T here are many ot her agencies
working in t he int ernational field
First Unitarian-630 Main street;. besides the Unit ed Nation AgenRev. Charles A. Engvall- Sermon, cies themselves. If all of them
11 a.m. Sunday, by the·Rev. Ro'l)ert work in co-operation, their joint·
Smudskl ; M. R. Bhagwat will speak efforts will achieve results which
no one group could achieve sucon the late
Gandhi.
,.,..,. Mahatma
._
cessfully alone::.·________

_
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Take Pastor's Pl3:ce
0
'
Service
for 'tc,morrow f ~ rn the city

of
I n the absence ~o Engvall, pa~the Rev. Charles rt srnudsk.i will
tor, the Rev.
morning servi~e
be in charge o .
hurch 639 M a m
at First Unita;1an c torno;row.
street, at 11 o clot\ndia will speak
M. R. Btiagwa. ' ma Gandhi, the
on the late Maha~e death is be\
anniversary of _wh New York c ity
I ing observed in Bhagwat kneW
churches·
M~iy during the twenGandhi persona
ti. \ ties.
, - -- - - -on Tu:- - - - is here1.,
Yeas-L,
nell, Hilts
Lupton--5.
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AARON L. GRIFFIN
REV. CHARLES A. ENGVALL
TO OBERVE RA CE RELATIONS SUNDAY - " If I Were Black"
will be the sermon topic of the Rev·. Mr. Engvall at First Un itarian
church, Main street near P ine avenue, at 11 a.m. tom orrow, when
Race · Relations Sunday w ill be observed. Mr. Griffin , executive
director of the Niagara Community Center Association, I nc., will
speak on "If I Were White" at the same service. Lincoln's G ettysburg Address also will be read. Recognition of this special Sunday,
promoted by the Federal Council of Churches, will be made during
the church school session, which convenes at 10 a.m., under t h e direction of Mrs. J . Robert Smudski. ,,

F::;ure

jT ; lk and Film~ to
IUnitarian Laymen's Session

I

"Your,,Co~1mu ~ity a nd Mi ne, 177 6
to 1949, wilt be discussed by Earl
~- Ha,llett tomorrow eve ning at
6.15 o cloc k at the supper meeting
of tbe .Unitari_an La ymen's league
, at the First Unitarian church
. "P_attern for Survival," a ·dramatic film of atomic disaste~ narrated
Will i~m Laurence, New York
f 1mes scie nce writer, will be shown
at_ 7 :JS p. m. Two films, "Make
M ,ne Freedom" a nd "Going Places,''
will be used to iJlustrate Mr Hallett'·
talk.
. .
,

To Discuss Case
of Mindszenty

W"e . Niagara Falls Unitarian

ADVA NC E

"Solomon and Chaplain P ete Marshall: Speakers of Uncomm on Common Sense" will be the sermon -topic
of the Rev. Charles A. Engvall at
'the First Unitarian church , Main
street near Pine avenue, tomor.row
morning at the 11 o'clock service.
In his pulpit editorial, the R ev.
Mr. Engvall will discuss "Cardinal
Mindszenty and J ustice."
sermon, another in a series
1onThe
"Heroes of the Bible and of
/ Today," will deal with the proverbs
attributed to Solomon and wit h
the prayers of the Rev. Peter Marsha.I], chaplain of the U. S. Senate,
who died late last month.
Bach's "Prelude and F ugue in G"
/ will be presented as an organ preJude in the Unitarian ser vice by H.
Proctor Martin. He also wm play
/ compositions of Lemare and Gui!mant.1 Miss Bessie J. P errigo wilJ
direct -tt '5horaJ singing.
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" A FREE CHURCH WITH A FRIENDLY WELCOME"
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~ . . : t ita rian-630 Main street;
Rev. Charles A. Engvall-Sermon,
11 a:m. Sunday, "Ever- widening
Horizons."

MINISTER
ORGANIST
CHOIR DIRECTOR

Charles A . E n gvall
H. P r octor Martin
Bessie J, Perrigo

~.hoirs to Sing .

Old lndiin Carol

An I ndian Christm as carol of 1642,
believed to be· the first sung on the
• Niagara frontier, will be pre.sen ted
by the children's and j unior choirs
of t-be Fir.st Unitarian chu rcJ-i, Ma:n
street near P ine avenue, a t the
tradition al Christmas eve candleJlight ca ro1 service tomon-ow at

&ill
,#

5:30 p.

1

...
.
F a 11s, New York
639 M ain ·St1ieet, N iagara

m.

White-surpliced children o! th r.
ch urch will inaugurate the service
With a candlelight processional singin~ of "Adeste Fideles." Members
of the adult choir wiJl sing incidentiaJ solo selections. Miss Bessie J . Perrigo, ch oir director, will
be the accompanist.
Nan,atlon during the service will
be directed by the Rev. Charles A.
EngvalJ, minister, and will -be drawn
from "The Way, the Truth, the Life,"
a new compilation or the sayings of
J esu.~. This new book recently was
published by the Beacon Press at
the Unita.!'ian headquarters, Bos' ton. J. S. Nollen, Grinnell colJege,
Iowa, the book's editor, has borrowed extensively from the so-called
"Jefferson Bible" which Thomas
J efferson compiled.
I' Children in tomorrow's service
have been asked to meet a t 4:45
p. m . for a brief rehearsal.
' bers and friends of Lhe church are
i invited to attend the service, the
, Rev. Mr. Engvau said. ,

'
I
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Mem-

l

Fir~ Unitarian-639 Main street;
Rev. C11arles A. Engvall-Sermon,
11 a.m. Sunday, "Discovering New
Sacraments a:nd Symbols for a New 1
·
Ag!." _ __ ...:..._ __,_
. i
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E. 'DENT LACKEY
To Address Unitarian Laymen

Church Men's Club
To Hear Lackey

TO DISCUSS GERMANY-Dr.
W. Cecil Gardi.:P.r of the Mat h ieson Chemical corporation will
discuss " Dangers and Hopes in
Postwar Ge1many" at a supper
meeting tomor1:ow at 6 p. m. of
the Unitarian Laymen's league in
Unity hall of the First Unitarian
church here. The talk will review
a recent Industrial survey trip
which Dr. Gardlner made in all
four zones of Germany. Donald
S. Auman, club president, said
that m en of the church and com•
munity are Invited to attend.

E. Dent ,Lackey, assistant director
of industrial relations in the Carborundum company, will speak on
1 "The Basic Issue of Our Times" tomorrow evening a t a 6 o'clock befOTe a supper meet ing of the Unitarian Men's club :.tt the churon,
Main •s treet near Pine avenue.
Men of the church and community wis!hing to· attend are ask·e d to
reserve this evening with Ponald
s. Auman, the club president.
The laymen's group also will discuss plans for a social evening -:i.ext
Saturday evening when they will
Jointly sponsor the event wlt,h Eve ..
ning Alliance women's group.

l
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Fint Unitarian - ·630 Main street ..
-Rev. Charles A .· Engvall....!.The
Rev. Mr. Engvall will preach on "O
Life That Maketh All Things New"
at the 11 a.m. service t.omorrow,
with the Rev. J. Robert Sinu'dskl
as assisting clergyman.
Special music, under the direction
of Miss Bessie J. P errigo, with H.
Proctor Martin as organist, will include the following:
Prelude, "Easter Morn on Mt.
R oubidoux," Gaul ; "Easter Carols,"
arranged by Leopold • •Damrosch,
sung by the children's and junior
'c hoirs; hymn, "Christ the Lord Is
Risen Today," Lyra Davidica; anthem, "Hosanna,'' Gregor, sung by
the junior choir; hymn 1 •;o Lord of'l
Life Where'er They Be," Palestrina; I
anthem, "Unfold Ye Portals," from
"Redemption,'' Gounod, sung by the
junior and senior choirs; offertory,
"Easter Melodies,'' Nordman; anthem, "Our Lord Jesus Knelt," arranged by Dickinson, with Mrs.
Charles McConnell as soloist; hymn,
"O Day of Light and Gladness,"
Smart, and postlude, "Easter
Jude," Buck.
_......,_,,,_.....,,_

Falls Church to Distribute
Copies of Atlantic 'Pact ·

Copies of the text of the· North
~tlantic security pact, ·which will be
signed Monday in Washington by
representatives of a dozen countries, will be distributed tomorrow
at tl).e 11 o'clock service of the F irst
U_nitarian church, Main street near
Pme avenue.
"Everyone should be informed
more fully about this historic documen t," the Rev. Charles A . Engvall,
minister , declared th is morning as
he announced the distribution of
the pact.
His sermon topic will be "The
Union of the Free." In his sermon
he will con tinue
special Lenten'
sermon series on symbols and sacraments, with reference to the proposed Atlantic treaty·.
"What Do Unitarians Believe?"
will be the subject of a pubJ.ic forum
discussion tomorrow at 8 p.m. This
meeting will be a continuation of a
discussion series which began two
weeks ago and which will be used
to establish areas of agreement in
religious thinking. Results of the 1
study will be sent to Boston for
further discussion next summer at
an int~rnational liberal religious
conference' in Amsterdam, Holland.

a
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First Unitarian -639 Ma:!n street ·
Rev. Charles A. Engv,all-Sermon,
a.m. Sunday, "The Unlon of t he
Free;" 8 p.m. forum discussion on
"What Do Unitarians Believe?"

11

~-<· li'~
/ First Unitaria~ Church

'To Welcome New Members

New members · will be welcomed
tomorrow at t he First Unitai·ian
church, Main street near Pine avenue, where the Rev. Charles A.
Engvall, minister, will speak on the
topic, "The Glory of Life" at the
11 o'clock service, the la;t of the
season.
"Onward, Ye People,'' an anthem
by _Ja~ Sibelius, will be sung by the
Unitarian choir, directed by Miss
Bessie J . Perrigo. Miss Judith Berry also will be heard in "Come
Un to Him ," from Handel's "Messi~h." H. Proctor Mart in, organist,
:v11! pla,y "Ho!aworthy Church
ells," by Wesley, and ·FI·ysinger··s
, Traumlied."
11i,1em_b ers of thr church council,
lICh 11;1cludes officers and commitchairmen of parish groups, w!II
et next Tuesday evening at a
ock at Unity hall to discuss sumr and fall plans for the "Unlian Advance" program.

;1r·
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.! And Their Moth~r. to. Be t
! G"Qe$ts

of Chui-at Schcfol !

Six newly-·o orn ra,tbit.s · and tlhei;
mother wili be Eas·ter g,uest,s ~f the
church school at t he First Unitarian chur,c h, Main street nef' Pine
avenue, tomorrow morning at 10
o'clock.
The animal display will be tlhe
second ln a serie,s of "Ten Star
Sundays" during Wlhich special talks,
events and music are planned. Sound
films will be shown not only during
wihlch special talks, events and
music a.re planned.
Sound films
will be shown not only during the
regular church scllool period but
also during the church service from
11 a .m. to noon.
Mi:5s Marbud Gagen, pianist, will
pr?v1de Easter music along wlth ·t he
children's and junior choirs which 1
are directed by Miss Bessie J . Perrlgo.
. Mrs. J . Robert Smudskl superintendent, has invited to the Easter
rprogram tomorrow clitldren who may
1

i

._b~ recimt arrivals~~ho are :not as-\
,socl ~ Wit111 ~ ~ u r ~·-schooI.
An . adul~ class dtiridg ~e· school
penO(i Will be conducted by Joseph
A. Tardif!,

I

DINNER SPEAKER-The Rev.
Harry C. Meserve, minist er of the
B uffalo Unitarian church, wlll
discuss "World Government versus the United Nations,'' at the
regular monthly supper meeting
of the Laymen's League of First
Unitarian church, at 6 p. ·m.
Thu rsday, in the church Unity
hall. Chairman of the editorial
board_ o!_ the Christian Register,
a Un1 tanan publication, the R ev.
Mr. . Meserve Is the author of
many booklets and ls active. In
~uf!alo ciyic work. The meeting
1s open to the public and reservations may be made with Charles
A. Hall, secretary.
'

q-r,. ~41}

Books to Provide Sermon '
,,. Topic Background Here

"Beacon Books Are Beaco;is" will
be discussed by, the Rev. c :,arles A .
Engvall In his sermon tomorrow
morning at t he 11 o'clock service
of the First ·unitarian ,~hurch, Main
• street near Pine avenue.
Books recently published by the
Beacon press of the American Unitarian association will provide t he
background for tom orrow's sermon.
"A Dreamer's Journey," _the autobiography of Morris R. Cohen,
which recently received wide a t tention from · book critics w!ll be
one of the volumes considered ln
the sermon.
P ersons interested In .Joining the
church wlll have an informal discussion tomorrow afternoon at 4:30
o'clock, when . the minister will review. beliefs and practices of t he
Unitarian movement.
Young people of high school age
will gather at 7 :30 p. m. for a discussion _on "Family R.elat-ions," in
preparation !or t he Mohawk Valley
federation conference of American
Unitarian youth In Rochester. Mrs.
Joseph A. Tardiff will lea<! the
discussion.

1
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Church ~hool to Obs~
'
Be Kind to Animals Week

I

Church Charter
Members Honored

Be Kind to Animals week will be
ob.se,ved In the church school of
the F irst Unitarian c·h urch, Main
street near -Pine avenue, tomorrow
· morning a t 10 o'clock, when youngsters have been Invited to bring
their pets to the school.
The local So~iety for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals will present a technicolor motion picture on
animals, with Lowell Thomas as
the narrator. Ot her !ilms also will
be shown during the expanded twohour youth program.
Members of the 639ers club of
I high school young people are attending the Mohawk Valley Federation of American Unitarian Youth
this weekend in Rochester. Delegates include A. B. Mitchell, Jr ..
David Maude, Judith Engvall and
Margaret Fielding.
The Rev. Chan-Jes A. 'Engva.ll,
minister, will make special reference In h is se1mon 1at 11 o'clock to
National F amily week, which begins
tomorrow.
·

SOLOIST-Miss Margot Louise
Nisita, East Aurora, will be a
special soloist at the Mother's
Day service at the First Unitarian church, Main street near P ine
avenue, tomorrow a t 11 a.m. Voice
pupil of Miss Bessie J. Perrigo,
Lewiston, Unitarian choir director, Miss Nisita recently was
awarded a four-year music scholarship in New York City, where
she will be given personal instruction by Friederich Schorr.famous operatic and concert. vocalist. Mrs. Carlo Nisita, mother
of the young soprano, Will present
a violin selection during the
church service.

Unitarian Church_
Elects Officers

Frederick W. Barnes was re-elected president of the First Unitarian
church last evening at an organization meeting of the board of trustees.
Other officers who were continued
are vice president, Howard P . Hale;
secretary, Miss Vera F . Baker and
treasurer, Donald S. Auman. Thomas B. Crosse was appointed acting
superintendent of the church school.
Trustee represlmtatives to the allchurch divisions included churchmanship, Dr. w. Cecil Gardiner and
Mrs. Karl F. Hutzel; church extension, Miss Ann F. Hall; building
and grounds, Harry Fielding; service, Earl w . Hallett; social action,
Ernest J . Wills ; education, Mr.
Crosse, and finance, Mr. Hale.
Other action taken included au1 thorization of a nominal addition
to the Easter offering for the overseas and national humanitarian
work •of the Unitarian Service commi ttee ,the creation of a special
committee for formulating and reviewing church policy and the appointment of Mrs. Marlie H. Force
and Mrs. Earl P . Harrington as
delegates t,o the annual meeting of
t,he American Unitarian association
in Boston, Mass., dw·ing the week
of May 22.
In r eporting on the annual parish
ca.nvass Mr. Hale declared that it
had been virtually completed. He
also said that the response to the
appeal for the local church budget,
the United Unitarian Appeal drive
and the church debt retirement
fund had been generous.
Special attention was called to
the church anniversary supper
which will be held May 13 under
the sponsor ship of the local chapter of the Unitarian Laymen's league group.

f'

Unitarian Church Plans
Founders' Day ·Progra~

Founderf day will be obse1wed
Fn day evening by the F irst Unitarian cnurch during a parish supp~r m Umty haH beginning at 6:15
o clock, accordmg · to Donald s.
Auman, president of the Unitarian
Laymen's league wh ich will be in
ch arge of the program.
On . May 13, 1921 church incorporation plans were completed.
!Ion01:ed at Friday's dinner meetmg will be ch a.rter members of the
church.
The program also will include a.
talk . and demo11stratloi1 of glassblowmg by Elwin R. Ruud. The
making ~nd handling of glass will
be descnbed. a Vrious articles will
be made d_uring the presentation.
~ eservat1ons for the dinner are
bemg . secured by a telephoning
committee under the direction of
Th~mas B. Crosse. P ersons of the
parish w'ho are not regularly telephoned, but who wish to attend, are
asked to communicate with Mr
Crosse today at 2-5371.
·

Tribute was paid to ten charter
members · of the Firs t Unitarian
church who attended a Founders'
d-ay dinner sponsored by Ule local
Unitarian Laymen's league cha·pter
at Unity hall last evening.
An unexpected v.isit by Dr. and
Mrs. Bruce Swift, charter members,
was the high light of bhe program.
Dr. swift, first minister of the
church. reminisced informaJly abOut
the •beginnings of the religious society.
•
Donald S. Auman, League president presided over the ;,rogram
and 'presented charter members t-0
the audience of more than 80 pe_o:
ole Recognition was given to M'.ss
Vc1:a F. Baker, Mrs. Margaret B1_1lett Auman, Mrs. Ruth Billett Davi~,
Mr and Mrs. Karl F . Hutzel, Mr,.
J . .Allen Johnson, Mrs. Frederick
Leiahton and E . M. Sergeant.
F~ederick w. Barnes, church president and the Rev. Charles A. Engvall, ~inister ,• commented briefly on
the growth and promise of the Unitarian gToup. Jo.seph A. Tar~iff also
spoke on the work of the Air Scout
squadron· which the 1e a g u e has
sponsored.
considerable interest was ~anifest a t last night's meetmg m an
j historical display in whlct'l early
pictures and Niagara F al_ls Gazette
· news stories were exhibited. The
1display was arranged ,by Frank Wak-

!

ley. Dinner preparat ions were directed by Charles A. Hall, leagu_e
secretary.
,
Elwin R. Ruud, local glass blowing expert, presented a talk and
demonst ration to conclude the program.

Twins to Sing Selections
From "The Holy City"

Selections from A , R. G,aul's cantata, "The Holy City," will be h eard
tomorrow during t he 11 o'clock service of the First Unitarian church,
Main street near Pine avenue.
The Misses Jean and J ane Lockman, Tonawanda, · voice pupils of
Miss Bessie J. P errigo, Un itarian
choir director, will present a duet,
"They Shall Not Hunger." Each
of the twin sisters also wlll give a
solo fr om the cantata.
"Public Schools Are a Living Memorial" will be the sermon topic
of the Rev. Charles A . Engvall.
Melvin P atterson will give an informal sketch of the history and
beliefs of the Quakers during the
adult class which meets at 10 a.m.
Sound films will be shown during
the · second h alf of the two-hour
igurch school session, which begins
the same time. Mlss Margaret
Fielding will conduct the school's
·
devotional service,
Special recognition will be given
1I to the late Supreme · Court Justice
. Oliver Wendell Holmes, who will be
the eighth in a series of "Unitarian
Pioneers" being studied in the
I1school. _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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First Unitarian-630 Main street,; I
Rev, Charles A. Engvall-Sermon,
.!;11 a.m. Sunday, "Magna Cartas in
Religion;" 4 p .m., public concert by
Niagara Falls high school a cap~
-or_u::;s:,:_··- - - - - - - - ~ -

-
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Poem-Cantata
To Be Presented
By Chorus Here

Walt Whitman's poem. "I Hear
America Singing," arranged in a
cantata by Harvey B. Gaul, will _be
sung tomorrow afternoon at . 4
o'clock in the third annual public
concert of the Niagara Falls high
school a cappella chorus at the First
Unitarian church, Main street near
Pine avenue.
Other compositions, ranging from
the "Sanc'tus," of Johann Sebastian
Bach, to "Of Household Rule," by
Paul Hindemith, contemporary composer, will be presented under the
direction of Warren A. ·Scotchmer.
The offering will be taken by the
639ers club, high school group at
the church, which is spimsorin_g the
concert. Proceeds \l<ill be given to
the new building fund of the Niagara Community Center association.
A highlight of the afternoon will
. be an opportunity to meet the three
ambassadors of goodwill, all Falls
high school graduates or ·tWdents,
at the close of the concerE during
a social hour at Unity hall.
The detailed program Is as follows:
"Cantate Domino," H ans Leo
Hassler; "Sanctus," Johann Sebastian Bach; "Bless t he· Lord, O My
Soul," Caroline Gessler; "All Ye
Angels of God," Kenneth Walton;
"Galilean Easter Carol," R. Deane
Shure· "My God and I ," I. B.
Sergei'. with solo by Josephine
Scibetta.
Also "Love Wakes and Weeps,"
J. G. Calicott; ''Of Household Rule,"
Paul Hindemi th; "L~t Us Cheer the
Weary Traveler,' R. Nathaniel Dett;
"When Twilight Shadows Fall,"
Charles Huerter ; "Kie Su Kravy
Moje," Slovak folk-tune arranged by
H. A. Schimmerling; "Song of the
Russian Plains,' Knipper- Strickling.
Also cantata, "I Hear America
Singing,'' Harvey B. Gaul, with solo
by Loretta Krysiak, with Janet At•
kison and Fra-nk Rotella as accompanists.

j
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All-family Unitarian
Institute Scheduled

A Cappella Choir
Concert Sunday

An all-family summer institute
sponsored by the Meadville Unitarian conference will begin next Saturday af Cbautauqua, according to
the Rev. C,harles A. Engvall, minister of the .First Unitarian church:
Dr. Leslie T. Pennington, Chicago,
will give the institute sermon next
Sunday morning and Dr. Robert '
Killam, Cleveland, 0,, institute director, will conduct daily chapel
services next week. "Practice Brotherhood Now" will be the bherrle of
talks and wor kshops for women
each day under the direction of
Mrs. Nelson A. Burgess. Boston, a
directoir for the general alliance.
Laymen will hold morning discussions on "Increasing t he . Effectiveness of Our Local, Regional
and National Work." Young people will take part in special sessions
and church school leaders will participate in a laboratory schocl.
Institute costs will be moderate,
[che Rev. Mr. Engvall said, and he
expressed the hope that a number
of local people may be able to attend the Chautauqua vacation-conference for the entire week or for
several days. The full program may
be secured at the church or by
telephoning the Unitarian clergy•
man.'
Information a;bout other .summer
conferences may also be secured
from the Rev. Mr. Engvall who is
compiling a list of :Unitarian and
other summer conferences.

"I Hea.r America Singing," a
patriotic cantata by Harvey_B . G aul,
will be one of t he highlights of t he
third annual public concer t of the
Niagara Falls high school a capella
choir next Sunday at 4 p .m. in the
First Unitarian church , Main street
near P ine avenue.
. Directed by Warren A . Scotchmer,
the robed choir of almost 60 voices
will present a program of both religious and concert selections.
Loretta Krysiak, post-graduate student who v.,-m commence intensive ·
musical training next fall, will be
the cantata soloist. Jan et Atkinson
will be an accompanist for the Gaul
composition. Another soloist will be
Josephine Scibetta.
Choral music o! Bach, Sergei,

1
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Hindemith, R . ~ athaniel Dett and
other composers will be heard in a
,
widely varied program.
The offering will be given for the
benefit of the new building program
of t he Niagara Community Center
. association.

j ~
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First,l Jnitari~~ Church
Plana~Annual Picnic

.The annual picnic of the First
Unitarian parish · and school will
be h eld tomorrow afternoon at the
Part school campus: Snyder.
Activities will include a · softball
game with a Buffalo Unitarian
group under th e direction of Arthur
Brown. Sports for boys and girls
will be dir'ected by Miss Pauline
Davis. A special feature will be
ridtl6 in a two-horse drawn vehicle.
Tennis and other outdoor games
·
also will be played.
People for whom t ransportation
is not planned already and who
wish rides .are invited to telephone
the church at 8381 this evening.
Plans call for the serving of a
picnic supper for both Buffalo and
local Unitarians· at 5:30 p.m. for
the convenience of those wishing
to attend t he Magna Charta parade
at 7:30 p.m.

Unitarian Church Members
To Answer Questionnaire

Mem'bers and friends of the First
Unitarian church are ta:king pa.rt
this weekend in an unus.u al questionnaire study, which . wiJl · glve
guidance to the board of trustees.
Earlier this week, members of the
church were asked by Frederick W.
Barnes; president, to give -a written
reply to a series of questions relating to parish activities and possible
c!.rlurch improvements.
Responses to the queries are tci be
returned to the church by tomorrom afternoon. · The replies wi\I be
handled by the church elclension
division, of which Mrs. George H.
The
Cooley has been chairman.
1 findings of the study will be pre. J sented to the trustees nex-t Monday
: at their monthly business meeting.

I

Honor Students
At Youngstown

YOUNGSTOWN, June 4 - The
honor students for the graduating
class of 1949 at Youngstown high
school include the valedictorian,
Robert Hannah, who has a fouryear average of 90.8 per cent, and.
the salutatorian, Joanne Helwig,
with an ·average of 90.6.
commencement activities will begin with the Baccalaureate service
which will be a union service for
the graduating classes of Lewiston
and Youngstown high schools. This
will be held in the Youngstown
school auditorium on Sunday ·evening, June 26.
Commencement !or the local
school will be held Tuesday eve' ning, June 28. The speaker wm be
I the Rev. Charles A. Engvall, Niagara Falls.
The eighth grade moving-up
day will be held on Friday eve~
. ning, June 24. The valedictorian
of the eighth grade is Roxanne Urquhart, with a.n average o1
90.8, and t he 'salutatorian is Joyce
Lucas, with an average of 89.
Examinations in the grades and
high school will be held the week
of June 20-24. School will close
officially on June 24 with the final
assembly to present awards.

!
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Words Of Goethe•
And Schweit~er
c1·~ed
by Pastor
"
·
1

•

l

some church ~cUvities will ~e contumed. The church council meets
thiS evening at-S o'clock and to-morrow evening people of the
church have been invited to the
minister's home to discuss the town
meeting topic, "Are We Spoillng
Our Children?" Women's alliance
sewing meetings will continue on
Wednesdays for most of the summer
under the direction of Mrs. A. B.
Mitchen, chairman of the annual
bazaar which will be h eld in December.

"Reaffirmation of the dignity of
·the individual ls the call which
Goethe and Schweitzer give to'·us
today," the Rev. Charles A. Engvall
stated yesterday at the First . Unitarian church, where observance
was made of the coming bicentennial celebration of the birth of the IF= = ;,;..,.-

f-r l

German poet, Goethe.
"Only through achieving inner
spiritual independence •and strength
first can we proceed to minister to
a confused and confounded world
as did these two great Ge1mans,"
the Unitarian minister said.
In connection , with the local
Goethe observance yesterday a display of books and articles was arranged through the assistance of
tlie reference department of the
public library.
Attention was called yesterday to
the international Goethe conference
which opens today in Aspen , Colo.
Mentio:i also was made of the arrival tomorrow of Dr . A},bert
Schweitzer in this country for the
first time. He wH! ·take part in the
Aspen proceedings. Seme of his books
'
were on display yesterday.
Although yesterday's church service was the last of the season , with
services resuming after Labor day,
.!,.==- --
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U,;iita~an Ch-c,irch Pastor
TC? ~epoi\-.~ ~onference

The :Rev.'~ . ·'A. J!fngvall, pastor of the .
.~ rJan church,
will present , . ·,. t >rell,ensive r eport of the receht tM!tariah church
conference which ;;as held recently in Portland, Ore., Thursday at
a meeting of the Women's Alliance
at the church.
Miss Marbud Gagen will present
the musical background for the
program.
.
The meeting will be
'dessert
lunch at 1 p.m. Mrs. Kar l Hut~!,
Mrs. Arch Cumming and Mrs. R.
A. Wills will be hostesses for the
event,

a
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MISS JANE M. HUTCHINS
To give demonstr:;ltlon

Fii:iger ·Painting
Exhibition Slated

Organizations

The Women's Alliance of t he
'First Unitarian c'htircli will hold
an all-day· sewing meeting Wednesday morning at 11 o'clock at
t he home of Mrs. Louise Runk,
560 River road, Lewiston.

I

Women's Alliance/ 9!, · the First
Unitar-ian church, "'1,l>)lold an all' day meeting V{e~day .; at the
home of·Mrs. Geor&e' H. Cooley, 446

'J'.Welfth street.

The Women's Alliance of the First
Unitarian chu1,ch, will meet Wednesday at th e home of Mrs. Earl
Ha rrington, Clifton avenue, for an
a,ll·day sewing meeting, the .articles
t.o be used for the annual Chri.s.tmas bazaar,

h c;;., 1

1

The Women's 111Ua'nce, of the First
Unitarian cl}l!lreh 1 will have an allday sewing meeting Wednesday at
t he home· of Mrs. Howard P. 'Hale,
52'. Cec\ar av,enue.
·
""\
.

The Women'~ i;;ce of the First
Umtar1an- church will meet Wed- ,
nesday at the sum.lJU!i> home ·of:Mrs.
Merle Force, Lake , road · You stowni for all-day sewh1g ~ II al'~~
for tne December country fair. ' .

The Women's Alliance of bhe First
Unitarian church will hold an allday sewing meeting Wednesday 11,t
the home of Mrs. Ka rl Hutzel,
Washington street. The sewing is
for the Christmas f air.

4
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irst onatar1an'-'-630 Mam street,
Rev. Charles A. ilp&va,11 - Sermon,
11 · am. Sun~; : "Religion Needs
;" Mrs. .N<~~1u1, Windsor, pupil
of Miss Bessie J. Perrigo, Unitarian
choir director• ,WW sµig a composition of Alice Binney, contemporary
Mfss, ,Jane Miller will
composer.
be guest organist in H. P rocter
Martin's absence.
Sunday school
resumes next week.

' '·

With the resumption of Sunday
services in the First Unitarian
church, 639 Main st.reet, tomorrow,
a special feature will be finger
painting demonstrations by Miss
Jane M. Hutchins at 10 a.m. in the
Sunday school and during the regular 11 a'.m. church · service. A
teacher of finger painting in the
Niagara F alls adult education
classes, Miss Hutch ins is also an in_s tructor in non-fired pottery in the
Buffalo Museum of Science.
According to the Rev. Charles A.
Engvall, pastor of the church who
will conduct the opening sessions,
a general outline of the church's
classes for bqys and _girls from
nursery through high school will be
given.
"Pare;nts wishing to secure detailed
•information a1bout the curriculum
and teaching staff are asked to
communicate with the church," t he
pastor said.
"The Soul's Sincere Desire," will
be the· sermon topic in the 11 a .m .
service. Miss J ane Harrington will
sing, "How Lovely are Thy Dwellings," Liddle, and H. P rocter Martin, organist, will play portions of
Mendelssoh n's, "Sixth Sonata," and
the Bach chorale, "Jesus, J oy of
Man's Desiring."

I
r
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·Brydges Discusses
·Life at Capitol

State Senator Earl W. B1·ydges
discuss'ect experiences in the State
Legislat ure last evening in Unity
hall of the First Unitarian church
where the Unitarian Laymen's
league chapter held its first meeting of the fall season.
•S enator Brydges also discussed
federal aid to education. He said
that this sugge&ted program would
inevitably lead to federal cont rol
of schools. He also referred to re-

,

cent developments in the Bell strike
situation. The speaiker was introduced by the Rev. Charles A.
Engvall. .
Donald S. Auman, league president, announced during · the meeting that U1e group will cooperate
with the Evening alliance of the
chm-ch in a card party on October
8. He also announced that the next
meeting of the men's group will
be h eld on October 20 when mem'bers and their friends are invited
to bring photographs for a "photographic symposiwn" program.
Announcement was a lso m ade of
a "fathers a.nd sons sports program" on Novem•ber 17.

l~irst Unltarlan-639 Main street·
Rev. Charles A . Engvall-Sermon',
11 a.m. Sunday, "The Power of the
1 Spirit."
'

Women's Alliance to Hear
Talk on "Women in India"

pr. Anna Otto, now associated
with the Niagara Falls Planned
P arenthood associ:l.tion will speak
1
on "Women in India" at ·the meeting Thursday afternoon of the Women's alliance of the First Unitarian church.
The meeting will begin at 2 p.m.
Mrs. E. J. Wills, Mrs. Howard
Hale and Mrs. George Norton will
be hostesses for the tea which will
follow the meeting.

Former Ministers' Pictures
To Be Displayed at Church

Pictures of Dr. Bruce Swift and
the Rev. Robert B. Day, former
ministers, will be placl:d in the
narthex of the First Unitarian
churnh, Main street near Pine avenue tomorrow at the closr: o! the
11 o'clock church service
The ceremonies will mark the
twenty-ninth anr.iversary of the organlatlon of the Unitarian society,
which had Dr. Swift for its first
minister. Officers of tne church
will assist the Rev. Charle~ A. Engvall, presen t minister, in tomorrow's
progr am. The narthex picture project was originated by Mr~. Ingeborg
Popp, now traveling in Denmark,
and was completed by the Women's
alliance, with the special cooperation of Mrs. J. Allen J ohnson and
Mrs. Charles W, Ross.
J ack ·B urnett and Ted McQuade,
two young tenors :from Niagara
F alls, Ont., v.,"jJl sing Dudley Buck's
"The Lord Is My Light" at toniorrow's anniversary service. H. Proctor Martin, organist will present an
all-Chopin musical program in 'commemoration of the one hundredth
anniversary of the Polish composer's
death. The "Prelude in C Minor," a
nocture and the "Military P olonaise"
will be presented.
."Lead Kindly Light," current book
on Gandhi, will be the subject of
the minister's sermon. Special reference will be made to • the coming
next Saturday in this region of
Prime Minister Nehru, Gandhi's ,
I
successor.

Unitarian Church
Marks U.N Sunday

United, Nations Sunday was observed yesterday in the First Unitarian church, Main street near
Pine ·avenue, where the congregation gave a pledge of fait-h in the
world ,organization whiCih is celebrating its' fourtn anniversary today.
· Leading the unison plPdge yesterday was Miss Vera· Munz, Czechborn Canadia,n, who reprl'sented the
Vanguard club of the Toronto Unitarian churClh a:t last weekend's
conference of the Mohawk Valley
Federation of American Unitarian
Youth here.
Andrew K. P arke, Buffalo !c1eration president, also participated
in yesterday's youth conference
church s ervice. The two young penpie also presented flags of the
United States and of the United
Nations to !!he Rev. Charles A. Engvall, minister, who chose for his
sermon t opic, "Far Horizons Are
'
Calling."
The Unitarian clergyman declared. "The United Nations is not
a remote concern for any of us. It
r epresents us directly and, if each
of us works for its success, we n•ay
yet aohieve a world of fellowship
and peace."

+
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UN FLAG RAISED AT CITY HALL-Mayor

William R. Lupton, left, raises the United Nations
. flag in front of City Hall with the assistance of
Joe A. P olka, right, a City Hall employe, in observ-

I
Photo bl/ Roy G . Crogan, Gazette Staff Photographer

a.nee of United Nations week. The flag was donated
through the local United Nations committee and the
Rev. Charles A. EngvaU, minister of First Unita-rian
church.

Organizat ions

The Women's Alliance of the F irst
Unitarian church will tho1d, Ji'n ,allda y sewing session W ednesi:lt1-Y. ·at
the home of Mrs. J. A. Johnson,
McKinley avenue.

Unitarian Youth
Group to OP,en;J,.,
Conference Here..

The Mohawk Valley Federatio~ of
American Unitarian Youth will
open its annual fall conference this
evening at the First Unitarian
church, Main street near P ine avenue, with a symposium discussion
on "Far Horizons Are Calling," led
by the three local goodwill ambassadors.
'
Teenagers from as distant as
Schenectady and Ithaca ."".ill gather
for t he three-dv, rpa,rley under the
general leadership of Andrew K.
P arke, Buffalo, federation president. Following t onight's supper
and symposium a program of dramatic sketches will be offered by
delegates. The Channing club of
Buffalo will complete the evening
by leading a candlelight ser vice at
10 :45 p.m.
Tomorrow's sessions will begin at
9:115 a.m. with workshop discussions.
Hans A. Popp, local high school
social studies teacher, will lead a
group which will discuss ethical
problems and Miss Janet Gilbert,
LaSalle high school teacher, will
guide another discusion on program planning. A t hjrd workshop
will consider · service projects for
the church and community. An·
outing tomorrow afternoon will find
the delegates visiting the h ydroelectric station in OntR-rio, Ft. Niagara. and other tourist spots.
John B. Fisher, Boston, director
of t he United Unitarian appeal
fund, will speak at tomorrow's supper program. Dancing will conclude the day's activities. Delegates
will attend a church school class
at 10 a..m. on Sunday. They will
also attend the church service. Following luncheon a business m eet ing w1ll ·be held as the adjourning
feat ure.
Playing host to the conference
is the local 639ers club of which
W. C. Gardirier, J r., is president.
Other officers are vice president,
Judith Engvall; secretary, June
Hallett; t reasurer, Peter Gardiner;
federation representative, A. B.
Mitchell, Jr.

• I
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Masons to Be Honored
At Church Service Here

Masons of the community will be
I honored gu ests tomorrow morning
J at the 11 o'clock service at the First
Uni taria.n church , Main street near
Pine avenue, where the Rev. ChaJ·!es
I A. Engvall wm have !or his sermon
topic, "Let Us Face the Darkne&S
and the Light ."
The Power City Four, consisting
o! Fred Moir, Frank A. Richards,
Stanley E. Eckert a nd Hei:,ber t R.
B radley, will present vocal quartet
selections. Mr. Moir also will sing
a tenor solo. . Mr. Bradley is the
director of the group.
H. Proctor
Martin wlll be the organist.

~w-
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Pilgrims as DPs Slated
As Sermon Topic l:Jere

"The Pilgrims were DP's" will
be the sermon topic of the Rev.
Charles A. Engvall tomorrow at 11
a.m. at the First Unitarian church, ,
Main stree t. near P ine avenue.
"Thanks Be to God," will be
sung a t the service by Mrs. Har ry
Lockma n , North Tonawanda , special
soloist. H. P roctor M,utin, organist,
also will present Foote's "Fantasy
on a Thanksgiving Theme," and a
Kr eckel chorale on "Schoenster
Herr Jesu." Miss Be~sie J. Perrigo
will direct the Unitarian choir.
Mention of local work being done
for displac ed people will be made
in the sermon. Activity of "DP" resettlement by the national Unitarian service committee also- will be
discussed by the Rev. Mr. Engvall.
C.roup editing of t-he "Mohawk
Valley News" will be done tomorrow afternoon at 5 o'clock by high
school ·members of the 639ers club
at Unity h all Of the church.

•

Plan Unitarian
Chu~c;h'Bazaar

1

Mrs. Alfred Mitchell is chairman
of tne oommittees working on the
annual Unlt4,riaI},chu~ch baza ar and
baked h'am ~upper December 1, at
the chur cq, 639 Main street.
Mrs. Howard Hale is assisting
Mrs. Mitchell. Mrs. Marlie Force
and Mrs. Gordon Chadwick will be
h ostesses for this event.
Mrs. R. A. Wills will )le treasurer
for the various features.
Mrs. F. E. Smith, Mrs. C. W .
Ross, Mrs. J. Allen Jo11nson, Mrs.
George Norton, Mrs. F rank F rantz,
Mrs. C. E . .Oiffine and Mrs. Bruce
Siverling head the features and._Mrs.
Edward E. Franchot, Mrs. Harry
Fielding, Mrs. William Gardiner,
Mrs. R . C. Gagen , Mrs. Karl H utzel
will be in ch arge of the supper
which will be seived from 5:30 to
6 :30 o'clock.
The Evening Alliance will be in
be open at 11 a.m. The Sunday
school children also will take part in
the bazaar.
R eservations for the s upper will
be made to Mrs. Margaret K endall,

- ---·1l dial 2-~384 or 558~.
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I·"Book

Forum"

Series Opens

I

"Mary," by Sholem Asch, was discussed yesterday in the first of a
series of forums about new books
dealing with people in the Bible a t
the First Unitaria n church.
Gorman R. O'Herron will continue n ext Sunday at 10 a.m. with
a review of Harry Emerson Fodsick 's
"The Ma.n from Naza reth." Hans
A. Popp acted as chairman yesterday for the opening of the ' new
series of "book forums ."
Reminding h is congregation that
the Pilgrims were displaced persons,
the Rev. Charles A. Engvall, in h is
sermon yesterday, ·declared:
"Thanksgiving is a f estival time
for family reunions but let us remember in al! humility the broken
homes near us and in distant place.
I n our own joyfulness let us make
a new effort to help with mon ey
and friendliness the displaced people of Europe who are now being
rest ttled in our country."
Shoes, clothing a nd other garments for overseas distribution
through the Unitarian Service committee were requested yesterday by
· the Unitarian clergyman at the
church service. Articles should be
con tributed today or tomor row since
the shipment will be made soon,
Mrs. G race Thomas, service chairman for the mvening a lliance of
the church, has a nnounced. Contributions from both the church
and community will be welcomed.
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is Mrs. Howard Hale.
r
Most impor tant. perhaps, is the
"borrowed" item, for guests at the fair
will be privileged to hear a concert
_from a rare old Swiss music box. donated for the occasion by the Rev.
Charles Engval!.
.
On display in the antique booth. the
box, which has been used at a number o[ Niagara Frontier weddings,
will pl ay its reperto ire o: 32 fam iliar
tunes du ring the day. Concertos with
ha rp, piccolo, and bells will lend a
new aura to the booth which each
year is attractively filled with choice
antiques. Also of special interest to
prospective buyers is the announcement by Mrs. Frank '5mith, chairman
of the antique booth, that the prices
on several of the more valuable antiques have been lowered for th is
year's sa le.
Added to the rare "old" pieces. and
the "borrowed" · music box wi ll be
someth ing "new" in the form of a
men's booth. Here for the f irst time
the skill and craftsmanship of the m~n
of the U nitarian Church will be on·
exhib it as they offer for sale a number of handmade items including bird
feeding stations, man-size foot stools,
and painted tin and woodwork articles.
ln th.e "blue" corner will be d:;-in!y
baby garments. r'!fflcd dresses for tiny
lots. and a wide selection of overall .
rompers and suits for little boys up
to six years of age. This booth will
be under the direction of Mrs. J. Allen
Johnson.
Because no bazaar would be q uite
complete without its display of fancy
work and aprons, booths for these
items will also be set up in the church
aud itorium. In charge of the apron
booth will be Mrs. F rank Frantz, and
M rs. C. E. Diffine. Mrs. Geo rge Norton has been named chairman of the
needlecraft booth, 'where s pecial emphasis will be placed this year on do ll
clothing.
Close by will be the costume jewelry booth, where painted novelties,
knitting bags, and odd pieces of interesting jewelry will offer further bright
ideas for Christmas shoppers.
Mrs. E. E. Franchot and her commi ttee will preside at a large display
o! books, both new and old.
display features a number of children's·
books, and 9rders for new books will
be taken by the committee.
Mrs. R. C. Gagen wi ll supervise ;i
white elephant sale. and through the
1
combined e7forts of the children or
the chu;·ch school. a fish pond will be
..open for busi ness" during the da y.
A baked ha m supper wilr be served
under the direct ion of Mrs. Karl Hutzel a nd a large commi ttee of worker''

Falls ·Unitarian Church Fair Is Ton1orrow .

Making final . plans for the 0-:c:----=-==-=,------ - -- -- - - - -- ..,---- - - ---JJ
Jnitarian Church Fair in Niagara
alls to be held tomorrow are,
tanding, from left, Mrs. J. Allen
ohnson, chairman of the children's
nd infants' booth; Mrs. Edward
J
. Franchot, in charge of old and
ew books; seated, same orGer, Mrs.
f oward P. H ale, co-chairman of the
azar; Mrs. Alfred B. Mitchell, gen•
ral chairman.
First Urutar.la:n..:.::639 Ma·in street;
Quote from Noted Architec~
Rev. Charles; A. Engvall =::. _T:£>n1ght,
Ch9ice for Sermon Topic ··
9 o'clock, New Yeli·'s eve program ;
Sun day, 11. a .m. "Make No Little
"Make No Li ttle Plans," a quotaPlans."
tion from the writings of Daniel
- - ......
......
H udson Burnham, t he architect
who planned th e Chicago World's
fair of 18~3, will serve as t h e sermon topic for the Rev. Charles A .
Engvall at the 11 a. m. service a t
the F irst Unita rian church tomor·
row.
Miss Bessie J . Perrigo will lead
the Unitarian ch oir and H. Proctor
Martin will be the organist.
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jTo H~nor Birth~•Y
jfifth

birthday tomorrow will be
celebrated in a un ique manner on
Sunday a f ternoon a t 4 o'clock at the
F irst Unitarian church , Main street
near P ine avenue. where thre\!
church organists wili join with a
soprano vocalist in an a.11-!Bach recital.
Internationally known for his
orga.n building and organ playing,
D r Sdhweltzer ls also r ecognized
as ·an outstanding authority on the
music of Johann Sebastian Ba ch .
'.Local or,g anists who will ,part icipate in this musical celebrat ion a r e
Mrs. J . Frederick Neff, Mrs. Evan
White a nd H. P roctor Martin '. Mrs.
Mary Windsor will be the assisting
soprano soloi.st .
A portion of th e offer ing will b-i
given to the Albert Schweitzer
Fellowship fund, the agency wh ich
is aiding the m edical m ission ,work
of D r. Schweitzer in Africa .
Another feature of Sunday's event
will ,be a display of pictures of and
books by t he Alsatian philosopherdoctor, a1JCording to the Rey.
Charles A. Engvall, Unitarian minister. He also announced t hat the
public is welcome to attend the
program.

Vannever Bush Book Topic
:¼, . ._Of Fir~t Unitarian Forum

ori Vannever B ush's "Modern
Arms and F ree Men" wm be r eviewed and discussed under th e
leadershtp of Gorman O'Herron
tom orrow morn ing at the 10 o'clock
book forum a t First Unitarian
church , Mai n street near P in e a ve n ue.
"Albert Schweitzer - Doctor of
Medicine and Men" v.,;ll be t he sermon top ic 0 ! the Rev. Charles A.
Engvall a t the ch ur cih service a t
11 a .m .
_An a ll-Bach program will be given
by H. Proctor Martin , organ ist, during the service.
Serving as the
p1·elude will be B ~ch's,, "Prelude
a n d F ugue tn · E Mmor.
O tfrer
selections will lnclu,de the "Flltue
in G Minor" and _.t he ch orale O?,
" Herzlich Thut Mich Verlangen .
Mrs. Norman W indsor will sing "M,Y
R ea.rt Ever F aithfu l,'' from Ba ch
"Pentecost ."

Church to Memoralize
Fp11a'.Industrialist
...._,.t late w. w.. Kincaid,

Nia-

gara Palls lndustrlailist, will be
memoria,llzed Friday at 7 :30 pm. a t
the First Unitarian church, Main
street neM' Pine avenue, wh~re a
new 16 mm. sound projector will be
d edicated according to Frederick W.
1
Barn es, church _pr esident.
The public dedicatory program
w ill in clude exhibit ions of recent
films w'h1ch !have been received from
various sources. Friends and acquaintances of Mr. Kincaid are
urged to attend, Mr. Barnes declared.
Films for children will be shown
at tlhe same t ime Friday evening
in anoth er part of the church building as a convenience for parents
attending t he adult program.
Precedin g the film program, the
monthly church supper wlill be
served by e. Women's Alliance com- \
mittee, headed bY Mrs. Earl W.
Hallett . Mrs. J . Allen Jahnson ii
in charge of r eservations.

Church Women's Broadcast
To Feature UN Discussion

The program of the Council of
Church Women
tomorrow over
R adio Station WHLD a t 10 :45 a.m.
will present t he Rev. Charles A.
Engvall, F irst Unitarian church.
"Uni ted N ations, 1949- 1950" will
be discussed by the Rev. Mr. Engva ll. Mrs. Dean 0. H ubba rd, chairm an of the church women's r adio
committee, will interview him.
J anuary is international relations
month for the Council o! Church
Women.

CHURCH DEDICATES
MEMORIAL FILM
PROJECTOR HERE
Ceremony Inaugurates First
Unitarian Audio-visual
Education Program

"The W. W. K incaid Memorial
F ilm P rojectot·" was dedicated last
evening a nd formally in augurated a
program of a udio-visual educati~n
at the F irst Unita:;an ch urch , Ma m
street near P ine. avenue.
F rederick W. Barnes, church
president, presen ted on behalf of the
boa,rd of trustees a memonal plaque
which will be affixed to th e p rojector. He comment ed on the gen er osity of t h e late Mr. Kincaid a n d
oth er church members who h ave
given bequests to t he religious group.
I n acceoting the plaque, t he Rev.
Ch arles A. En gvall, m in ister, d ecla red thait Mr. K incaid had been a
pioneer in t he u se of motion pictures many yeairs ago. I n the
dedicator y prayer, the cler gyman
also r eferred t o him saying, '·He was
one of the builders of this chUl'Ch.
May this instrument which we d edicate in b is memory be used for good
in t h is ch urch for its children and
members an d for t.he enlightenment
of t,he communit.y."
Memorial Booklet Exhibited
i
A memorial booklet, cont~ining
Mr. Kincaid's picture and ISSUed
after h is dea th in May, 1946, by t he
Spirella company, was quoted from
and exhibited last evenin g. Ch u1·ch
members informally exch an ged reminiscen ces a bou t the la t e industria l
and ciyic leader. I . Bi Sa unders, a
friend and business associa t e of Mr.
Kincaid a nd Mrs. Saunders were
sp ecial guests at the supper which
preceded the dedication p rogram .
George H . Cooley, indust:-ia l secretary of the Niagara F alls Ch a:nber of Commerce a n d lo:1g-time
mem ber of the Unitarian chu r~il,
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W . C. GARDINER, JR.
To preach Youth Sunday sermon

"Youth Sunday"
Service Slated

W. C. Gardiner, Jr., will speak on
"2000 A.D .'' a t t he "Youth Sunday"
service tomorrow morning a t the
11 o'clock service at th e First Unit arian church, 'Ma in s treet near
Pine avenue.
A senior at LaSalle high sch ool,
young Gardiner is president of the
639ers club, th e local a ffiliate of
American Unitarian youth, which ls
directing the service tomorrow.
Other young people participating
include Margaret Fiel:hn g, June
H alle·t t, Judith Engvall and Beverly
Schroeder.
Peter G ardiner will
play violin selections a nd A. B.
Mitch ell, Jr. will sing th e solo portion of the Unitarian ch oir's anthem. Young people a lso will act
as ush ers.
Following the church
ser vise, a "coffee !).our" will be h eld
In Unity hall . for those attending
the service.
H . Proctor Ma r tin , organ ist, will
·play com position s of Brahms, Rowley and McK ay. The entire congregation will sing the traditiona l
song of Urut.arian youth, "Forward

1 - ---------------_______________,
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World Government
To Be Dis~&~ ,Here ,

August M. Kuhlmaru;i, presidept
o! the International Inl!titute and
local world government leader, will
lead a discussion on world government resolutions being considered
by the legislature, tomorrow morning following the service of the First
Unitarian church, Main street n ear
Pine avenue.
"A Time for Greatness" will be
the sermon topic of the Rev.
Charles A. Engva!l, minister, at the
11 o'clock service. Special tribute
will be made during the service to
t he memory of Abr aham Lincoln.
"You Can Change the World,'' a
recent book on the Christopher approach by the Rev. James Keller,
will be discussed at the 10 o'clock
book forum under t he leadership of
Go1man R. O'Herron . This will be
the second and concluding session I
devoted to Father Keller'& volum..=_ I

,:{-et1.l a , , ~ r+WorJd Government
Action Sought

Impetus to the world government
resolutions pendin,g in the Legislature was given Sunday at the F irst
Unitarian church where August
Kuhlmann, president of t he International Institute, spoke at an informal gath ering after the church
service.
·
A petition to Albany was started
at. the close of the meeting. Requests for favorable action on Senate concurrent r esolution No. s ·were

I

addrc~11cd to State Senators Walter
Mahoney and Pliny Williams Similar action was asked on the Assembly concurrent resolution No. 25
of Assemblymen Irwin s teingut and
OSwald Heck.
I
Briefly stated, the resolut.ions ask
the Legislature to petition the United States Congress to call a constitutional convention for the purpose· of considering an amendmen&
which would expedite the participation of this country in a world fed- I
era! government through revision j
o! the United Nations charter.
Citizens w!ho may wish to add
their names to the petition or who
may wish to write directly to their .
own legislative representatives or
leaders are asked to communicate 1
·
/
wi th Mr. Kuhlmann.

~ ~ - ° " " " -............"""-,a,,,i,.=:._r.,...........,.11o4:....._ _.:.:.!2__~___:_----~~--
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To Link.Judaism
Arid Wor.icFFaith

Unitarian ·Choir

Unitarian Group Hears

To Pres~JA :'Gallia" ·

"Adventuring Towarcf a 'world
Faith" is the theme of a sermon
series which begins tomorrow at t he
11 a. m . service at the First Unitarian church, Main street near
Pine avenue.
The Rev. Charles A. Engvall, minister, will deal with the contributions of Judaism to world faith tomorrow, which has special significance for Jews, since the festival of
Purim now is being celebrated.
Gorman R. O'Rerron will initiate
at the 10 o'clock book forum a twoSunday discusston of Dr. Harry
Overstreet's new book, "The Mature
Mind."
Another Unitarian event tomorrow will be the showing of special
sound films during the church hour
for boys and girls. The church
school session will be h eld at 10
a. m., under the sup ervision of
Thomas B. Crosse, superintendent.
The high school class, led by Nathan C. Eastman, will visit the Bufa1o Unitarian church tomorrow.
Following the service there, they
will remain for a pr.ogressive dinner
and evening supper meeting of the
Channing club.
~ - --'= = =="""-===,.,,.,--_.J
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"C):allia,"
~otet by Qharles
Gounod, will be ~:(l,g by the ·UnHarlan c'hoir tomorrow morning at 11
o'olock in tihe F irs•t Unitarian churoh,
Main street near Pine avenue, u ~1der
the direction of Miss Bessie J. P erri,go,. choral d1ireotor.
Solo seleotions will be s1mg' by Mrs.
Norman Wind1Sor, Mhss Jane Harr ing-ton and Miss Shirley Risi~1g.
The tex·t for the composition is
taken from tJhe Bible.
"We Oan Le•am from the Moslems" will be discussed by the Rev.
Oharles A. Engv,a!I in the fourth Olf
a special Lenten· series on "Adventuring Toward a World FaiJth." Items
of i11terest a,bout Mohammedanism
will also be displayed at the church.
The proposed Univerea!ist-Uni-tarian merge: will be considered by
young people a,t a mee,ting of the
639'e:tis club tomorrow evening at
7:30 p. m. a•t tJhe home of Mi.s,s Be,verl,y Schroeder, 8641 Jacob place.

Talk by Red Cross Man

The forthcoming national Red
Cross .blood collection campaign was
discussed last evening by Francis
D . Bowman. looal Red Cross publicity d irector, at a meetin g of tJhe
Unitacrian Men 's club in the F irst
Unitarian ch urph, Main street near
Pine avenue.
A March of T im~ film, "A Life in
Your Ha nds," w,as als;i shown. Arthu r Br own, local Red Cress executive. also pai·ticipated in me discussion.
Dr. W. Cecil Gardiner presided
during the meeting and announced
that a men's club benefit card party
will be staged on Sat urdav, April
22, a,t 8 p.m. Charles Hall, secretary- t.reasurer, is in charge of ticket.
distribution.

<tr

f ~~rid Faith Subject i

f At

Unitarian: Service
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A Buddhist hymn will be sung

a.it the First Unitarian churoh, Main
street near Pine aven ue, tJomorrow 1
a,t 11 a.m. when tihe Riev. Charles
A. Engvall will speak on tihe topic
"Buddhism Contributes to the Bullding of a World Fa,ith.:'
I'llustratlng the sermon topic will
be a display o! Buddhist articles,
including an "o-jlzu" which is a
"rosary" of 84 beads and a tiny picture of St. Shinran, noted Buddhist
reformer of tJhe Thirteent h century; a Buddhist hymn book and a
Chinese funeral "spirit-coin."
Howard P. Hale, Lewiston, vice 1
president of the Unitarian church,
will diroot, beginning t omorrow afternoon, the annual churclh visitation and canvass for the local budget and for the Unit ed Unitarian
appeal, the national denominational
"community chest."
"The Road Ahead," recent controversial book by John Flynn, wm
be discussed at tomorrow's book
forum under the leadersh ip of Gorman R. O'Herron aJt 10 a.m. in the
minister's study.
Young people of tJhe church wil-1
meet at 7:30 p,m. for a brief business meeting before attending the·
current production of the Niagara
Falls Little theater.

I;-u. ...an for Sate •

Photo by Roy G. Crogan, Gazette litaf/ Photographer

DISCUSS D EVELOPMENT OF GOOD CITIZENS
Parent Teacher Grou!l members and guests, shown a bove: discuss training children for citizenship
at forum. Le~t ~o right are the Rev. Charl es A. Engvall, Harry K. Blakeslee, Mrs. Leo
Williams, Sg t. Richard Walter and Mrs. Lloyd Harrington.
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Progress Reported
As Church Holds
Annual Meeting ·

,. TJ-1 E NIAGARA FALLS

Ad,viance chamcterized the reports
given by Olf<firers aru:I or.ganization
hea:d.s last evening at the thirtiefu
ann ual 'meeting of the F irst Uni't ar1ta n chu11ch, aooarding to l''tederi·ck
W . Barnes, retiring pr'esiden1t.
' D onald S. Auma.n , He11bert P .
Fie1ding · and Na,thiat1 C . Eastman
were elected as trustees for t!he nex!t
j tlh1iee years, s'Uoceeding·Hiarry F ield. ing, Earl B .. Ha1lett a.n d Mr. Barnes.
He \ At:~'\'\. Ll.l~V -:S'..Jf u~
-t•··<L· L'• ~.:tr!JR t iaq ffll - sanre,s }{aol!) .J}{![
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~1:nam UMo s,a.m1ceu sr 8SJ:>.taxa
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-ll!'J ,I!.llfl 1-101S!P 1QU op l{::J]I.jhl.
arp.rill ))Ull ll.rq ,au aun ll A[UO
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i,.IOW.Ill UA\Oll-.tapun .rraqq.
paqs· 01 a,u11saq aaqi 1,up1noqs
i. S[.I!ll dwn1d ,l:paAO ,noqll ,ll•llM.
.. ;sur.1u .mo£ u1 ut.tOJ s-sa.1p
pa,J:Jn,s ll I.J'.J-!M llu1:mup a:ll!I s1 n
·q,gno.r 001 si '.).llq.i· ;ou 'ou. 'qo,.
i.!II,lU!J·U:W
·.rw 'aa.ri }{·llO Ull .qqrA\ .llU!OUllp
,l}j![ si H i,UllUIOhl. pa1p.11ll &nqlln
ll I.J1!hl. .iou11p .1a1,a nos P!a,
'S.IllO'.j.UO::J Uh\.O
.rat{ 01 ssa.rP prnoqs aqs puy ·uhl.o
i .raq JO 1uaura1,om JO ao11.1ll ·'i? Sllq
aqs '.uuuroill. ,raq,o &.raAa arqm;isa.li
1,usaop. ;iqg .. amoq aulllldUillq,::i
ll u i }I.to:> ll am! - uoissa.rdmoh
p.req Jo a:>ull.r·u-add'll aq, JO Plla,s
-ur }!001 a1q1xau '!ll.rn, llu a.tour· 'll
aAµl S'HilO.LNOO N.M.O m rn,,

UNITARIAN ADVANCE
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Mini.s ter . . ... . .. Charles A. Engvall
Organist . . . . .. . . H. Proctor Martin
Choir Director . . . . Bessie J. Perr igo

f=IRST

UN I TAR I AN

639 N, AIN ST R EET

Cl-4URCl-4

NIAGARA FALLS , N . Y.

First Unitarian-639 Mainstr eet
near P ine avenue; Rev. Charles A
EngvalL The F irst
Un itarian
,church will observe Easter with
an Easter sermon and festival service: The choir, under the direction of Miss Bessie J . Perrigo and
accompanied by H . Proctor Martin,
or ganist, will presen t t he following
selections:
Prelude, "Variations on Easter
Choral." Rick; "Choral," by choir.
Hymn , "All Creatures of Our God
and King," (St . Francis), old G€rman ; "Easter Anthem ;" h ymn. " O
Day of Ligh t and Gladness;" offertory, "Easter Melodies," Nordman;
h ymn , "Ch ri_s t t he Lord I s R isen
Today;" h ymn, "O Lor d of Life,
Where'er They Be," and postlude,
'.'Christ I s Risen," Goss
_· _. _ __

-
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' To Discuss Unitarian
Role in World Faith

"F rom Unitarian'. Christianity Toward's a World F a ith" wiH be discussed by the Rev. Charles A. EngvaH at the First Unitarian church
Ma in street near P ine avenue, to~
morrow at the 11 a.m . Palm Sunday
service.
'Death Be Not P roud," a recent
book by J ohn Gunth er on the d ea,t:h
o.f his young son, will be considered
in the book forum tomorrow at 10
a.m . under the leadership of Gorm an R. O 'Herron.
The Albrigh t Art gallery, Buffo.lo,
will be represen ted at the Unitarian
church tomorrow before and after
the church service in a display of
. famous Christian pain;ting reproductions.
·
Hig'h sohool yout:hs are invited to
attend a 639ers club meetin g tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. at t.he h om e of
Ma11g,aret Fielding, 1617 Tenth
street. A discussion on democracy
is p1anned.
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10 a,.. ms CHURCH SCHOOL for all boys and girls.
Sound films from 11 to noon.

Progress Reported
As Church Holds
Annual Meeting ·

SATURDAY, 0 a~ m.,. 'f.,J,J L (1440k) Th;; m::.r;.i:3·
ster conducts ·the prograru .
SATURDA~, 1~30 _p,,mo KIDS KOLLOSS.rl.L KARTOCH
KARNJ.V.AL of sound movies u nde:r.
anapices of 639 1 ers CJ.ub ., Ticke ts avai la~)l :;!
now for 30¢ (refresiunents i n cluded)..
·

AdV'ance characterized the reports
given by oifofi'cers and o~nimtion
heax:15 last evening at the thirtiefu
10 a.m. BOOK FORUM o~ Harry Overstreet's "~e
annual m eeting of the F irst Unitarian chm1ch, aooon:ling to F'redelick
Mature Mind" led by Gorman O'Herron.
, W. Barnes, retiring presiden:t.
Dona.Id S. Auman, Hel1be11't P .
FfeLding and Nathan C. EasbmRn
11 a.m. CHURCH SERVICE
DR. W. CECIL GARDIUE...l. was elect ed p:re s :i,.der..t
were elected as trustees for the neict
PRELUDE Volkslied
Wolsterholme
of the Un itarian l4fm i s Cl ub lae·t Sunday ..
1ohl' ee years, succeeding Hlarry Field' in g:, Earl B .. Hal,lett and Mr. Barnes.
CHORALE and GREETING
Arthur Brown and Charles A., Hall we:::-e·
I Howard P . Hale, vice president,
HYMN No. 260 (Dundee)
repor.ted an unusuall,y • successful
elected vice-president and secreta.:ry- t rea--churoh oanV'ass was h eki and he
FIRST ORDER OF SERVICE Rage Three
surer respectively =· Dr. Kishimoto i s talk
stressed tJhe !mporbanoe of se•c uring
· rema.inlng ipledlges in Grder that the
AHTHEM "God Is Love 11
Speakes
was heard by .about 70 pGOple o
greater budget >figure this yeaT be
READINGS - ANCIENT and MODERN
r ewheq.
Cites Pi:ogress on Debt
PRAYER WITH CHORAL RESPONSE
SPECIAL RADIO PROG?J\MS~ . Tod~y 2:05 WHLD
In a discussion rubout ohurch inOFFERTORY Elevation No. 26
Benoit
"Let's Talk It Over-Ii; 4 p om. WBEl'\J "One
debtedness Mr. AUm!an, treasurer,
11
11
11
SOLO He Shall ·Fedd His Flock
G1·eat Hour prog ram on D &p.
11: 30
H~ndel
i
stated that p rogress h-a.d been m ade
in r ecent years with the hel(I) of
Miss Diana Eager
WGR aAn American. in Israel., U....:MONDAY at
the Women's Alliara:e g,roup and inH"YMN No. 272 (Hamburg ) ·
IO~ 30 p ~m. WEBR 11 0:ne Great Hour" on Asi a;
dividual! pledges. It was genera-Hy
felt last evening tJhat eUort;s shoul~
SERMON 11 The ..Judaism i n Al¥ of Ustt
THURSDAY at 10: 30 W:KBW II One Great Hou.r 11
be;redO'U!bled in reducing the dhu1,ch
program on refug ees; SATURDAY at 6:30 WGR
debt . since new UnH,ariail chmches
( "Adventurin~ . Towa·r d a World Faith
throughout the country are being
"One Great Hour" on Church World Serviceo
No. 423 (Vulpius)
started andf need building fundis.
'I1he meeting decided that Vhe trusBENEDICTION WITH CHORAL RESPONSE
tees shouid make p1ans for possibly
Spence
BIRTHDAY CONGRATULA'l'I ONS TO - Mrs Mary
POSTLUDE Grand Choeur
a speci•a,l debt reduction p rog,ram
Hen ry and Mrs Harold Scott •••• F-L-A-S-H.o
at ,a time apa,r t from the a.nnud
1
I oan'Vll.ss.
•o•Dro Frederick M. · Eliot, president of
TODAY the high school class led by Nathan C.
Attention was g-iven to tomorI, row's Easter offering which will be
the .American Unitarian Association , ,rill
Eastman is. visiting the Buf falo Unitarian
j given for the church building debt
speak here April 14 to open the a:hm.1.a l ·
Church. A progressive dinner and a supper
' fund.
The trustees also were asked to
meeting of the Tuieadville Unitarian Conmeeting wi t.h ·the Cl1anning Club will be enj oye:l
study turthq plans .for enlarging
ference's three-day session ••• Boys and
later this afternoon.
,.,
chutroh m embersh ip qualificat ion s.
A ,proposed amendment to t,he
girls of the chu rch school are invit ed to
society's constitution f a i 1e d to
see a , film on QUeen Esther today ~t,_ 3. p ~m o
mtJESDAY, 8 p.m. TRUST~ESt MEETING.
achieve a necessary two-thirds affilmative vote. Considerable discusat Temple Beth El ts ··Purim progra.mo •• " • We
sion on this question last evening
WEDNESDAY, 10 a.m. BOOK SURVEY by Mrs Mu n sey
are .indebted today for the use of the
revealed an inclinatiion to give wider
voting privileges but the exact proMenorah can dJ.elabra to Temple Beth El., •. o
on "Unole, Aunt arid Jezeb~l•" All women incedure ::;till remail}li to be d etervited to attend •. Members
the. Alliance are
People who may wish to write or sen d CAR.ff'.
1 mined.
Unai1imous a,pp:mval was given to
packages to Dr? Kishimoto may se::::u re :1i s
invited to bring guests.
the proposed ·creation of a national
a ddxess f~cm the minister~ ••• PATRONJ Z~
commission which would study possible means of Universalist-Unitarthe Beacon Book Cor·ne:::> of t h e ·629 ij e:r'.3
THURSDAY, l p.m. WOMEN'.S ALLIANCE LUNCHEON
ian federal union.
Club i n the rta:r.thex . · Book s ma-y ·ue b,.::-..u) r:.,,
and annual meeting in Unity Hall.
Praises Cooperation
Mrs. Earl P . Harrinton, preside..nt
of the Women's alliance, in u:ev1ewing ~ e year, said, "A splendid.spirit
of ·c ooperation has ,prevailed. and
has added to >tihe success of oui·
work ." This group was praised several times· during t he e vening for
its contributions to the life of the
chti>rch· a nd to the budget, United
First Uni arian-639- Mafi°street
Unitar ian Appeal and .building debt
near P ine avenue; R ev. Chaa-les A
fund.
Engvall. Th e F irst
Unitarian
Written and ,oral reports also were ent
ch urch will observe Easter with
given by• Shirley Traver and MTS. ath
an Easter sermon and festival serHans A. P opp for the Evening al- red
vice.' The choir, under th e direcliance, D r. W. Cecil Ga:rctiner and 10
tion of Miss Bessie J . P errigo and
accompanied by H . Proctor Martin,
Charles A. Hall for the Laymen's orleague. W . Cecil Gardiner, Jr. for
organist, will present the followin g
selections :
,t he 639ers youth group and Thoma..s
Prelude, "Variations on Easter
B. Crosse for the church school. Mtt-. 10,
• Auman presented t he t.reasurer's fl!- an
Choral." Rick; "Choral," by choir.
Hymn, "All Creatures of 0 ,1r God
c port. In whimsical fashion Mrs. ter
and K ing," (St. Francis), old Ger George H. Cooley extended a•blanket r 01
man; "Easter Anthem;" h ymn, "0
"thank you" to all of the peoiple of . oDay of Light and Gladness; " offer. tihe church for their helpfulness and
tory, "Easter Melodies," Nordman;
generosity. Miss Vera F . Baker acted tc
hymn, "Christ the Lord I s Risen
as clerk .
toT oday;" hymn, "O Lord of Life,
' In relinguishing h,is >two-year oJ
Where'er They Be," and postlude,
! presidency Mr. Barnes declared that n tb
'.'Christ Is Risen ," Goss.
m any physical additions and im- ac3
j,Proven1ents to J:he chu1rch p roperty
have been made during the year. He
_ _ _ _ _ __.__...,....;.:.....;.__;;..;,...;...,;_.;_..:.__ _..;,._ _;____.;,,_ _ _ _ _.....__.....,__,.;..__ _...,;.;__.;,_~---::._;.~lcalled on church divisional leaders
for brief reports. The R ev. Charles
A. Engvall, minister, oommented on
church attendance increase and .or. - --•~~.,~-~, =z.t.h: declarillJ1:. "Let
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Unitaria11 Leader Says Atoniic Age
Dilemma Solution Offered By Church

Unitarianism of1fers a religious way
out of the dilemma of "destruc~
tion or control," Dr . Frederidk May
Eliot declared last night in First
Unitarian church at the · first of
three meetings of the Meadville
Unitarian conference.
Dr. Eliot, president of the American Unitarian association, said the
Unitarian faith offers the a tomic
world a "liberal alternative to the
nightmares of regimentation and
militarism ."
"Man can, if h e will," he added,
"steer a course in which there will
be liberty and justice for a1l. It
can be done and it must be done."

First Unitarian- 630 Main str eet;
Rev. Ch ar les A. Engvall-6unday,
10 a .m. !Meadville conference session ; 11 a.m . ~ermon by .the R ev.
illiam '.P. Jenkins, Toronto. On t.;
2: 15 rpm. informal refreshment
h our; 7:30 ,p .m. 639'ers club at home
[ f Bruce \Shields, 4030 De Veaux
treet.

j
j

I

Reports Church Growth

Commenting on the growth of

.~,..,

WAYTOUNITARI~N
LEADERSHIP CITEDI
AT·coNCLAVE HER~
.

the Unitarian church in the South,

Dr. Eliot said the church can be a
"mighty transforming force" and
"Unitarianism is coming of age on
this continent. The quality of the
growth of our church as we celebrate our 125th anniversary promises well for the immediate future."
Unitarian conference speaker
Dr. Herbert Hitchen, Unitarian
minister in Buffalo, will take part••::,1-- - - - -- ~ - - - - - ln a drama festival this evening led a -sightseeing tour this afterat 8:30 o'clock at the Main street noon for out-of-town delegates. The
church markmg the second day of trip included a visit tc the Schoell.
kopf hydro-electric plant.
the confer,ence._
The Rev. W1lilam P . Jenkms, Tor- Residents of the community have
onto, Ont., will speak tomorrow at been extended a special invitation
t he conference sertce at 11 a. m. to attend t he Meadville meetings,
The Rev. M_L Jen.:m.s 1s president according to the Rev. Mr. J enkins,
of the Meaav1lle conference.
conference president.
Tontght"s program will commence
with a dinner at 6 o'clock when
Edward Ratcliffe, president of the
Unitarian fellowship unit in Hamilat MilLbury, 0., he resigned in 1941,
CH RCH. M,UST DISPEL c_hologr is civident. in "investigahaving decided that he could do
.
h ons like those of Senator (Joseph
his best work in a liberal church.
DESPAI R IN WORLD R.) McCarthy, whom I would sus1
' pect of being in the ·pay of the RusServed in Hamilton, Ont.
UN ITARI AN ASSERTS sia_ns
for _all the damage he is
In December, 1941. he was called
domg to his country."
to the Unitarian, c • .-rch at WalBy PRESTON SMITH
Declaring that the "world is crypole, N. H ., where he served until
B u rr• Lo E vENINo N~w• Staff Reporter.
ing out for someone to tak 1!P
1943, when he resigned to go to
NIAGARA FALLS, April 17.- the banner of truth," he contiiued:
Hamilton, Ont. He became minister
Church leaders must work to "dis- "We as Unitarians must speak
of the Toronto church in 1945.
pel the feeling of despair that is ~he »"ords that need t~ be spoken
The Rev. .Mr. J enkins always has
sweeping the world " the Rev. Wil- m tlus. ho~r and proclaun the v~ll;le
been particularly interested in reli.
.
, .
and d1gmty of the human sp1nt.
!Jam P . Jcnkms, president of the We must speak out for the use of
gious education and young people's ·
programs. While in Columbus, he
Meadville Unitarian Conference, reason in the affairs of men. We
conducted a camp for underprivil- ,
declared Sunday morning in First must speak the word of good will
and brotherly love "
. .
eged ,boys under .the direction of,
Unitanan Church
h ere.
.
.
. .
.The Rev . Ch ar-1·es A . E ngva11 ,
the Y.M .C .A. He helped to organize/
Mr. Jenkins, who 1s mm1ster of Niagara Falls, and the Rev. Karl A.
a commumty drama c!U'b in th_a ~
First Unitarian Church, Toronto, Bach, Jamestown, conducted the
city and served two terms as its
presidei1t He also was president of\
told the closing session of the service.
the Columbus Interdenominational
Meadville annual conference that wt!etn~se Aanllnau al mseetti~dg ofMthe
Youth council and h elped to organ"d
· • t •
1 nee
a ur ay, r s
. es~~1r 1s he real problem of our Elmer P. Groben of First Unita.ria~
ize and mana.ge the first Columbus
. .
.
Church, Buffalo, was elected sectime.Religious Drama festival and partiThe despair 1s reflected 111 the retary-treasurer and Mrs Helen
cipated in organizing the Ohio Religeneral feelin~ that " w_ar ~nd an; W. Ke1?1·, Buffaio, and Mrs." Gordon
gious Drama iCestival.
,
. other
depression_ are mev1table," Chadwick, Niagara Falls were
The ;:onference will close with an .
he., declared,. addmg:
elected directors. Other 'officers
informal refreshment period for
Leaders m both our count ries are:
everyone a t the close of the 11
, contrib~te . to the despair. It has
President, Mrs. Josephine Weyo"clock service.
. been said I!l Canada that we have mark, Lakewood, O.; Vlce resiOfficers' Report Beard
i n9_ alternative but to pr epare our dents, Mrs. C. w. Brookhfuser
Earlier today, the forty-sixth anIchildren for an atomic war ."
Erie, and Mrs. Amanda Ljuno-berg'
nual meeting of the conference was
He declared t hat the despair psy- Jamestown.
"
'
.
-·
-. held. Reports were ma'de by the officers who include: Leland L. Shel: don, Youngstown, O., vice president;
Mrs. Charles Bassett, P it tsburgh,
secretary; ,John Pooley, Cleveland,
heasurer, and the Rev. Robert Killam, Cleveland, regional director.
The Rev. J. R obert Rmudski, Meadville, Pa., conducted the morning's
devotional program.
Dr. Hitchen spoke this afternoon
at the annual meet.ing of the Meadville Associate alliance, which is
headed by Mrs. J osephine Weym ark, Cleveland. ·
Ernest J . Wills, Lewiston Heights,
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Belief in Individual Freedom\
and Dignit y and Use of
Brotherly Goodwill Urged
"Belief in the freedom and dignity ·o r ,t he J.ndividUa,l and the practical application of brotherly good' will can give Unitarians real leadership to a world almost overwhelmed by despair," the .Rev. William P . J enkins, Toronto, Ont.,
president; of t he Meadville Uni,tar!an conference, declared yesterday at the! closing conference session in ,the First Unitarian church.
The Rev. Karl A. Bach , Jamestown; .a nd the Rev. Cha,rles A.
Engvall, this city, also participated
in yesterday's church service, which
was followed by an informal luncheon served by the Evening Women's Alliance group. Another ses' sion yesterday was devoted to a
discussion of church school prob'
lems.
·
During :the forty-sixth annual
meeting of the conference on Sat>
nrrli>.vD~

d'ft ftred.LJQ~ ut_t,

88£1 ll!
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Unitaria11 Leader Says Atontic Age
Dilemma Solution Offered By Church

Unitarianism o11fers a religious way
out of the dilemma of "destruction or control," Dr. Frederidk May
Eliot declared last night in First
Unitarian church at the first of
three meetings of the Meadville
Unitarian conference.
Dr. Eliot, oresident of the American Unitarian association, said the
Unitarian faith offers the atomic
world a "liberal alternative to the
nightmares of regimentation and
m ilitarism ."
·
"Man can, if he will," he added,
"steer a course in which there will
be liberty and justice !or a11. It
can be done and it must be done."

First Unltarian- 630 Main street ;
Rev. Charles A. Engvall-6unday,
10 a.m. !Meadville conference session ; 11 a .m . ~ermon by the Rev.
William P. Jenkins, Toronto. Ont.;
12: 15 IJl.ID. informal refreshment
hour; '7:30 p.m. 639'ers club at home
of Bruce 'Shields, 4030 De Veaux
street.

I WAY TO UNITARIAN

LEADERSHIP CITED
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Reports Church Growth

J

Commenting on the growth of
the Unitarian church in the South,
Dr. Eliot said the church can be a
"mighty transforming force" and
"Unitarianism ls coming of age on
this continent. The quality of the
growth of our church as we celebrate our 125th anniversary promREV. Wi tLrAM P . JENKINS
ises well for the immediate future."
Unitarian conference speaker
Dr. Herbert Hitchen, Unitarian
minister in Buffalo, will take part•!'..,_-- - -- - ~- - -- - ln a drama festival this eVTening led a sigh tseeing tour this afterat 8:30 o"clock at the Main street noon for ont-of-town delegates. The
church marking the second day of trip included a visit tc the Schoell- ,
the conference.
kopf hydro-electric plant.
The Rev. William P. Jenkins, Tor- Residents of the community have
onto, Ont., will speak tomorrow at been extended a special invitation
t he conference service at 11 a. m. to attend the Meadville meetings,
The Rev. Mr. Jenkins is president according to the Rev. Mr. Jenkins,
conference president.
of the Meadville conference.
T onight"s program will commence
with a dinner at 6 o'clock when
Edward R atclif-fe, president of the
Unitarian feilowshio unit in Hamilat Millbury, O., he resigned in 1941,
having decided that h e could do
his best work in a liberal church.
Q
'
Served in Hamilton, Ont.
I n December, 1941.. he was called .,
to the Unitarian, c• rch at Wal- ,
By PRESTON SMITH
pole, N. H., wh ere he served until
BurF•Lo EVENING Nsws Staff Re.Porter.
1943 when he l"esigned to go to 1
NIAGARA FALLS, April 17.Ha~ilton, Ont. He became minister '
Church leaders must work to "disof the Toronto church in 1945.
.
.
.
pel the feeling of despair that is
The Rev. Mr. Jenkins always has 1
sweeping the world," the Rev. Wilbeen particularly interested in religious education and young people's ,
liam P. Jenkins, president of the
programs. While in Columbus, he
Meadville Unitarian Conference,
.
. F' .
conducted a camp for underprivildeclar~d Sunday morrung m u st
eged ,boys under &he direction .of
Umtanan Church here.
the Y,M.C.A. He helped to orgaruze
Mr. Jenkins, who is minister of
a commumty drama club in that,
First Unitarian Church, Toronto,
city arid served two terms as its
f ti
.
.
preside.pt He also was president of
t o Id th. e c1osmg session
ie
the Colnmbns Interdenominational\
Meadville annual conference that
· Youth council and helped to organ"despair is the real problem of our
ize and manage the first Columbus
time/'
Religious Drama festival and partiThe despair is reflected i n the
cipated in organizing the Ohio Reli· ]general feeling that " war and an:
gious Drama festival.
other depression are inevitable,"
The ;:onference will close with an .
he declared, adding:
informal refreshment period for
"Leaders in both our countries
everyone at the close of the 11
contribute to the despair. It has
1
o'clook service.
been said in Canada that we have
Officen' R eport Heard
ng alternative but to prepare our
Earlier today, the forty-sixth anchildren for an atomic war."
nual meeting of the conference was
He dec!!Ired that the despair psyheld. Reports were made by the of. ficers who include: Leland L. Shel. don, Youngstown, O., vice president;
Mrs. Charles Bassett, Pittsburgh,
secretary; ,John Pooley, Cleveland, .
treasurer, and the Re, . Robert Killam, Cleveland, regional director. .
The Rev. J. Robert Rmudski, Meadville, Pa., conducted the morning's
d evotional program.
Dr. Hitchen spoke this afternoon
a t the annual meet!ng of the Meadville Associate alliance, which is
headed by Mrs. J osephine Wey- I
m ark, Cleveland.
Ernest J . Wills, Lewiston Heights,

Belief in Individual Freedom
a.nd Dignity a.nd Use of
Brotherly Goodwill Urged

CHURCH M.UST DISPEL c_hologr
is qvident in "investiga- j
hons like those of Senator (Joseph I
DES PA I R I N W RL D R.) McCai:thy,_ whom I would sus- ,
pect of bemg m the pay of the RusUNITAR I AN ASSERTS sia_ns
for _all the damage he is
domg to his country."
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Declaring that the "world is crying out for someone to take l!P
the banner of truth," he continued:
"We as Unitarians must speak
the words that need to be spoken 1
in this hour and proclaim the value
and dignity of the human spirit.
We must speak out for the use of [
reason in the affairs of men. 'W_e
must speak the word of good will
and brotherly love."
The Rev. Charles A. Engvall,
Niagara Falls, and the Rev. Karl A.
Bach, Jamestown, conducted the
service.
At the annual meeting of the
Women's Alliance Saturday, Mrs.
Elmer P. Groben of First Unitarian
Church, Buffalo, was elected secretary-treasurer, and Mrs. Helen l
W. Kehr, Buffalo, and Mrs. Gordon
Chadwick, Niagara Falls, were
elected directors. Other officers
are:
President, Mrs. Josephine Weymark, Lakewood, O.; vice presidents, Mrs. C. W. Brookhauser,
Erie, and Mrs. Amanda Lj ungberg,
Jamestown.

---------

"Belief in the freedom and dignity of -the individual and .the practical application of brotherly goodwill can give Unitarians real l eadership to a world almost overwhelmed by despair," the -Rev. William P . Jenkins, Toronto, Ont.,
president of the Meadville Unitarian conference, declared yesterday at the: closing conference session in the First Unitarian church.
The Rev. Karl A. Bach, Jamestown, a,nd the Rev. Charles A.
Engnll, this city, also participated
in yesterday's church service, which
was followed by an informal luncheon served by the Evening Women's Alliance group. Another session yesterday w as devoted. to a
discussion of church school. problems.
During the forty-sixth annual
meeting of the conference on Saturday. it was decided that the
next conference will be held in Erle,
Pa. Dr. Herbert Hitchen, Buffalo,
was elected vice president of the r egional Unitarian organization. Dr.
Robert K illam, Cleveland, 0 ., re.glonal directer, also repor}ed on the
prqgress being made lby the l 6
churches in the area which reaches
from Montreal, Que., to Columbus,

o.

Alliance President Re-elected
Another Saturday !highlight was
the annual meeting of ithe Meadville Associate alliance, which reelected Mrs. J05ePhine Weymark,
Cleveland, u president . Mrs. Sidney A. Long, Toronto, a nd Mrs.
Hrary Long, Buffalo, were eleoted
to serve as new directors.
Ernest J. ;wms and Donald S .
Auman directed sig'htseeing tours
Saturday afternoon when the
Schoellkopf plant and Ft. Niagara
were v1sitecl. Edward Ratd.iffe,
president of the Unitarian fellowship, Hamilton, Ont., was the Saturday dinner speaker.
Monroe Harris, Buffalo, directed
one-aot plays wnioh were given by
the Unity club of the First Uni•ba.ri.an
ohurdh of Buffalo on Saturday evening. Local residents assisting in
the produdtlon were W. S. Mitchell,
Roger Peterson, William F it:apatriok,
Ka.rl E. Rogers and Edwaird 'I1hommen. - Proceeds from the oMering
will be used for the sponsor.ship of
a D.P. family by the :BlllM!.lo group.
Club Has Literature Display
Th~ 639'ers club of the local
churcn assisted during the confer•
ence wibh a literature dls,pla.y and
wibh bhe serving of meals. The
Women's alliance of the church aid•
in de!eg:i,te hospiitality and conference meaili;. Active in arrange•
ments were Mrs. Klarl Hutzel, Mrs.
W. Cecil Gardiner, Mrs. Earl W.
1
fHalle'tt, Mrs. Kenneth Taylor, Mrs.
Durwood Reeves, Mrs. Gomian
O'Herron, Mrs. R.obent Gafren, Mrs.
Earl P. Harrington, Mrs. J . Allen
IJoh.ru;on, Mrs. Ernest J . wms and
Jane Harrington.
'
Women aiding in the serving of
yesterdla,y's light luncheon incLu.ded
Mrs. Willie.m Da,vis, P auline Davis,
Mrs. Hlans Popp, Mrs. Rober.t Cooley,
Vera Baker, Mrs. Robert Walclh, Jr.
Registl'ailon details were handled
by Mrs. GordX>n A. OhadJwick, Mrs.
Marlie H . Force and Ina Dorothy.
Other conference arrangements were
made by Thomas B. Cr06Se, Henbert
and Harry F ielding, Earl W. Hai11ett,
Donald' Shaiw. Nath!an C. Ee.stman
and George BloOlllJberg.
In reviewing the conference the
Rev. Mr. Engv,all said:
"The success of the conference
was due largely to the whole-hearted
coopel'ation given by ma ny named
and not mentioned persons of the
churoh and of the community.•
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Church Women·Plan
lngathering Rite

I)

The ingathering -service of the
Niagara Falls Gonncil. of Ohurch
Woµien will ·be one of the special
features in th e morning . session of
the ,May Fellowship d ay program,
which ·.viii ,be . held on .Friday at
10:30 a .m. . at· the YWC'A.
"Each
church . woman is asked to contribute to t.he Ingather.ing . so · that
she may h ave a share in the work
of the local council,". ruccording to
Mrs. Marlie F.o rce who. is jn oh arge
ortbe ~
enng:"' Mrs. Frede.-ick
Ba,st/an , w.lll conduct t he Ingathering service.
Another . special featur e . of .the
morning session will be the installation of oHi.cex,s which will be con.
ducted oy Mrs. H. :victor K ane. .
All chur-ch women are invited to
attend . Reservat ions for the Jun-.
cheon, which will be served in Howard hall at i i:30 p.m., may be made
through the representatives of the
churches.

l
\
1

\

league, of which Dr. Gardiner ii
president.
Plans also were projected last
evening for a church t hirtieth an•
niversary dbservance iJl the autumn.
'Howard P . Hale, Lewiston, was At tention was also given last evenelected Lo the presidency of the ing by foe trustees to th e meet ings
F irst Unitarian church last evenmg of the church divi~ions which will
a.t a meeting of the board of trus- be h eld this m onth . Each organizatees.
t ion , includ ni g th e church s.chool
Other officers elected are vice and hoard of trustees, has a repr e•
president, Thom as B. Crosse; clerk, sentative in each division.
T he
Ver a F. Baker, and t reasurer , Don- divisions are sche:luled · to elect
aid -s. Auman. Mr. Hale succeeds chairmen and to plan programs of
Frederi•ck W. Barnes as president. activity v;h ich will be presented !n
Representatives of th e board to t he near future to t,1e church coun•
the various church divisions were cil.
also named last e,·ening and in_- I,--.--==;:;;=-=' -;;;::;;;;:;;:;=< - - -..J
elude churcbm anship, Dr. W. Cecil
Gar diner · Hnance, Ann F . Hall;·
social a ction, Ernest J . Wills; building and grounds, :i:~~rbert P . F ielding; educa-tion, Nathan C. Ea,<;1;_man ; extension , Mrs. K arl F. Hut•
zel; service, to •be announced.
Dr. Gardiner announced th at Dr,
Herbert Hitchen , minister of the
F irst Unitarian. church in Buffalo,
will speak at a church ~upper o_n
May 19 wh en h e will discuss his
exped ences in Europe last summer
when he attended an international
convention of r eligious liberals in
Amsterdam, Holland. The suppeI
will be spongored by the local chapter of the Unitarian Laymen',

Hale Is Elected
Church President

Unitarian Pastor to Speak
On "Glory of Graduation"

"The Glory of Gr aduation" will
be the sermon subject of t he Rev.
Charles A. Engvall tomorrow at
the 11 a .m. service o! the F irst
Unl-tarian church, Main street near
Pine avenue, where Studen t Recognition day observances will be held.
The all-church annual picnic
will be staged at Hyde park in the
afternoon, beginning at 2 p ,m .
Na than C. Eastman, chairman of
the ch urch education division, is
lea ding in the arran gemen ts.
"Las-t Date,'' a new sout;1d film
about teenage au tomobile dr iving,
will be shown at a meeting of the
639ers club of h igh school young
people in the church at 7 :30 p.m.
Special music ha~ been arranged
! by Miss Bessie J. Perrigo at toi morrow morning's sel'Vice in which
Miss Diane Eager will sing an aria
from Mendelssohn's oratorio, "St .
Paul." H. Proctor Mar tin, organist,
will present as a prelude "Largo"
fr om Handel's "Xerxes." In the
sermon t he Rev. Mr . Engvall will
refer to a variety of statemen ts
made at school and college commencements this season.
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Unitarian Church Service
To Feature 3 Soloists

}r-'- ,._,\.."'· 1q ~o
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.CammonUnitarian
Pµrpose St;~ssed
By Falls Pastor

"The warh1th of a free faith, :f.3
well as its men tai freedom, gives I
common purpose to Unitariano,'' the
-Rev. Charles A. Engvall declared
yesterday in the Fi; st
Unitarian
church where services for the season ·
were brough t to a conclusion:
J
Speaking on "The Fellowship of ii.
FTee F aith" the Rev. Mr. EngvaJI. .
a lso stated
:
.
.
I
"Uni tarians dif~er widely in their ·
Leliefs a bout immortali ty, prayer and '
God. R easonable men h ave differed through th0 ag·es abou t these
questions. Yet I.he con tinuing search
for truth gives us a unity amid di-· ·
versity of beliel."
Eleven members also were wel•
j corned yes terday during t.h e Unit.ar- .
·ian service. Younir people assocht•
ed with : he church who a!·e being
graduated from high school were
l!iven special recognition.
"The
Way, the T ruth, t he Life. " a collection vf Jes us' sayings, ls being presented to each graduate. The students h onored include W. C. Gar d• •
Iner, J r., Julie Heilborn, Glenn T ilyon. Richard Franchot, H. Juel ,
, Gagen. Cornelia Kuhln11111n. Bev1 ~,i:lv $chrqeder. N ;ll,l,CV M. /<;:lm;r,.1
r; Inry M\e rnlek. George C 1Gottitl,

I

. a.nd f.\'!.rbara Sheldon.
I3rdSpechl
:iook a wa rds also

were
g-ivcn yr ster day 'to Gorm an R .
Herron who conducted a book forum
du.-ing th e season. Sandra Eddy,
daugh ter of Mr. and Mrs. George P .
Eddy, J r., of Lewiston , was c!lris~ened a t th~ close of the service.
\ Announcemen t a lso wa.s made ye~!?terd ay of a strawberry festival
,\ which wll l be held at Unitv h all or
tl1e church on July 5 for the bene•
fi t of a. church athletic fund . Harold Sco tt i, cl)airman of the event.
Members of the Women's a lliance
will h old sewing meet,mg-s through
t)lc stin,:-::i·r in preparation for tht
an nua l ch11rch ·Christmas bazaa r.
Cancer cl :-r;:,sings ~re being prepared
by the women's unit. Mrs. A. B.
Mit~hell h(':i,ds the arra ngements fo r
lh e week:y sewing meetings. ,
T he m m i ter and h \, ' ;,_,ntlS 'pla n
lo &pend ' , ,4y-:\fler in Dublin, N.
,·r -::dlis for hi, service during the
season may be ma /le by communicat•
ing wi th either Howard P. Hale,
Lewis ton. church
president, or
Thomas B. Crosse. vice president.
Unitaria.n church S<'r vicrs will be ·
resumed on the Sund~ y following
Labor d~ y.

l

Three yow1g soloists will take
part in the m orning ser vice a t 11
a.m. tomorrow in the . F irst Unitarian church. Miss Margot Louise
Nisita will sing, "O Saviour H ear
Me ," by Gluck and a t-rio composed
of Miss Sue Perrv and Miss Ann
Messenger, You ngstown, and Miss
Diane Eager, Niagara F alls, Ont.,
will sing, "The Lord's Prayer," by
Cesar Franck with Mrs. Carlo
. ~Isita playing the violin obligato
1 for the t\yo n umbers.
The choir will sing, "Consider and
Hear Me," by Pflueger with Mrs.
Charles McConnell as soloist.

Unitarians to Hear the foun~ati:m of a _Freedo:n Bell, given. Miss Bessie J. Perrigo, choir
now tounng the country, which will director, has arranged the special
'Freedom' Sermon be dedicated in Berlin, Germany, on music. H . Proctor Martin will be

A t F a IIS ChUrCh

"F reedom's Crusade Begi1'.s With

You," a sermon dealing with the
. Crusade for Freedom, which was
inaugurated Labor day by Gen.
Dwight D . Eisenhower, wiU be delivered by the R ev. Charles A. E ng1.,n mmoffow ,t l l ,.m. at fol
Unitarian church, Main- street near
Pine avenue, where services will be
resumed after a summer recess.
"The Freedom Scroll" will be
available for persons who may wish
to sign a "Declaration of Freedom."
During the next six weeks, millions
of Americans are expected to sigr,i
the statement which is a reaffirm•
ation of faith in freedom as opposed to totalitarian aggression.
These signatures will be placed in

United N ations day, October 24.
Gen. Lucius Clay (retired) serves
as national chairman 9 f the National
Committee for a Free Europe which
sponsors the crusade. Other noted
persons active in the crusade inelude former Ambassador Joseph C.
Grew, Charles Taft, Norman Thomas and former New Hampshire GovRobW 0 . Blood. Th~ wm·
m1ttee operates a radio station 111
Europe with the aim of piercing the
iron curtain with its unofficial "Voice
of America" programs.
Misses J ane and Jean Lockman,
Tonawanda, will present the s pecial
music tomorrow at the opening
t,Tnitarian services. , Smart's "The
Lord I~ My Shepherd" will be sung
and, with their mother, Mrs. H arry
Lockman, "Lift Thiqe Eyes," from
Mendelssohn's "Elijah," also will be

"'°'

the organist.
Of special interest also tomorrow
will be the reading of a stat~ment
issued during the summer on the
Korean crisis by the U nitarian Commission on World Order. Plans for
the reopening of the church school
will be announced soon, according
to Nathan C. Eastman, chairman of
all-clm,cl> di,,i,;oo ol oducaUo,"
c----- --•

,lb•
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lGarcliO:.er El~ted Presid; i 'j
Of Unitarian Churc:h Club

Peter Gardiner was · elected ·presi'
dent of the 639'ers club of the First
fUnitarian church, 1Main street near
IPine avenue, last night, succeeding
1his brother, W. C. Gardiner, Jr., who
is now enrolled as a freshman al
Princeton university.
·
June H allett was chosen to become the new vice president. She is
, the succes'sor to Judith Engvall who
was recently elected to the presidency
of' the Mohawk Valley Federation of
American Unitarian Youth. Other of. ficers include · C arol Engvall, secre•.tary; Paul Force, treasurer, and Marcia Bloomberg, federation representative.
Margaret F ielding, federation member of tbe national Unitarian youth
council, was last evening's speaker.
She described her experiences as a
delegate last summer to the national
Unitarian conference in the Ozark
mountains of Missouri.
The 6 9'ers also made 'plans last
evening for holding a coffee hour next
lSunday after a United Nations' church
service. Of special interest will be a
display of dolls from various countries.

l
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Andersen Nuptials Held Here Sunday

Impressively s imple ceremon ies
were conducted Sunday afternoon in
lhe First Unitaria n church where
Miss Hannah Andersen and M r. Freder ick D . Powell were united in marriage by the Rev. Charles A. Engvall.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Hans Christian Andersen,
Albe~t Lea, Minn., and the bridegroom the son of Mrs. Benjamin S.
Pauzzner, Cambridge, Mass., and
the late Mr. Pauzzner.
Miss E velyn Andersen. Al bert Lea,
Minn., the bride's sister. was the
aid of honor and M r. Herbert 0 .
As bury, Buffalo, was best man. M r.
Aylmer H. Maude. served as the
bride's escort. Dr. Robert L Adelma-n and Mr. Richard Castle were ·
ushers.
Peach gladiol i, whi te chrysantheHAROLD E. SCOTT
1ums and lighted candles provided
Named Unitarian church school
he backgrou nd fo r the rites.
leader
The bride was gowned in a grey
ress and her attendant was dressed
n blue, Each wore an orchid as
eaddress.
Familiar Bach choral es which precded the double rin g ce,'emon y, were
laycd by Jane M iller. For the proHarold E. Scott, navy war veteran
essional and recessional music. por- and advisor of the 639ers high school
ions of the " Variations on a Theme group at the First Unita rian church,
f l;-Iaydn" ·by Johannes Brahms were has been appointed acting superinlayed.
tendent of the Unitarian church
Following the ma rriage service a school, according to an announceec~ption was held at the home of ment by Na than C. Eastman, church ·
he bridegroom on Ghilton aveoue education division chairman.
•hcfre
·
d co IIege in
·
•
•.• M rs. •Joseph
• , H. Chin
. Mk,ers Rwas 1I Gradual
e o f r:::
v1rar
ostess. Ass 1st mg ner we1 e rs. . us- Ph1·1ad I h " M s tt I
1
eli Larke, Mr. Eric J. M idas, M rs.
e P ta,
_r. co
ias a mo~t
lfred B. Mitchell, Mrs. Aylmer H. com_Pleted requirements f?r a -~ni1atide, Miss J ane L<1rke and Miss ve:sity of Buffa lo degree m poltt1ca~
1
oy'ie Olin. The reception rooms science. He was elected to the
'e,re decorated with piri k gladioli Beta Kappa honorary scholarship
nd _"white chrysa nthemums. Accord- society last spnng. H e succeeds
n music by Mickey D eLongo was ,Thomas ~ - Crosse, church . vice
rovided for the more than 100 president, rn the school supenntenuests.
dency position.
Out-of-town guests at the wedding
M r. Scott will welcome pupils of
e(emonies included Mrs. Pauzzner, the Unitarian school in the session
ambridge. Mass .. the bridegroom's which begins tomorrow at 10 a.m.
Qther; M r. and Mrs. J ack London M rs. Willard C. Mayo, M rs. Wilnd Mr. DeHirsh M argulies, New liam R. Landis, Donald C. Shaw,
ork C ity.
John R yan, Mf. E astman and other
A_fter their wedding trip Mr. and teachers also wifl take part tomorfrs. Powell will be at home at 2416 row in the organization of classes.
iagara avenue. M r. Powell is emMrs. Arthur Wai te, Lewiston,
oyed by the Bell Aircraft corpora- serves as director of ·the cradle roll
n. Mrs. Powell by the Kimberly- department. Announcement of ad ult
lark corporation.
class activity will be made soon.
Sound motion pictures will be shown
during the church hour, following t_he
,
school, for the children, Mr. Scott
Women's Church Grou ·also stated.
·H Id L h
M • At the 11 o'clock church service
o s unc eon _eeh tomorrow the Rev. Charles A. EngThe Women's Alliance of vall will refer to the writing of the
U nitarian ·church, Main street late Dr. Everett M. Baker, dean of
its first fall luncheon meeting men at Massachusetts Institu te o f
ch.urch. After making plans f, Technology and former Unitarian
annual b azaar to be held Novi leader, who recently was killed in an
30, the gro up was addressed by air crash. The top ic will be "The
F rank F rantz, who, with Mr. I, Resources of the Spirit."
r ecently returned from a two m
- - -- • trip to A laska. The speaker tol<i ot
the interesting places visited, dwelling especially on Fairbanks, Anchorag,e and Mt. McKinley. On thei r
return trip, Mr. and Mrs. Frantz
had a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Crick, former residents of
thjs city, who were sta ying in Victoria, B. C. Mr. and Mrs. Frantz
then continued on to Lake Louisc-.
Banff and Glacier Nation;il Park
be;fore returning home.

Church School
Head Appointed

p?
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Polly Davis to Wed
Albert Hoffman, Jr.

First Unitarian church will be the
setting at 4:30 ·o'clock this afternoon
for the marriage of Miss Polly June
D avis, daughter of M r. and Mrs. '
William L. Davis, Champlain avenue, to Albert 0. Hoffman, Jr., son
of M r. and Mrs. Albert 0 . Hoffman,
St. Louis, Mo. The Rev. Charles
Engvall will officiate at the double
ring ceremony before a candlelit altar decorated · with white gladioli
and chrysanthemums.
The bride's gown of white nylon
marquisette will feature a taut bodice
with a rolled collar marking the deep
portrait neckline. The bouffant skirt,
draped gracefully into a c~thedrallength train, will be styled with rows
of ruffles forming an apron effect.
Her fingertip veil will fall from
half-crown of shirred nylon marquisette and orange blossoms. She will
carry a white orchid encircled with
white roses and porn-porns.
Mrs. T. Robert D ungey, Rome,
m atron of honor, will be gowned m
pastel green nylon marquisette w ith
a portrait neckline· on a fitted bodice
with very full, floor-leng!.h skirt.
T he bridesmaids, Miss Janet G nffiths, Utica, and Miss Dorothy Aum an this city, will wear gowns of
yell~w and lilac fashioned like that
of the matron of honor. T he attendants will carry colenial bouquets
with centers of pompons to m atch
their gowns and surrounded by con~
trasting roses and pompons.
For her daughter's wedding, M rs.
D avis will wear a street-Ieng~ dress
of cocoa -brown with matchmg accessories and a y,ellow rose and pompon ·corsage. Mrs. H offman, mother
of the bridegroom, will wear a dress
of toast-colored crepe ':"it~ dar k
brown accessories and a smular yellow corsage.
.
M r. John Persson, Kenmore'. will
be best man and the ushers w1H be
Mr. John Kloss and M r. James McKernan, this city•
·
.
Miss Alma Lukert; accompamed
• by Miss Jane Miller on the organ, W !ll
sing "T hrough the Years," "Wher~
You Walk," and "I Love T hee, ~ear ..
A reception in Unity h all will fol:
low the ceremony, the brid~'s tabl;
being centered with a weddmg cakand decorated with fall flowers and

I fern.
For

Polly Davis to \Ved
St. Louis Man Here

Wedding plans ha ve been announced for the marriage o f Miss
Poll y Davis, daughter of M r. and
Mrs. William L. Davis, Ch'lmplain
avenue, to Mr. Albert 0 . Jfoffman,
Jr., son of Mr. and M rs. Albert 0.
Hoffman, St. Louis, Mo. The weddin g will take place Saturday 11t 4:30
o'clock at First Unitarian church
1
\"'.it~ the Rev. Charles Engvall otfi,c1atin g.
Miss Davis has chosen Mr~. T.
Robert D ungey, Rome, a former
cl assmate and sorority sister of the
bride at Cornell university, to be her
Miss Dorothy
ma trd n of honor.
· Auman, this city, cous in of t he
bride, and Miss Janet G ri ffiths, Utica,
also a former classmale of M iss
Davis, will be bridesmaids.
Mr. Hoffman has selected M r.
Joh n Persson, Kenmore, as his best
man and Messrs. Joh n K loss and
Jam ~s McKernan, Ibis city. as ushers.
Prior to \he wedding'. Miss D avis
wa:~ enl'ert ained at several showers
and parties, including a din ner and
variety shower given by Mrs. Ly le
D. Burdick and Miss Constance
Maloney at M rs. Burdick's h.>me on
Roselle avenue, a dinner and_ personal shower by M rs. George L1ersch
and Miss Joanne Liersch, Weston
avenue, and a variety shower
Mn. Walter U. Collins and M iss
Bette Collins, Cleveland a.venue. M rs.
Karl Hutzel, Washi ngton street, _entertained at dinner for the hndal
couple and thei,r parents.
Mr. and Mrs. D avis will ent~r\ta.in the bridal pa_rt y ~t cocktaiis
1~I. their home and dmner at the RayOtt club Friday evening prior to the
wedding rehearsal.

E \ d
traveling to the New ng an
states, the bride will wear _a green .
peppercheck suit with matchmg h~t.,
b eaver cape, . and brown accesso~1es
with an orchid corsage. F?llow1_ng
the honeymoon, the couple will reside
at 809 Pierce avenue.
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"Freedom" Hym~
Will Be Sung
At Church Here

"Freedom," a new hym b y D r.
Ma rion F ranklin Ham, s ung last
Tuesday in Boston fo r the first ti me,
will be gi ven its premier hearing in
the Niagara Frontier tomorrow at
t he J 1 o'clock · service of the F irst
Uni ta rian church, Main street near
Pine avenue.
The new hym was sung earlier this
week in the chapel of !he Boston
headquarters of the American Uni tarian association/ The eloquence and
appropriateness of the hym for U nited
Na tions Sunday on October n iasoired the association's preside nt, D r.
Frederick M. Eliot, to mail h> all
U nitarian ministers in the natio,1 and
Canada a copy of the new :·e\igious
verse.
Sung to the tune of St. Elizabeth
(Crusader' Hym) Dr. E liot uec!ares:
"The words •match the music per- ,·
fectl y a nd the t,u ne is familiar and
vigorous." T he Unitarian _p resident 1
also states that World Order commission of the association also urge5
the wide use of the new hym.
Dr. Ham, retired minister, has
written many hyms which are to be
fo und in various denomination:il h ymnals.
·
l n tomorrow's sermon the Rev.
Charles A. Engva II wi II discuss
"Man's Dream of H is High Goal,"
a phrase from the new hym.
Governor Thomas E . Dewey recentl y proclaimed Sunday, October
8, as "Freedom Sunday" in connection with the Crusade for Freedom.
F reedom sct·olls· will be available· fo r
Unitarian church-goers to sign tomorrow morning.

e..-,A·~~~
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Unitarian Youths
To Hold Conclave Here

IGH-SCHOOL age youths fro m
H
Unitarian churches in New
· York State will attend a m eeting

of the Mohawk Valley Confer ence
next Saturday and Sunday in First
Unitarian Church, E lmwood Ave.
and West Ferry St. The theme is
"What t h e World E xpects of Us
and What We E xpect of ' the
World."
At torney David Diamond will
speak a t 9:45 A. M. Dec. 9 during
a discussion on " Youth and Society." Other discussion speakers
ar e: 11:30 A. M., "Youth and the
Church," the Rev. Al exander
Ste war t, Gowanda; 2:30 P. M.,
"Youth's Responsibilities in Safeguarding Civil Liber ties and Human
Rights," Mrs. M. Adolphus Cheek
J r. of P ark School.
Charles P . Livermor e, executive
director, Board of Community Relations, will speak at a dinn er at
6 o'clock. Delegates will h ear a
ser mon by Dr. Herbert Hitchen,
host minister, at 11 o'clock Dec. 10
and will h ave a business session
in the afternoon.
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Add New Features
At Church School

Three new features are being add·
ed tomorrow to the work of 1h1
church school at the First U nitaria.i;t
church, Main street near Pinc ave•
nue, according to H arold E. Scott,
superintende nt.
F ree transportat ion for the pupil,
is being a rm nged by M rs. .1 oseph A.
Tardiff, 7 J9 Eighty-second 5trect.
Parents wishing to take advantagi
of the new program ar.e asked to
telephone Mrs. Tardiff at 3-9546.
Robert L Walch, Jr., loca l cera mics artist, will ina ugura te tomorrow
at 10 a.m. a new clay modelling
course for one of •the elementary
classes. Glazing and firing clay fig•
ures of Biblical and other rcligioua
characters, in addition to the mod•
elling, is being p lan ned.
Special sound fil m shorls will be
shown beginning tomorrow at 11
a.m. ·when the weekly fi lm program
is p resented at U nity hall durinJ
the church service hour.
Mrs. Kenn eth Trumble, Lewislon,
will be heud as ;i vocal sqloist during the J I o'clock church service. It
will be her last local appearance be•
fore her departure for Elorida wher•
she, and her husband will make their
home.

'Y\.rv-

Christian YouthCouncil Meets,
Elects Officers

1
1

A reorganization meeting of the
Christian Youth council was co;i11 ducted
Satu rda y morning at the
IF1rst street YMCA, with the election
at officers and the making of plans
for the promotion of Youth week
fro m January 28 to F ebruary 4. The
, council is sponsored cooperativclv
j by tb_e N iaga ra Falls Religious fell lowsh1p and the Young Men's C hristia n association.
Officers e lected Saturday, to serve
until February, are William Hill,
viccchairman; Peter G ardiner
chairman; Ma rlyn Livermor;, secrttary, and Barbara Harris, treasurer.
IT he adul t advisory committee for
1 the council incl udes the Rev;. Wallace Easter and Charles Rowe for
the ministers, and Ralph Wagner, for
the YMCA. Mr. Wagner presideu
during the reorga nization meeting.
T he executive committee was
charged with responsibility for naming com mittees to handle to details
o f the Youth week program, these to
he announced at the next meeting o f
th<" council to be held December 9,
at I l :30 a.m. The officers also arc
to . inv_estigate the adva ntagc5 and
ob11gatJons of affiliation with the
United Christian Youth movement.
Twelve churches have n amed representatives to the local council
and others are expected to do so in
the _ne~r future. The major cmp~asrs 1n the Youth week program
will be pl~ccd upon participation of
young people in the activities of their
own churches, but plans will inclu<le
o ne event in which all fn tercstcu
groups will unite. '
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Unitarian Church Book
Forum to Be Res um~
The 10 a. rh. book forum will

be
resumed at the F irst Unitarian
chu rch, 639 Main stret tomorrow
with a review of Alfred Adler's
" Understanding Human Nature," by
Gorman B. O'Herron.
Mr. O'H erron will be introduced
to the study group by Charles W.
Ross.
Rabbi Arthur B. Lebowitz will
discuss J udaism in an informal tal k
of the 639'ers club of high school
youth tomorrow at 7 p. m.
D uring the I 1 a. I m. service at
the Unitarian church the Rev.
Charles A. E ngvall will ' make mention of the 100th anniversary of the
birthday of Robert Louis Stevenson.
The sermon will be entitled "Do You
H ave a Treasure Island?" T he beginning of the N ational Children''.i
Book weektwill also be observed. '

~.
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Plan Book Survey
On "War or Peace"

"War or Peace?" wi ll be: discussed
by Mrs. Ethel Holmes Munsey in a
book survey tomorrow morning at
JO o'clock at the First Unitarian
church, Main street nea r Pine avenue.
M rs. Al fred B. Mitchell, chairman
of the ten th ann ual Christmas bazaa r
fo r t he Women ·s allia nce of the
church, will direct a sale of bazaar
articles before and after the survey
until 4 p.m. She will be assisted by
M rs. J. A llen Joh nson, Mrs. Charles
W. Ross. Mrs. H oward P. H ale, and
other Allia nce members.
U nusual interest has been shown in
Wednesda y's book discussion because
of the current Korean crisis. "War or
Peace" has been written by John
F oster D ulles. Republican authority
on fo reign policy and member of the
U. S. delegation to the U nited
N ations.
·
Mrs. W. Cecil Gardiner and M rs.
Fra nk E. Smith are members of the
book survey committee in charge of
tomorrow's progra m. T ickets will be
available at the door.

i
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T o Read Lincoln Address
N\ Unitarian Service
·"Lincoln's "Gettysburg Address,"

which was delivered . on November
19, 1863, will be read '·by Edward A.
Thommen, director of the Nia gara I
, Falls. Lillie theater, tomorrow at the
i J l o'clock service of the First Unitaria n church, Main street near Pine
I a venue.
I Tomo:Tow·s Unitarian offering
j will be given to the international, 2nd
i inter-den minr•:011e:1! ,,ar rd1ef work
of Lht:
nitar:an Service committee
: which ha~ pi,pneercd with the World
Health fJrganizata<>n of the U nited
Nations in e stablishiug medical missions in war-torn countries. The
service committee a,.,o maintaim
many centers .for childre,i in Europe.
"The Plymouth Adverrwre," a new
book dealing with the fo <t settlers
of America, will be the Tha11ksgiving
Sunday se rr on topic of the Rev.
C h arles A . Engvall.
G o rman R. O'Herron · will lead the
10 o 'clock book forum discussion for
adults on Alfred Ad ler's "Under•
standin g ·Human Nature."

P hoto bu Rov G. C,ro;Jan, Gazette Siaff Pliotogrnpner

MAKE DECORATIONS FOR BAZAAR-Left
to .right, Mrs. Frank J. Ripple, Mrs. Hans A. Popp,

Mrs. Willard

c.

________ __

Mayo and Mrs. George E. Norton

arrange decorations, designed by Mrs. H. Spencer
Schroeder, for the tenth annual Christmas_.bazaa r .......

D><-.

which will open al I I a. m . tomo1row al the F irst
· Unita rian church, Main street near Pine avenue.
Mrs. Popp a nd Mrs. Ripple wi ll assist al the snack
bar and Mrs. Norton will preside at the jewelry and
gift booths, while Mrs. M .1yo will assist with the
fish pond, to be conducted by the c hurch school.
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Human Rigl1ts
Sunday ~et At

Niagara Falls

Gouner-Ex press S ia[lara Falls B ureau

Niagara F alls. Dec. 9-Tomorrow
will be H uma n R ights Sunday at tbe
First Unitarian Ch urch. At the 11
o'clock morning ervice, the R ev.
Charles A. Engvall is slated to rea d
Mayor Willia m · R. Lupton's proclam ation of the coming week as Human
Rights Week in this city.
Attention also will be given tbe
159th an ni versa ry of the America n
Bill of Rights of Dece mbe r 15, 1791.
P a1·t ic ipan1, in the services will inc}ude members of minorit y groups.
1 he c hurch today invited members of
Jewis h temples and Negro orga nizat ions to the morning session as pan
of the observa nce of the second anniversary of the adoption of the human
rights declaration in P aris.

Radio Speakers to Obser:ve
Human Rights Day Here .

Human Rights day will be observed tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. o ver
Radio Station WHLD when Mrs.
.Howard R . Bond, of the Ni agara
Community Center association, and
A,thur L. Grossman, of Temple
Beth El, will read portions of the
Universal Declaration of H uman
Ri ghts and the Bill of Rights.
Earlier, they will be heard at the
First Unitarian church where local
Jews and Negroes have been invited
to attend another similar observani:;e
at I I a.m.
The Rev, Ch arles A. E ngvall, Uni. faria n minister, is arranging the obser vances and will read at both pro•
grams Mayor William R . Ltiplon 's
procla mation for Human R ights Week
which begins tomorrow.
Copies of the declaration and suggested readi ngs may be obtained at th
main Public library and . the LaSall
public library; A film strip on· the
United Nations . statemen't may b
borrowed from the Rev. Mr. E ngvall

i

,Church Will Mark
/Human Rights Day

l

"How Conciliate o r Combat Communism?" will be discussed tomorrow at the 11 a.m. service of the
First Unitarian church, Main street
near Pine avenue, by the Rev. C harles
' A. Engvall.
• H uman Rights day, proclaimed last
Tuesday by President Truman. will
be observed at the service with the
reading or distribution of tbe ,Universal D eclaration of Human Rights
which was adopted b/ tbe United Nations General Assembly two years
ago tomorrow in Paris. 'rhe 159th
anniversary next Friday of the American Bill of Rights also wilt be observed at the service where the Amer
: ican and UN flags will be displayei
I Opportunity will be given tomorrow for people to sign a message
of congratulation to Ralph Bunche,
UN Trusteeship council director who
receives tomorrow the Nobel pri~e for
peace in Sweden. Local m embers of
1 the National Association for the Advance!11e?t of Colored People h ave
been mv1ted to the service.
"Help . Yourself to Happiness," by
Dr. David Seabury, will be discussed
by Gorman O 'Herron tomorrow at
the 10 a.m. book forum.
J:Ugh school young people of the
Un11anan church are attending this
weekend a conference of the Mohawk
Valley Federation of American Unitar ian Youth in Buffalo. Federation
P!·esidcnt . is Judith Engvall, former
v.1ce president of the church 639'ers
club.

1

First Unitarian Church
To Hold Children's Party

To Observe Open House
At Minister's Home

The annual Christmas party for
children wiJJ . be held al the First
L'nitarian church, 639 Ma.in street,
at 3 Jl, m. tomorrow, under the direction of Donald C. Shaw, superin tendent of the church school.
The Christmas party, which is
open to children of the _chu_rcll as
weJJ as their parents, will include
entertainment and refreshments.
Mr. Shaw, who has been a master's an d bachelor's degree in education, recently was appointed super•
intendent of the church school lo
replace Harold E. Scott, acting su-j
pcrintendenl.

Open house to parishioners and
friends will be observed at the home
of the Rev. and Mrs. Charles A.
EngvaJJ, 687 Chilton avenue, tomorrow evening beginning at 9 o'clock
"1951 Needs Comfort and Challenge" will be discussed by the Rev.
Mr. En~vall in the service at 11
a. m. in the First Unitarian church,
Main street near Pine avenue.
Highlights of tomorrow's music at
the Unitarian service will include a
solo from Handel'; "Messiah" by
Miss Diane Eager and selections by
a women's vocal quintet.

:.- ~

First Unitarian - 639 Main street;
Rev. Charles A. Engvall -: Sermon.
J l a.m .. Sunday. 'The M,?g1c a~d
The Might of Christmas; special
offering for Unitarian a_ppeal; coffee
hour conducted by 639 ers clu~ following service; 5 ~-m. Christmas
carol candlelight ~erv,ce.
Special music for the 11 a.m. service follows:
Prelude. '·Shepherd~ .in The Field;"
Chorals ".Break Forth, 0 Beauteous
Heavcniy Light:'' anthem, " He Shall
Feed His Flock." solo by Mrs. !,-{arold E. Scott;
offertory,
The
Angeles;·• anthem, "As Lately . We
Watched." solo by W. C. Ga rclrne~;
Jr.; postlude. "Christmas Postlude.
The following music will be offered at the 5 _p.m. servi~e:
"
Chorale by children s choru~, 1:~e
Hol y Holl y;" processional.. c:irol. 0
Come All Ye Faithful ; a~t_hem.
"Cherumbim Song;" carol, . Silent
N" ht·" anthem, "Angels We H~ve
H~~rd on High." carol, "The F,rst
Nowell;" anthem, "Os Lately We
Watched;'' carol, "Jn Tl•" L<~nr,ly

Midnight."
. .-::;,.
The cborr
]. Perrivr.
Procto;
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Jane Miller, Library, is show n at
the lower right, as she plays the
organ at First Un itarian Church.
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Churchmen Hear
Talk on Plastics

I

7

The use of vinyl resins in the expanding _plastics industry was gra• j,hically described last evening be:
fore members of the Unitarian Men's
club by Robert Brown, chemical engineer of the B. F. Goodrich Chemical company, at a supper meetinJ at
Unity hall of the First Unitarian
church, Main street near Pine avenue.
"Koroseal, the Cinderella of Industry," a color sound film, describing the chemical composition of
, a plastic and its production, also was
shown b y Mr. Brown.
Thomas B. Crosse, club vice presi
dent, introduced the guest speaker
who was secured by George H
Cooley, the group's president. Rict,
ard C . Utts serves as club secreta.n
treasurer.
In addition to his talk Mr. Brov
exhibited many plastic articles ra n
ing from a raincoat and table-do
to floor tiles.
·
·

~

1

. The m_onthly parish ·s upper of the
First Unitanan church will be held
at t h e church, Main street near Pine
avenue, at. 6:15 p.m. on Friday.
. ;'ugust Kuhlmann, recently appornte~ assistant manager · of la hora1 tcnes m charge of resear'ch developn;ient work at Union Carbide and
Car bon Research Laboratories, Inc.,
1
w,11 lead a d iscussion on atomic energy. The discuss ion will be illustrated with motion pictures.
Cartoon films will be shown for
the children at the gathering.
Members of the church and their
friends, who plan to attend the sup1
per, ma y make reserva tions by calling · Mrs. J. Allen ·J ohnson, the
church report ed.

I
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"Reverence for Life" Topic
At Unitarian Church Here

Church to Honor
Buffalo University

1

I

J

Students and alumni of the Univ,mity, of Buffalo will be . given . a
special welcome tomorrow at the 11
a.m. service of the First . Unitari:1n
church,, Main street near Pinc avenue, where the Rev. Charles -; \. EngvaH will honor the university, which
imtalled its new chancellor -- this
morning.
Tribute also will be paid to retiring Chancellor Samuel .P. Capen
and the -late Ph ilip Goetz, prominent
nitarians associated · w ith . t he university. Mention also will be made
of the birthday tomorrow of Millard
Fillmore, who was affiliated with the
Unitarian movement.
·
·.
Mid-century U nitarian progress
plans_. will be further ed tomorrow
evening at 6 o'clock, when a new
young adult group will· be organized .
qnder the advisorship of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilder· Gutterson, Jr. Dr. Paul
Sloan, professor of education at Buf- :
falo .State Teachers' college will be
the speaker, in addition_ to a p:-ogram
Iof entertainment and refreshment:;.
I The Rev. John McDonnell, ·of
' Niagara u niversity, will pre:;ent the
Roman Cathol ic approach i_n religion
af a meeting .at 7 p.m. of the 639'ers
club of high school youth at the
home. of Karl Heilborn.
"The Story _Qf Language_;' b y .Dr.
Mario Pei, Hali.an philoJo~ist, will
be reviewed during the Sunday morning b.ook forum at \0 o 'clock, under the leadersh ip of Gorman O'Herron. The study of this book will
be concluded a week from tornorrow.

I
I
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Paris~ Supper Set Friday
lAt First Unitarian Church

Unitarian Church Alliance

The Evening Alliance of the First
· Unitaria n church will bold its annual meeting this evening at 8
o'clock in the home of Mrs. Frank
J. Ripple, 46:22 Terrace drive.
M iss E lvira James, vice president,
wi ll in troduc~ Mrs. Timothy C.
Crosse, whol,:l will speak informally
after the meeting. Mrs. Crosse has
lived in England and Costa Rica.
She was formerly a student at the
University of London.

I
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"Reverence for Life,': which has
_been called the keynote of .the philosophy of Dr. A lbert Schweitzer, will
be the sermon subject. o f the Rev.
Charles A. Engvall at the First Unitarian church, Main street near Pine
avenue, tomorrow at 11 a.m
·
H_. Proc_tor ,Martin, organist; will
p__re~ent - an .. all-Bach program con-' !
s1st10g of Now Let Us Sing with
Joy," "My Heart Filled w;'l Longing," and "Rejoice Now,
hristian
Souls." Miss Bessie J. Perr o, choir '
director, also has plaryned :i:lach choral
!music.
"The Story of Language," by Dr.
Mario Pei. will be discussed at the
Unitarian Book Forum by Gorman
R. O 'Herron tomorrow· at lO a.m . ,
A trip to the Buffalo Historical
society is planned by the 639'ers
club of high school youth tomorrow
afternoon. The young people will
meet at the church at 2:30 o'clock.
A filnt will precede a discussion by
the young adult group, which will
meet at Uni ty hall tomo rrow evening
·at 7 o'clock. Mr. and Mrs. Wilder
Gutterson, Jr., are acting as advisors
for this new group.

I ~ -.!>-/

Baha'i World Faith
To Be Described

The Baha'i world faith will b e
described briefly tomorrow mo rning
at the J l o'clock servi\;:e of the
First Unitarian chu1•cb, Main street
near P ine avenue, By Mrs. Robert
IE. Wilkin , Youngstown, an inter1nat ional Baha'i lecturer.
\ " World. Religion Sunday" will be
observed throughout the world to,
morrow in the Baha'i movement
which will stress the theme, " World
Faith Is t he Pathway · to World
Unity."
'
The Rev. Cl;iarles A. Engvall will
discuss irt bis sermon the question,
"How to Make Our Church' More
Helpful"" in· connection with a welcome which will be given to new
members.
The young adult grou p of the
church will visit the Hamilton Uni-·
.tarian forum which wi ll consider
\the atom bomb's implicatioos at the
,Westdale theatre at 7:30 p. m. in
\ he nearby Canadian city. The local
1roup will lea ve the church at 4
£}· m.
High school young people wi ll
llx·el al the church tomorrow eve•
1 g at 7 p. m. to plan for their
o i s.ervance of youth Sunday o n Janu;l_Y 28 w ben Peter Gar_diner. 639ers
Ci\l president, will give th e serI

mQN .
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Millard Fillmore
],Honored by Falls

Unitarian Church

Millard Fillmore and 1he University
of Buffal o were honored yesterday at
the First Unitarian church, Main
street near Pine · avenue. where the
· Rev. C harles -A. Engvall spoke on
1he sermon topic, "Famous Niagara
Frontier Unitarians." 1
'
Jlecaliing fhal · F.lll more bro~gbt
Abraham Lincoln 1o services at the
Buffalo Un i1arian church when •the
former was serving as the first chan. cellor of 1he uni ve rsi1y, the Rev. Mr.
Engva ll declare'd:
"For almost 30 ye.a rs Fillmore directed 1he progress of this in~titution:.
Other Unitarians such as E. Carleton
Sprague and Chancellor Emeritus
Samuel P . C apen contributed to the
growth of the university which has
become one of the outstanding institutions of higher learning in the nation."

Special praise was given to Dr.
Capen whose " insistence upon academic freedom has been one of the
beacon lights of our time. In these
trying da ys when attacks upon freedom of expression h a've increased it
, is encouraging to see this freedom proJtected," the Unitaria n ciergym&n
stated.
•
Other U n itarians w ho have helped
the U niversity of Buffalo also were
cited yesterday. They include the late
Philip Becker Goetz. c lassics professor and secretary of the University
Cou ncil ; Welles V. Moot, state education regent and chairman of the
Buffalo Planning Council, and Dr.
Richard· W. Boynton, professor of
philosophy and twice minister of the
Buffalo U ni tarian church. ·
Praising .Dr. Boynton for tb'e "salty
:wisdom which he bas often shown in
bis sermons in our own local church
which he helped to start," the Rev.
I Mr. E ngva ll also ,said:
"Prof. Boynton's philosophy conj cerns itself with the ultimate values
j of life a nd the means for their progressive • realization by the individual
and by the community."
Other Unita rian events yesterday included a talk on the Roman Catholic
posit ion in religion by the Rev. John
McDonnell of Niagara university before the 639'ers club of h igh school
youth and the first meeting of a young
adu lt group which was addressed b y
Dr. Paul Slogan of Buffalo St.ate
Teachers' college. The new group will
convene aga in next Sunday at the
1church at 7 p.rn.
; Dr. Albert Schweitzer will be hon!ored at next Sunday's church service
in all-Bach musical program which
will be presented by t he Unitarian
c hoir di rected by Miss Bessie J. Perrigo and by the organist, H. _Proctor
Martin.
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4 FALLS MEN WIN
CARBIDE, CARBON
RESEARCH POSTS

Pacific Avenue PTAf

To MeerTomorrow

The Pacific A ven ue P are nt-Teacher
association will hold the fi rst m eet' ing of th e new yea r tomorrow at 8
p. m. in the school gym.
The topic o f the evening wi ll be
"Foundation, for Spiri tu al Growth,"
which will be discussed by the. Rev.
C g.arles A. Eflgval l, of the First United chufoh. H e a lso represents tfie
N iaga ra Falls R eligious fe llowship o n
lhe fami ly life' education committee
of the Council of Social A gencies.
R efreshments w ill be '.served · following the meeting, ·by M rs. Joseph
J ay a nd a committee of .fifth grade
room mofhers. All parents o f th e
vicinity ha ve been invited to at.tend.

'
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,·Onited Christian
Council Sponsors
Youth Week Here

Local o bservance o f Yout h wee k
J an ua ry 28 to F ebruary 4. inclusive'
is being sponsored by t he United
Christian Youth Cou ncil of Niagara
Falls, recently affiliat ed with the
United C hristia n Youth movemen t
which is administered through th~
InternaUo nal _ COLljcil of R eligious
Educa tion w ith offices in Chicago.
Features of the local observance
will include acti ve part icipation - of
Christian ~ou th groups in their own
chu_rch ser vices of J anoary 28, a
ra dio play presented over Station
WHLD on February 2, and a united
supper m eetin g on Inte rp e nomin a tion,ll Su nday, Feb rua ry 4. The council,
with officia l representation from 14
Niagara Falls chu rches, is inviting
all ch,urch youth groups, whether
m em bers of the cou ncil or not, to
participate in the Youth week program even ts.
Four co mmittees are at work developing the deta ils of the You th
week activities, with co-chairmen of
e ach. Co-chairmen o f the promotion
and publicit y committee are Arloin e
Hoffman .a nd Marjory Irish; . program
for
Inte rdenominational
Sunday,
J.11,lle Hallett a nd Peter G 3r ~
·ner; arrangeme'iits, Nancy Brooki and Mar- 1
guerite A me ry; radio p. , Janet
C am pbell and Barbara H arna.
At this time the Interdenominat ional Sunday comm ittees are urging
· the y0u th grou ps of all interes ted
ch urches to u nite for this program,
wh ich includes a social period, a
supper progra m and a worship serv!
ice begin ni ng at 5:15 o'clock an d
continuing until about 8 p . m. An
out-of-town speaker, we ll-known for
his appeal in address in g you ng people. has been engaged for this event.
The officers of the cou ncil are
William H ill. chairman; Peter Gardiner, vice chairman; Maril yn 'Liverm ore, secretary and Barbara Harris,
treasurer. The adult advisory committee, a ppoin ted by the Religious
Fellowsh ip, is made up o f the R ev.
C h 4rles G. Rowe, the R ev. Jesse
Simoson and R alph H. Wagner, the
latter's office in the North End
YMCA serving as headquarters for
the council.

f

Dawson, Lytle, Kuhlmann
And Dunlap Promoted By
UCC Laboratories Head
Burnham E. Field. manager of the
Union Carbide and Carbon Research
L aboratories, ln c., has announced t he
promotion of four N iagara Fall men
whp are members of the staff of t he
laboratories and the research develop,
men t div is ion.
Joseph R . Dawson and Arthur R .
L ytle _have been appointed assist•
ant managers of the UCC research
labs in charge ~f research and August
M. Kuhlmann has assumed the duties
of assistant manager of the labora{ories in charge o f research development work.
William T. D unlap,
fo rmerly assistan t ma nager o f research developme nt, has been named
h ead of general services for the la?oratories and the development divismn.
Mr. Field received notice of the
,new appointments from Augustus B.
Kmzel, president of the research la boratories with o ff ices in New York
City.
~
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Studies in Berlin
A native of Hanover, Kan., Mr.
K uhlmann attended the public school
in that city and was graduated from
high school in Washington. D . C
H e was graduated from Lehigh •m ivers ity with the degree of electro
m etaliurgical enginee; in 1920. H e
later studied at the School o( Technology in Berlin, German y, and at a
technical school in Aachen. Germanv.
Mr. Ku hl m ann joined the developmen t division of t he UCC research
laboratories at Niagara Fal ls in 1923
as a resea rch assistant.
He was
· named a senior
technica l g r oup
leader in March.
1942.
ln his new 00~1t ion. Mr. Kuhlmann will o vcrs~e
developmen t work
for the Electro
Metallurgical di vision of the corporation. New pro- A. M . Kuhlm ann
ducts ,rnd processes are tested and
produced on an experimental scale
. in this division .
A past president of 1pe Jnte rna• tional I nstitute, Mr. Ku blm ann has
been o n the inst itute board for 20
years. He also is a former pres,ident
of. the board of the F irst Unitarian
church. · We ll known here for h is
inte rest in better governme nt. he has
been . member of the Citizens Action
committee and the N iagara Civic
com m ittee, as well ,as serving as
chairman o f the local group o f the
Un ited W orld Federalists.
Mr. and H rs. Kuh lmann reside 'at
8640 Champlain a venue.
Their
daughter. Cornelia, is a studen t at
the Univers ity of Rochester.

Boston Attorney to Head
Unitarian Service Drive
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Laurence Minot Channing
BOSTON, J an. 22 - Laurence
Minot Channing of Wareham,
Mass., prominent Boston attorney, has been named national
campaign chairman of the 1951
fund drive of the Unitarian
Service Committee, it was announced today by William Emerson, president of the committee.
Mr. Cha nning, a graduate of
Harvard University and the Harvard Law School, is treasurer
and a dii:_ector of Minot Kendall
& Co., and a director of the
Aeolian-Skinn er Organ Gompany
and of the Channing Sanitarium
in Wellesley, Mass. H e has served
for two year s as execu tive vice
chairman of the nationa l fund
drive, and during t h e last year
as vice president of the co:nrnit•
tee corporation.
The Unitarian Service Com•
mi ttee has conducted a series of
medical missions in Europe and
Japan and has conducted education and ch ild care institutes
abroad. ·It has helped in the resettlement of displaced persons
and has maintained a n extensive
relief program and many service
projects in the United States.
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Urged to Preserve
Freedom of Speech

"Freedom of speech must be preserved at all casts." Peter W. G ardiner, president of the 639'ers club
and vice .president of the United
Christian Youth council, declared
yesterda y in America Youth Sunday
services held at the First 'Unitarian
church, Main street near Pine avenue.
The complete service was conduct•
ed by young people. Youth taking
part in the program were Marcia
Bloomberg, Sallie Coe, Marilynn
Robson, Judith Cass, Karl H eilborn,
! Ju ne Hallett and Carol Engvall.
James Mitchell and Richard Scott
acted as ushers and Margaret Field' ing assisted in the coffee hour which
· followed the service.
' I A. B. Mitchell, Jr., was the vocal
soloist and a trio composed of Ann
1Messenger, Sue Perry and Sydney
H ays was presented. Paul Force
served as organist for the· complete
service.
In his sermon of the topic, "Let Us
Replace Our Fear~ with Hope, '\ M.n
cQ...imer quoted Henry L. Stimson as
writing in his memoi~s:
"I have always belived that t he
Jong view of man's history would
· ~how th~t his destiny on earth is

progress toward t'he good life, even
though that progress is based on
sacrifice and sufferings. .... The sinfu lness and weakness of man are
evident, but men are also good and
great, ki_od and wise."
Young G ardiner also discussed the
function of criticism in a democratic
state, stating:
_
"When prejudiced judgment gets :
out of hand it loses its value. There
is no place in society for the person
carried away by his own words. The
constructive critics' views are respected and worked upon. We must
have faith in them for they will be
our gudies."
Scoring the recent McCarran act
as unfair and unworkable and deploring "McCarthyism as creating a
political crisis," the Youth Sunday
speaker affirmed the importance of
the right to petition, the right to vote
and the obligation to vote wisely. He
also stressed the value of finding the
truth in daily conversations and
discussion with people in all walks
of life. "In these inquiries for truth
we are aiming towards a brighter
future."

I
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Falls Clergy"1an to Speak
On Prospects for Peace ·

Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower's report to the nation last night on his
recent European tour has· prompted
the Rev. Charles A. Engvall ·of the
First Unitarian· church to ·present a
pulpit editorial tomorow on the
topic; " 'Out CI1ilaren Can ·Dwell in
Peace.'"
The Uilirafian' clergyman alio will
make· available for signatures a petition to President Truman asking that
the government give India 2,000,000
1 tons of grain on a long-term loan
basis. The petition was inaugurated
hy la ymen of the Evanston, Ill., Uniarian church. - .
Similar action for Indian aid wa
t ~ken , last Wednesday by the Mr
s1 ?ns Council of _the C9ngr.egatio
1<;:,ii ristian church i n Grand Ra,&.
~4ich, . .
.
' •
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Enmity, Suspicion, Fear Man's Foes
In Social Contacts, Cleric Says Here

"Enmity, suspicion and fear are gregation· and presented Dr. Crane.
Music was provided by the Niaman's enemie&, in his social contacts,"
said Dr. He.n ry Hitt Crane, minister gara Frontier Maie chorus, Arnold
of Central church," Detroit, iii open- Cornelissen director. Kay S. · White
ing the community Lenten services at was at the organ.
St. Paul's Methodist church last eve- Example of Emphasis Cited
ning.
"If anyone is genuinely desirous of
"Man must become aware of his following Jesus, the element of emability to tap spiritual resources with phasis . has much to do with his acwhich evil social situations m ay be c0mplishii1ents,n: Dr. Crane said .
disinfected, politcal corruption abat- ','One· .oC the most effective ··ways of
ed, i_ndus_'.rial strife assuaged,. racial getting~ it· done· is by follo\ving the
relationships redeemed an_d foe woes example ·.o f emphasis.
·
o f the world tackled, helped and
" Whatever the facts that" · c;on.hea)ed,".. he said as Jr~ ·spoke on the~ front :you, you .can interpret them: as
s~1b!1ect The Evangelism of Empha- you plea~e . . B,f , how ·you interpret
sis.
them will de.pend upon what you em.T~e Rev. Charles _ A. E1_1gvall, phasize. ~'.fhe . rigl)_t _to exercise that
111101ster of t,he • FJJ"st Unitarian option . quite independentl y and just
diur~h, led the congregation in pray- as you will is a _priceless, God,given
ff- fbe Rev. G. Charles Rowe, rec- prerogative.
tor of Episcopal Chur~h of the Re-t
"In your. hon1e, _you~ office, your
deemer, read the Scnptures. The church, you-m ay harp upon an·-th at
R ev. John A. Redmond, minister of is wrong, out of order or' altogether
St. Paul's church, wekomed . the con- lacking;, and your q uerulousness·soon
.
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Oratorical Contest
Winn.er to Speak

Darwin Bolden, Niagara falls
High school student who has won
th'e 1,ity and .county championshiJ
in the A merican Legion oratorica
competition on the Constitution
will speak tomorrow at the I
1 o'clock service of the First Unita?ia
1 church, Main stree't near Pine av(
nue, where Race Relations Sunda·
will be observed.
'
·
The second in a series of sermo1 ·s
on "The Search of the· Spirit" will
be del ivered by the Rev. C harles A.
Engvall, minister.
Miss· Diane
Eager will be the vocalist, singing
solo from Handel's "The Messiah."
Gorman R. O'Herron w ill con.duct the 10 a.m. Book Forum discussion of Henry Steels Commager's
"The American Mind." Donald C.
Shaw, church school superintendent,
will complete distribution of United
Unitarian Appeal banks to boys '{Ind
girls in the school which meets at
10 o'clock. , Films will be shown
for children during the church hour.
· August M. Kuhlmann, former
pre ident of the International Institute and student of world organization, will lead a discussion on foreign
P91icy , for the young adults' group,
which will meet tomorrow at 7 p.m.
with Mr. and Mrs. Wilder Gutterson,
1880 Willow avenue,

Service to Offer
Hymns of 3' Faiths

Jewish, Catholic and Protestant
hymns will be sung in the Brotherhood Sunday service ·o f the First
Unitarian church, M ain street neat·
Pine avenue. tomorrow at 11 a.

m.

A recent book published by the
Unitarians, "The Foot of Pride," by
Malcolm Hay, a Roman C atholic,
on the pressure of Christendom on
the people of Israel, will be discussed by the Rev. Charles A.
Eligvall in his sermon, the third of
a series dealing with "The Search
of the Spirit."
A new group
members of
the Unitarian church and community will be initiated . tomorrow at
8 p. ri1. when ' the tentatively named
Beacon Book club will meet. The
group will encourage the reading
and discussion of books published
by the Beacon Press o f the Unitarian headquarters
Boston.
Paul Blanshard's "American Freedom and Catholic Power" will be ·
reviewed and discussed tomorrow.

for
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Unitarians to Celebrate
Religious ·Unit's Founding

Unitaria ns all o ver the world will
celebrate tomorrow the Fiftieth anniversary of the International As•
sociation for · Liberal Christianity
and Religious Freedom, it was announced today by the Rev. Charles
A. Engvall of the First Unitarian
church.
He also declared that a message
from the TARF will be read in the
11 o'clock church service tomorro w. His sermon· topic will be "The
Search of the Spirit in an Age of
An xiety." Earlier at 10 · a. m. Gorman R. O'Herron will conduct the
Book Forum period.
Tbe monthly coffee hour of the
639'ets club of bigl_1 school youth
is also planned for tomorrow, following the In ternational Sunday
observance. F ilms of Israel will be
· shown fo r church school children
who assemble tomorro w at 10
a. n,_
Mrs. Timothy Crosse, recent arriva l in the city from England, will
/discuss informally "LJe in England
' Today" •a l a meeting of the You nf
Adult group at the home of th .
minister, 687 Chilto n avenue, t( j
morrow at 7:30 p. m.
"
Nine historic American fla ;
loaned to the church by the Ord
of Elks on Washington!s birthd
will be displayed tomorrow.

,·
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Foreign Policy
' To Be Discussed
At Symposium

'·What Should Be Our . Foreign
Policy?" will be discussed at
public symposium tomorrow evenrn g_ al
8 o'clock in Unity hall of the First
Unitarian church, M ain street near
Pine avenue.
August M. Kughlmann, form~r
president of the Jnternal1onal Institute and student of foreign policy.
Frank Neralic who visited Yugoslavia last summer, and others will
lead the "Great Debate" discussion.
Prompted by last Sunday's decision
of the Buffalo Unitarian church to
withdraw from full membership of
the Buffalo Counci l o( C hurches he. cause of the latter's credal requirements, the Rev. C harles A. En.grall
has chosen for his sermon topic at
11 o'clock church service "God in
Every Man ." ,
H . Proctor . M artin will present a
Bach chorale as the organ prelude.
The 639'ers club of high sch~>0I
youth will entertain the Channing
club of the Buffalo Unitarian church
in .a progl'essive s upper whic~ will
begin tomorrow at 7 p. m. 10 th.e
home of Dr. and M rs. W. Cecil
Gardi ner. Other hosts. include Mr.
and Mrs. K. Axel H eilborn and Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Mitchell.
Tomo rrow evening's public meeting on the "Great Debate" is being
held in res ponse to a r equest fro m
Dr. Frederick M . Eliot of. Bosto~,
M ass., president of the Amcnca n y~1tarian association, who asks for discussion of questions on foreign policy and international relations in our
churches."
Dr. Elio's request is printed in a
booklet issued by the Unitarian Commission on World Order and the association's department of adult e~ucation. The pamphlet also contams
an appeal from Judge Lawrence G .
Brooks Commission officer, who de1 clares: ' "In this hour of mankind's
great jeopardy every ·unitarian wants
to throw himself into the struggle
to preserve peace."
.
.
. Proposals for a foreign policy,
contained in an editorial from the
Smithfield ,N.C.) Herald" and printed i n the "Great Debate" booklet,
will be discussed tomorrow evening.
A straw ballot on th ese and other
propositions is also planned.

Unitarians Plan
S ecial Services

"Why J Am Proud' to Be a U ni'-.
larian·• w ill be discussed by Ha~old
E. Scott, yo uth work advisor, tomorrow at J 1 a. m. at the First Un itarian church. Main st reet near P inc
avenue, where a new series of lay
religio-autobiographical talks will be
ina ugurated.
R abb i , Mel vin Kieffer, of Temple
Betll Israel, will speak informa lly
in the even ing ~l 7 o'clock at a
meeting of the Young, dull group
in Uniry hall of the church. Rabbi
Kieft'c r will refer to last Wedncs
day·s discussion in. his tcmpk, wh~re
orthodox, conser vative and reformed
rabbis spoke on the branches of
conl e111porary Judaism.
"What Makes Us Seem So Quee r?
by David Seabury. pop11lar psych
logisl, wil{ be rcvic\\ ed at the Sun
day -. rnorning book foru m at JO
o'clock by Gorman R. O'.Herron.
The 639'crs club for high ~chool
youth will discuss tlie questk•n, • Do
You Feel ·uncomfortable with Neg1'oes or Orientals?" at a meeting at
7 p. m. at the home of Paul Force,
746 C lifton avenue.

~--jGod jn Every Man,
Unitarian Church
CongregationTold

"Unitarians proclaim that God is
in every man," the Rev. Charles A.
.Engvall, m inister of the First Unitarian chu rch, stated yesterday in the
first of a ser mon series on " Unitarian
Procl amations."
R ed Cross Sunday was ob5erved
during 11\e da y with the display "of
the Red C ross flag and tbe use of motio n picture fil ms describing the work
of the international society.
"America's ultimate goal in foreign policy is a just and lasting
peace," Natha n C. Eastman, church
trustee and World War 2 vetera n, declared fast evening in a symposium
discussion of "tbe great debate" at
the Un itarian church.
Aylmer H . Maude, another sym posium speaker, welcomed the opportun ity which the church afforded in
providing opportunity for discussion
of public questions. H e deplored th e
present tcend in wbich people are
loathe to express their opinions. Scoring the practice of Gen. Douglas
M acArthur making "political speeches criticizing the ·administration" the
symposium participant also stated
th at t here should be more direct Jines
1
of communication from the United
I Nations headquarters to the UN forces in Korea.
Personal experiences in Yugoslavia last summer were recounted
duriog tbe discussion by Frank Neralic who described conditions in his
ho~ eland under Communist d ictatorship. August M., Kuhlmann presided over th e meeting and announced that the discussion would continue on Marc:h 18 whe n sugges ted
propos itions for America n foreign
policy will be co ns idered. ·
.
Du ring tb e morning service solo
selections within an anthem were
given by Mrs. C harles W. McConnell, Mrs. Harold E. Scott and Miss
June Hallett. Mrs. Frank E. Frantz
was the soloist in offertory mus ic,
also arranged by Miss Bessie J . Perrigo. church choir director.
Peter Gardi ner. 6~9'er, cl uh pre,i-

I

dent, was in charge 'Of arrangements
of a progressive supper which was [
held yesterday afternoon when the ~
C hanning club of the Buffalo U nitarian church were guests. Hos pitality wa. s provi.ded by Dr. and Mrs.
W. Cecil Gardiner, Mr. and Mrs. K.1
A xel H eilborn and Mr. and M rs.
A. B. Mitchell.
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Lackey to Address
Unita.r ian Group

E. Dent L ackey, public relatioM
director at the Carborundum COD"
pany, wi lt p reach the 1 l a.m. Sf .
mon at the First Uni tarian chur,
Main street, near P ine avenue, '
mor row.
Gorman R. O'Hcrron will bci
a two-week series of discussions
''The Road lo Survival'' al the )
a.m. book forum.
Paul Force, treasurer of the 639'crs
club at the church, will pla y the organ at the J l a.m. service.
The high school youth group will
meet at 7:30 p.01. at th e home of
June Hallett for a discussion.
A group from th e First Unitarian
church, including the pastor, 1J1 e Rev.
Charles A . .Engvall, is attending the
Meadville Un itarian conference al
Erie, Pa .

~a_

Aim of Worship

7

.Seen as Focusing
1 Attention on God

"The difference between men and
Jesus is the extent of consecration
to tbe wil{ of God," said E. Dent
Lackey, who occupied the pulpit of
the F irst Unitarian Church yesterday.
M r. Lackey, p ublic relations manager for the Carborund um company,
staled that " rhe purpose of worship
is to focus attention on God and His
will. "
"Economic moti ves tend to be the
p rimary moti ves of Jife today," he
continued, declaring that the world
is blc sed to have some groups,
among them teachers and scientists,
wh ich are wilting to put spiritual
motives above economic considerations.
In review ing the temptations of
Jesus by Sata n, Mr. Lackey empha
sized that J esus refused the "shor
cut" lo leaders hip of appea ling t
the credulity of the people just as
refused the appeal of the sword.
Donald S. Auman conducted
service in the absence of the
C harles A. E ngva l{ who was atle
ing the Mead vi lle Uni tarian co
ence at Erie, Pa.
Organ mus ic was provide
Pau l Force, a member of the 6.
cluh, the high school-age grou
" Was J esus Divine?" was th
for discus io n at the meeting
639cr's club last evening at th
of June Hallett,

ill
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Falls Churches Plan Special Music
To Observe Guild Organis~s' Sunday

Tomorrow will be -observed as and the choir of St. P ~ul's Episcopal
American Guild of Organists' Sunday church, Lewiston, will sing Carl F.
by guild members throughout the Mueller's "Create in Me· a Clean
United States, with special organ Heart, 0 God," directed by Elsa
music planned by Niagara Falls -V orwerk. Organist Elsie W. Stewart
will play as a prelude, "Sorrow,"
churches.
Organized over 50 years ago; tbe by Cutbbert Harris.
AGO now has more than 10,000 To Feature Three Selections
members in 48 states working for
H . Proctor Manin·, AAGO, or.higher ideals in church music. .The ganist at First Unitarian church, will
guild objecti,e is to elevate the include th ese selections in his prostatus of churc.h musicians, advance gram, ':Chora le Prelude on the
the cause of worthy church music H ymn Tune 'Abide with Me'," Seth r
and raise the standai'd of efficiency Bingham; "Passacaglia in G Minor,"
The First Unitarian church is in
of organists and choir directors by T. Tertius Noble and "O Filii el
the best fina ncial condition it has
examination in organ playing; in the Filiae," ·Leon Verrees.
been in for the' last ten years, it
theory of music, in general musical
An arrangement o ( "Beautiful Sathe
was announced last night at
knowledge an d in choir training.
viour," by C hristiansen, will be sung
thirty-first annual meeting of the
Guild programs featty·e organ by the choir of First Congregational
church membership.
recitals by noted .orga nists, discussion church, under. the di rec tion of Aline
· The announcement was. m ade by
meetings and choir festivals. This W ayland. At th e First Baptist
onald S. Auman, who has served
church,
Sanborn,
the
choir
will
sing
year's festival for junior choirs will
j as treasu rer of the church since 1933,
be held Tuesday at' 7:30 p.m. at St. "Sbow Me Thy Way, 0 ·Lord," by
i n 1he ,freasuru's ·s t·atement for , the
fam es Methodist church, where all VanDenman Thon1'f>son, under the
fiscal year ending March 31, 1951.
participati ng choirs will meet for re- direction of Elsa Vorwerk, who also
A proposed budget for the coming
hearsal with director, Ronald Ham- will sing a sacred song of her own
year, including salary increases and
mond, at 3 p.m. tomorrow.
composition titled, "l Will Extol
improvements within t'he church
In ~elebrating Guild Sunday. music Thee My God, 0 King." Grace Bush,
building, was passed by the· memcomposed by guild members will be o rganist, will play "Prayer," by
bersbip present.
featured in man y churches and mem- Ralph .E. Marryo tt, as ,a prelude.
The annual "every member" ·canbers of the Niagara Falls chapter
Officers of the Niaga ra Falls
vass, which is still in progress a lso
AGO will include in worship services chapter are Miss Vorwerk, clean ; H.
has shown fa vorable results. Ann
anthems and organ selections as A ; Spencer, sub-dean; Millie R.
F. Hall, chairman of the canvass,
.listed.
Oxenham , secreta ry; Mrs. Smith,
reported a most fa vorable record
treas urer; Mr. Martin, Mr. McCorI Progr,uns Listed
over last year's goal. T he canvass
mick
and
M
rs.
Schweitzer,
directors.
At First Baptist church, Florence
will contribute funds to meet the
T. Smith, organist and choir director,
local church building program.
1
I will play ''Litania Solnn e," by Garth
The membership. present at the
Edmundson, and "C e rem on i a 1
meetin.g elected Mrs. Hans A. Popp,
' March," by Cuthbert Harris. U nder
Harold E. Scot t and Frank E. Frantz
the direction of Elenore H. Schweitas new trustees. The new trustees
zer, 'the choir of First Evangel ical
will be part of n ine-member board
United Brethren church will sing
which will meet later in the yea r to
1
, "Christ of the Upward Wa y," by
~
Q ~-l!iect officers.
Carl F. Mueller, and 'The Greatest
Reports of activities and financial
of These ls Love," by . Dr. ·Roberta
statement were read· , by representaBitgood, prominent Buffalo o rganist.
tives of six active organizations withi\ 'lrs. Schweitzer's orga n numbe rs will
in the church.
include "Andante Serioso," C larence
The Women's alliance, m ajor conDickinscn, and "Jubilate Amen,"
tributor to the church budget and
" Guild Sunday'' will be observed
Ralph Kinder.
headed by Mrs. Earl Harrington retomorrow morning at the 11 o'clock
The chancel .:hoir of St. Paul's
po rt ed plans for the an nual Christ·
service
of
the
First
Unita,r
ian
church,
·
Methodist church, Ethel P. Cu mmas bazaar which will be held late
ming, director, will s ing "Hear My
Main street near Pine avenue, where
in November. The alliance will bePrayer," Will J ames, and "Springs
H. P roctor Martin, or-g a.nist, will
gin preparations for the annual event
of the Desert," A rthur B. Jennings,
with a sewing meeting at the home
present compositions from the organ
and St. Paul's organist, - Maude C.
of Mrs. Frank E. Frantz on Wednesto Jiving composers. Formerly dea?1
Turver, will play, as a prelude, R.
day.
Shure, contemporary Chicago comDean Shure's "Peace.' '
Reports. from other church o rganposer.
.
J. Earl McCormick, organist and
izations were prepared by Thomas
The .American Guild of Organists
, l choir director at Bacon Memorial
gives special recognition each year
Crosse, vice president of the Men's
Presbyterian church·, wi ll play "lclyl,"
to living composers. Fonnrely dean
club; Sbirley Travers, secretary of
bv Richard Purvis, and Philip Krecof the Niagara Falls chapter of the
the Evening alliance; Peter W. GardGuild Mr. Martin will join with
k~l's " Pastorale," and the choir will
iner, secretary of the 639'ers club;
other'
1ocal
organists
in
this
nationsi ng "With The Lord Each Task
Donald C. Shaw, sf1perinteoclent of
v,ide observance.
Begins," by Carl F . .Mueller.
C hurch school; Ernest H . Millard,
Gorman
R.
O
'Herron
will
review
•·tn Hea ven . Above," arranged •by
Jr., chairman of the Young Adults
and lead a discus.sion on the curHokanson, will be used as a prelude
group, and tb e Rev. Charles A. ;Engrerut book, "Worlds in Collision,"
by Alice B. McCormick, organist at
vall, minister of the chu!·ch. ;;i---c,._,
written by a Russian seientist who
First Methodist church, and the
Howard ·p, Hale, pres1dem :';; c .
challenges prevailing opinion on the
postlude will be . "Ceremonial
crea,tion of the world. Of,fe,ring soichurch, presid.tcl a ' ' • m•e(J ' /
March," by C uthbert Huris.
entific evidences in favor of biblical ~ es !I" '1'" • •, •
For the ~ervice at St. Peter's
stories of natural phenomena this
Epi.sco-pal church. Mary Carolyn
new theory has evoked widespread
Neff. organi5f·, will play "Meditation , debate. This discussion will be held
a Ste. Clothilde," by Philip James'J tcmorrow at the Book F orum which
beg.ins at 10 a.m.
August M. Kuhlma n, local world
government leader , will discuss t he
United World Federalist movement
' tomorrow evening at 7:30 o'clock at
p meeting of the 639'ers club of high
~hool young people which will meet
at Mr. Kuhlmann',;, home, 8640
Champlain avenue.
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First Unitarian
'Church Finances
Best in Years
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"Guild Sunday"
To Be Observed

I
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"Roots of Religion" T opic
Of Unitarian Sermon

"The Roots of Religion" will be
discussed by the R ev. Cha rles A.
Engvall in th e First Unitaria n
ch urc h, Mai n street near Pine a.venue, tomorrow at tbe 11 o'clock service.
References will be . made in the
sermon to the Meadville Unitarian
conference which was held last
week-end and to the symposium being conducted toda y in Rochester by
j the Unive rsity o[ t~e State o_f New

I

y~g; vels in Latin America will be
discussed tomorrow at 7:30 p.m.
whe n the U ni tarian young ad ult
group will gathe r at the home of
Mr. a.nd Mrs. John Pierce Langs in
Whirlpool avenue.
"The Chimes," an informal publication written by boys and girls in
the ch urch school, will be dist~ibutecl 'tomorrow at 10 o'clock, according ·fd an announcement by Donald
C. Sha\\', su perintendent.

.
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MacArthur Speech
Topic of Sermon

I
1

"MacArthur's 'Dignity of Equal•
. it y' " wi II be the sermon topic o f the
1
Rev. Charles A . Engvall tomorrow
i at 11 a. m. at the First Unitarian
i church, Main street near Pine avenue,
"Beyond M ythology," t~e contra•
versial book by Prof. Richard W,
: Boynton, of the Univ~rsity of ~uf•
I falo, will be discussed rn the U ndar•
ian book _forum tomorrow at 10 _a. m .
Copies of the book will be available
for the securing of Dr. Boynton 's
autograph.
"Mohawk Valley Conference Echoes" will be the discussion subject
for the 639'ers club in the evening
at 7 o'clock, when the high. s~ho~I
group wi ll convene at the mrn1ster s
home, 687 Chilton avenue. Peter
Gardiner, club president, who was
elected last Sunday to the secretary•
ship of the Mohawk yall_ey Federa•
tion of America n Umtanan Youth,
will preside. Margaret Fie_lding, for•
mer club president, continues her
work as a regional counselor for
the national AUY organization.
United Unitarian Appeal Sunday
will be observed in the church school
tomorrow at l O a. m., when pupil·
will bring plastic bank offerings f,
the 'iiational U nitarian commur
chest work.

~3

- --------- Point 4 Program Given Great Impetus
By MacArthur, Falls Minister ·Says

"Gen. Douglas MacArthur gave
g\'ea't impetus to the importance of
the Point Four program of President
Harry S. Truman ·in his historic address iu Congress last Thursda·y,"
the Rev, Charles A. Engvall declared
yesterday at the First Unitarian
church.
•
Referring to the section of Gen.
M acArthur's speech which dealt w ith
A sia·s desire for economic and social
progress, the Re.v.. Mr. Engvall' said:
"The people of Asia are on the
m arch and seek 'tpe dignity of _equality' w hich can be achieved if · our
country aids in improving their economic · co;1ditions as · suggested in
the Point Four program."
Quotes Times Editorial
During the sermon, the U nitarian
clergyman also_mentioned the agreements which exist between President
Truman and Gen. MacArthur, quoting a recent New York Times editaria!. T he Times also pointed out
two basic disagreements.
First, "Gen. MacArthur sees not
only the Korean war but also the
whole struggle against Communist
imperialism as an almost exclusive
U.S. affair, with little regard for
the part which the United Nations,

the North Atlantic alliance and all
t he other free nations must play in
it."

Ss:_cond, "Gen. MacArthu r puts
'military necessity' and 'q uick victory' above all · other considerations
;thd seems quite wi lling to run great
risks in their name. This appropriate view fo r a mil itary commander
cannot 'aominate the decisions of
statesmen who must also take into
,ccount the political and moral impanderables on which, in the long
run, final victory depends."
Referring to the New York City
reception as an historic event, the
Unitarian minister also stated that
the M acArthur speech was rl!ceiv ing
varied reactions ranging from that
of Represen tat.ive Willia;n E. Miller,
Lockport, who believes the speech
io be greater than Lincoln's Gettysburg Address, to that of a World
War 2 veteran, who described the
speech as "melodrama."
Vandenberg Praised ·
"When the thrill and emotion ·ol
this week have passed," the Rev. ,
Mr. Engvall stated, "let us hope
that reason and patience will gov•
ern the policies we pursue."
Subsequent to the sermon, th~

------ ----- ----

clergyman also paid tribute to th~
late Senator Arthur Vandenberg who
"demonstrated great leadershi p in
the building of a bipartisan foreign
policy wh ich we hope will survive
the present shock of the M acArthur
controversy. Qur nation tra gically
missed a bipartisan policy after the
first World wa}, but, th anks largely
lo Senator Va ndenberg, who died on
the eve o f Gen. MacArthur's speech,
the World War,'2 aftermath did have
the benefit of 1:substantial two- pa rt y
agreement on tpe importance of cre•
ating a United ~ ations and on other
foreign policy doncerns."
Following yesterday's Unita rian
ch urch service, at a meeting of the,

l
I

- - -

I

church trustees, N at~an C. Eastman
was elected to the presidency of the
church. Mrs. Hans • A. Popp was
made vice president. Miss Vera
F. Baker and Donald S. Auman continue as secretary and treasurer respectively. The church trustees consi5t of Mrs. Karl F. Hutzel, Ernest I
J. Wills, W. Cecil Gardiner, H erbert
Fielding, Frank E. Frantz, H arold
E. Scott, Mr. Auman, Mr. Eastman !
and Mrs. Popp.
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Four-point Plan for Peace Is Offered
By Unitarian Minister in Sermon Here

that the "holding action is something
new in military affairs which m ilitary and political ·leaders may not
understand."
"P atience and wisdom, not indignation and partisansh ip, are needed
as never before this week in Washington during the hearings which
-open Thursday," the Unitarian min•
ister said. "Disputes between management and unions involve delicate
negotiations to secure settlement,
These discussions and the infinitely
more important ones in Washington
should not be open lo television
cameras and broadcasters when mil•
itary strategy and national defe.t;1se
ma y be at stake."
D uring the church service a reading was given from the writing of
Archibald MacLeish, former l ibrarian of Congress and H arvard pro•
fessor, who wroie:
"We must' Inspect t-he assumption
that force is the on 1 y effective
weapon against communism not by
the smoke of dogma,· but by the light
of tr uth. Except for a conte.m ptible
fraction, contemptibie in s ize
well
as intelligence, we are·solidly against
communism.
Austin's Work Praised
' , he - rt:a1 - -queSlioiC is how ·, ,;
sbould be aga inst communism. wi'th
what means and where applied, and
when. To 'get tough' with communsm is not a policy; it is an advertising slogan. If you reall y mean t-0
o vercome tha t dangerous resourceful enemy you will think not with
your adren~l · glands but with • your
head."
The MacL eish reading concluded:
"You cannot shoot a promise of
reform when it presents itself lo
people who want to reform ; if you
try -you wi 11 not destroy · the promiser, you will sanctify him : The
struggle against communis m cannot be won with arms alone, or
I primarily with arms; tb_e effective
1 answer to comm unism is mili tary
1
preparedness and an imaginative,
courageous and vigorous participation in the world revolution in the
hope of directin g it toward its true
goal o f indivi dual realization and
self-respect and m anhood, instead
o f the false goal, the debased goal,
of authoritaria nism. T be struggle
against communism can and msut be
won in terms worthy of 6ur people
and our past."
Tribute was paid yesterday in
the sermon to !be work of Warren
R. Austin, chief of the Uni ted'
States mission to the U nited Nations and former Republican senI ator from Vermont, who said Saturda y that the "price of peace is col1 lective responsibility." The Rev. Mr. I
Engvall declared:
.
. 'This responsibility . for peace. be- '
longs to ever y American citizen."

A four-point plan for peace was
advanced yesterd·a·y in the First
Unitarian churc_h here by the Rev.
Charles A. Engvall.
The pregram suggested follows:
1. · Senq wheat to India this week,
I gift or loan.
2 . . C lose MacArthur-Joint Chiefs
of Staff hearing to the public.
3. Stage- top-level conference in
neutral Switzerland of Truman,
Attlee, Stalin, Mao Tsetung and
Nehru.
i 4. Develop iri individuals the
i conviction with Paul G. Hoffman,
: former Marshall plan -administrator,
that ''Peace -Can be Won."
j Quoting Hoffman, the Unitarian
clergyman declared:
"Despite all current strains and
anxieties, we are living in one of
history's privileged moments. If we
wage peace through ml 1it a r y
strength and economic assistance to
under-developed areas of the world
the great turnin g point . of all time
may be reached.·,
Would Consider Bunche Stand
Storing the black or white, sin or
virtue alternatives in foreign policy
voiced last wzek- by· b01 I, iidmii,js1rntion and opposition leaders the Rev.
Mr. Engvall suggested that consider, aiion be given to the stand of Dr.
Ralph Bunche, UN mediator and
Nobel prize winner, who stated late
last week tliat spreading the Korean
conflict to all Asia also would involve Europe. . -~:1llche al~_declare~

I

Women's Alliance o f the Unitar'. !an chur~h will hold its all day sew/ mg meetmg Wednesday at the home
of Mrs.. E. J. Wills Fort Gray
, drive.

,
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Organizations

~ he _Women's A!Jiance of the First
Umtan an_ church will h ave an
day rn-:eting Wednesday at the home
of Mrs. Karl H utzel, in Washington \
s treet.

-
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all-,

-

The Women's Alliance of the
First Un itaria n., church will have
nn all-da y meeting tomorrow at th e
home of M rs. J. Allen Johnson, McKinley avenue.

J
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The Woman's A lliance of the
First Unitarian church will have an I
all-day meeting Wedne~day at the
home of Mrs. A . B. M ttchell, Nor- f
wood avenue.

I

~ ·..s-

Fir; t Unitarian-639 Main street;
Rev. Charles A. Engvall-Sunday,
10 a.m., children's assembly; 11 a.m. J
morning service; 7: 15 p.m., young
adults meeting. Wednesday,_ 11 a .m., I
sewing meeting at 577 E1ghty-f1rst \
street.
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RegistrationUrged
By Religious Group

"Every citizen ,in Niagara Falls
should register tod ay or next week
for voting next mo nth." ·
This appeal was made yesterday
I by t be N iagara F alls Religious Fe!•
lowship, the o rgan izatio n o f Protes•
ta nt and J ewish religious leaders, in
a statem ent by the Rev. Charles A.
Engvall, chairman o f the Socia l Act ion com mi ttee.
The clergym an aJ50 urged, along
wilh the R ev. Eugene Fleury, Fellowshi p president, th at a ll min isters
rem ind their congrega tions this weekend of the importance of registering.
ln mak ing 1he a ppeal fo r a large
i registratio n th e Fellowship leaders
' a lso m entio ned the importance of
im proving election Jaws with such
measures as p erm a nen t registration.

Departing Cleric
To Give. Sermon
T he concl uding se rm on of the R ev.

A rthur J:hu~vn to Speak
T o Un'itaria n W om en
Mr. A;·thur Brown, direc tor o( the
American ){eu Cros,. wi ll be the
guc, t spe~kcr at th..: month ly meeting of lhc Wo111c11·, :il li:incc of th ~
Firsi U11i_1ari:111_ church t,>n;orrow af- i
ternoon 111 Un11 y hal l.
Mr. Brown will speak on the blood
donor progrn m , wi1h cmph:1,i, on
the increased demand for blood plasma for polio prcvcn1ion. Members
of 1he alliance the n will mak e ba ndages for the Buffalo Vetera ns hos- ,
p11al, an ac1ivi1 y of the Red Cross.

Cha rles A. E ngvall w ill be given to•
morrow at J1 o 'c loc k in t he Fi rst
Un itarian church, Main street near
Pine avenue.
·T he U n itarian clergyma n wi ll depart next week to begin h is m inistry
of the F irst P arish church in M edford, M ass.
Following t omorrow's c hurch service a n informal co ffee hour p rogram
will be held in Un ity b all under the
direction of th e you ng adult grou p.
Youn g people of the church are
attend ing the a nnua l fall conference
of the Mohawk Va lley F ederation o f
America n Unitaria n youth in Toronto. The local delegation will be
led by P eter G ardiner, president of
the 639'ers club, and Margaret F ielding, fe deration re{'resenta tive in the
council of the na tional Unitarian
youth organ ization.
T omorrow's Un itarian activities
also include the inaug4ration o f a
new book forum program at 10 a.m .
when the ad ult group m eets at the
same time as the church school which
is directed by Donald C . Sh aw.

I
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' Unitarian Church ·will Open Doors
First
Thursday for Eleventh Annual Bazaar

.The F irst Unitarian church. 639
Mai n street, wi ll open its doors at
11 a. m. Thursday tor its eleve nth
annual bazaar.
The hall w ill be gaily decorated
in the Ch ristmas theme by the Young
Adults group of the church under
the leadersh ip of Miss Marbud Gagen.
Mrs. H. P. Hale, general chairman, assisted by Mrs. Ear l P. H arringto n, has charge o f the followin,;
committees:
Antiques, Mesdames J ohn W.
Heinz, Will iam H. Vining. George
F ield, F. E. Smit'h, Joh n T. Sohramek; ~vhat-nols, Mrs. Alfred · T.
Mitchell, ass isted by Mesdames
Thomas Crosse, George Norton,
George H . Cooley, Harold Dawson,
and George H ealy; children's booth,
Mesdames J. A. Johnson, E . J. Wills,
Ma rlie Force, Mary H e nr y, Arthur
' Brown, D urwood Reeves and J essie
Gardner.
Also , pa ntry, Mrs. Earl H a llet, assis ted by Mesdames W. C. G ardiner,
Charles Vaughn, E:irl H arri ngton,
August Kuhlmann , Axel H eilborn ,
Helen T. Eddy a nd Fred Donley;
utility a prons, Mrs. Frank Frantz
with M esdames Frank. Hall, Jonas
Popp, Elsie M cLel lan and Myrtle
Smith; gift apro ns, Mrs. C. E. D iffine, Mrs. Bruce Siverling; candy,

Mrs. R. A. Wills, as,i, ted by Mes•
~ames Albert 0 . Hoffm a n, H arold
Scott, Charles Ross &nd Dona ld Aum a n.
A lso. jam jar, Mrs. H ar ry Fielding with M rs. F rede rick Leighto n
and Mrs. Albert Pritchard; books,
Mrs. Elliott Sergeant. M rs. A ylmer
Maude and M rs. Otis Hu tchins;
white elephanls, J\frs. R. c. Gagen
assisted
by M esdam es
Gonna!l
O 'Herron, George Bloomberg, H erbert Fielding and Leon H itchcock;
post office, Mrs. William Davis and
Mrs. H a le, a nd fish pond, the church
school children.
A snack bar to be conducted by
members of t he E vening alliance
under llhe guidance of Mrs. H a ns
Popp, will be one of the inviting fea•
tures, providing a tempting "shop•
per's snack" from 11 a. m. lo 2
p. m .
Mrs. George H. Chadwick anu
M rs. Fo rce will be hostesses for the
dinner to be served at 5:30 a nd
6:30 p. m. · Mrs. K a rl Hu tzel is
chairm an assisted by Mesdames B.
E. Til you, Ba rney L a ne, Lillia n
Sherwood a nd Albert O. Hoffm a n.
The young men of the church will
act as waiters.
Reservations for the dinner are
to be m ade with Mrs. Margaret Ken•
dall.

Organizations

.~ Women's Al liance of the First
~ria,., church will hold its regunonlhly meeting al Unity hall on
:sday at l o'clock. The speaker
the afternoon will be Miss Yo·
Yanko-ski, co~munity am·
ador to C~lomb1a. Luncheon
,:e the meeting wi ll be serv~d
Mesdames Fra~k Frantz, Jessie
~ner, Albert Pntchard and C har~oss.
.
•
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Mrs. Munsey To R eview
Brlice Lancaster 's Book

. M rs. Ethel Holme~ . M unsey will
review "The Secret R.oad" by Bruce
L a ncaster in the fifth ot' her c urrent

book surveys

at

the First Unitarian ;

church at 10 a.m. tbmorro"'. In this
h istorical nove l about the American
1 Revolu tion, Mr. Lancaster tells the
tense and eis,c itiog story o f those
who travele!P t he perilous "secret
road" to· carry inform a tion to General George Washington. A ll interested persons in the community may
attend the lecture sponsored by the
Women's all iance.

I

I
1

"The Iron Mistress"
Book R eview Scheduled

Church to Install
New Minister

Ethel Holmes Munsey will review
"The lron Mistress," by Paul J.
W e llman. at 10 a.m. tom orrow at
rhe Fim U nitaria n churc h, in t he
fourt h in the curre nt series of book
r·eviews s po nsored by the Women 's
a llia nce.
The book is an h is torica l novel
of Texas. hased on rbe life o f Jam es
Bowie. with inciden ts from the careers of Joh n Ja mes Audubon and
Jea n LaFiue.

°'

. T he R ev. C ha rles A. E ngvall. minister of the F irst Unit a rian church
here u ntil las t N o vem ber. wi ll be
insta lled as m inister o f tt,e F irst
Pa rish in M ed fo rd (U nitaria n) Wednesday.
The R ev. H a rry C. Mese rve, fo rmer Buffa lo U nita ria n c lergyman and
now at the Unita ria n c hurch in Sa n
c rai1c isco, will give the sermon. D r.
C harles E. P a rk o( the F irst Chu rch
in Boston and Dr. D a na M. G reeley
'l( the Arli ngto n street church, also
10 Boston, w ill p a rtici pa te.
T he insta lla tion ac t will be led
by Prof: Kenneth 0 . M yrick, Tufts
college profossor a nd parish co mT he Rev. M r.
mittee chairm a n.
1:ngva ll is the twelfth m inis ter of the
o.hurch which was orga nized in 171 2.
Of historical inte rest is the fa ct t ha t
W ill ia m Ellery. C hann ing, noted Civil
ar . Un itaria n cle rgym an , p reached
h s f rrst sermon in the Medfo rd
cl urch.

. 1:'he\Women's Allia nce of- thJ First
J p,I
U nit a ria n church will meet
m. tomo rro':" for its regu lar m ;mthl y
meeri ng. 1 he spea ker will be Dr.
Hcrherl H ichcn, m inister of t he
F irst U nita ria n c hurch, Buffa lo.
P rio r to the progra m, luncheo n
w dl be served by Mesdames Robert
G agen , G eo rge
Bloom berg,
George Norton and J o nas Popp.

~
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Former Pastor
To Speak Here

D R. MERRILL E. BUSH
U nitarian Guest M inister

The Rev. Bruce Swift, D .D , Buffalo, m iniste r of the F irst U nitari an
c hurch he re fro m t,he time it was
fou nded until 1926, wi ll read the
" Act o f Dedicatio n," al the 11 a. m .
service to morrow, whi ch he read
actl y 30 yea rs ago.
D r. Swift has bee n conducti ng t·h e
Su nda y morning services at . the
churc h s ince early last November
whe n the c hurch's for me r m inister,
the Rev. C harles A. Engva lJ. was
called to th e U nit arian pa rish in
M edford, M a5s.
T he a nn ive rsary theme selec ted
by Dr. Swift is, ''A Dusty Answe r."
The identical hymns sung at the
ded ication se rvice on h n uary 15,
J922 will be used in to morrow's service.
C ha rt er members of the church
a nd those who joined the religious
grou p prio r to the ded ica tion wi ll
sit a t the fro nt o f the church, du ring the an niver ary service, and each
will be p resented wit h a flo ral tri•
bu tr .

ex-/

'Liberal Religion'
Topic of Sermon

"T he M ea ning of Libera l Religio n" is the to pic of a serm on to
be preached at the 11 a. m. service
at the First U nitar ian cburc b, Mai n
street nea r P ine avenue, tom o r row
by D r. Merrill E. Bush, director of
th e Departme nt of Adult Educatio n
and Social Relations of the Ame rican Unita ria n asso ciatio n.
D r. Bush, w ho is als o executi ve
se cretuy o f th e Unita ria n Comm ission o~ W~rld Orde r, was fo rme rly
c_xecu t1 ve d irector of _th e Uni ted N ~1tlons C ounc d of Philadelph ia. He
was o·n the sta ff of the Teachers
college al Templ e u ni versity, whe re
he held the ra nk o f assoc ia te professo r, from l 936 to 1947. H e a lso
served_ as chair ~ an of the P ost W ?
P la nn,ng commi ttee of the u niv
sity.
E ditor of the book, " C ' <'
P lan for P eace!", D r. Busb .1,1 .
author o f m agazine art icle· a,-.

I
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Unitarian Churchwomen
To Elect Officers

I

A slate o f officers for the co m ing
year will be pre sented by t he nom in ati ng co mmit tee at the annual business m ee ting of the Wom en's a ll iance o f the Fir t Unituria n church,
A lunoheon, begi nn ing al 1 p. m.,
will precede the busi ness meeiing.
Me m bers of the no m inating comm titee who will p resent the slate
are M esdam es Ernest Wi lls, George
Norton aad William V ining. T he
fo llo wing ch ai r me n will prese nt co mmittee repor ts: M rs.-J. A llen Johnson, chu rchma ns h ip; M rs. Arthu r
Brown, educa tio n; M rs. Charles
R oss, Counr il of C h urch W omen;
Mrs. F rederick Le ighton, ser vice;
M rs. Geor ge C ooley, exte nsion, an d
Mr~. Ma rl ie Force. bud get.
M rs. Frank Sm ith, M rs. Johnso n
and Mrs. Wills . will serve the lunch-

Ieon.

.
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Pastor of .~hurch_F_o_u~~d by Pilgdm; j
Recommended for Unitarian Post

The R ev. Gco1ge N. Mars hall ,
pas1or of the Pilgrim-founded First
parish in Plymouth, Mass., has 11een
recommended. by the pulpit · com•
11ittec of !he First Unitarian church,
M ain street near Pine avenue, as a
c;indidate for the ministry of the
church .
The Rev. Mr. M a rshall will condu\:t { services at the local church
lomoProw and wi ll meet h is prospec•
live congregation at a series of meeting of churs,h organiza1ions throughout 1he week. _H!s sermon for to, morrow, '·Rela11v11y of the Absolu1e." is based on 1he ba1tle of lhe
absolutes.
First Unitarian ·h as been w i1hou t
a permanent mi·nislcr since Novem1 be r, l 951, when lhe Rev. Cha rles
1 A. Engvall was ca lled to the U niJ. laria n . church in Medford, ·Mass.
Bruce Swifl, Buffalo, former, R EV. GEORGE N. MARSHALL
m111 1, 1er of lhe church, has been
U nitarian pulpit candida te
servi ng as m inister pro tern.
The •··-·Rev. Mr. Mar hall's call here w ill depend upon his accep1ance· by the
congregation.
The' Rev. Mr. Mars hall recei ved
!the degree of master of scientific
/theology from Harvard and subse·qucntly beca me minis ter ir Pl ymouth
after hi ~ discharge from the arm y
air force in 1946. He served in the
C haplains corps from 1943 until
1946.

!

Dr..

H e graduated from Tufts college
in J 939 where he m ajored in hi story
and pla yed on the varsity football
learn. Later he received the degree
of bachelor of sacred theology fro m
the Tufts College School of Religion.
After gradua1io1.1 from Tufts 1 in 1
194 1, the Rev. Mr. Mars hall studied
in the graduate sc hoo l at Colu mbia
univcr~ity an d earned hi~ m aster of
arts degree in philo5ophy there in
1943 .
While in Plymouth , he was coauthor of the book, '·Voices of
Libera lism ," and the author of another. "The Churc h of thq Pil grim
Fathers." Arti cles by the R ev. Mr.
Marshall ha ve appeared frequently
in religiom journa ls.
Since J 948, the Rev. Mr. Mars hall ha ser v~d as lhe director of
the high sc hool conferences at Rowe
camp, a Unitarian Conference camp
in the Berks hire mountains, and one
of th e major denom inational you th
, cente rs.
ln J947 he w as awarded the
"Award of Me rit'' by lhe Wendell
Wilkie Memorial of Freedom house
for out landing contribu tions in the
c rnsade against bigotry and injustice.

I

REV. GEORGE N. MARSHALL

Ca,lcd lo U nitarian pastorate here

!Church Votes ·Call
1

1m
~r~: t~!~~S~~!:ian I

T

church, Mai n street, near Pinc avenue, yesterday voted una nimously to
extend a call to the Rev. George N.
Marshall, minister of the First P ilgrim church, Plymouth. Mass., to.
fill the ministry of the local church
on August 1.
The Rev. Mr. Marsh a ll was recommended to the congregation by a
pulpit commit-tee beaded by Don,a ld
S. Auma n to take ohargc of the
ministry left vacant by the Rev.
Charles A. Engvall las t fall.
Follo wing an invitation by the
pulpit committee, the Rev. Mr. Marshall conducted services here on
March 16 and 23. In the interim,
D r. Bruce Swift, fii:st minister . of
the oh uroh, now ret ired a nd l1v111g
in Buffalo, bas conduotcd the Sunday service.
Yesterday's approval of extending
the call to the R ev. [r. Mars hall
was voted at a n'oon m eeting of
the congregation presjded over py 1
Nathan C. Eastman. president of
t.he churoh.
l7he Rev. Mr. and Mrs. M ars·h a ll,
ai-e
, who have one son and who
fos ter parents to a teenage girl, will
i mo~e here in Augus t. ·

I

I
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Y·ouths From Six Cities to Gather Here
For Unitarian Organization Meeting

F irst Unitarian church, 639 Maio
street, will serve as hosts to this years
conference under the chairmanship
of John Gardiner. The conference
Youths from six ci ties will gather of the American Unitarian Youth ~r- will ope n th is evening at the church,
will continue through the weekend
here this evening for the Mohawk ganization.
Valley federation spring conference
The 639'sers. youth group of the with formal and informa l youth fellowship, and will close at J 2:30
o'clock on Sunday witb a business
meeting and election of officers.
Highl ights of this evening·s program are registra tion a nd an info rm al
gel- together from 4 to 7:30 p. m ..
danci ng and games from 7:30 to IO
p. m. a nd a 10 p. m. wo rship service conducted at th e church by tbe
Brushes m ade from milk, socks
C h anning club from Buffa lo.
m ade from collage cheese and buildBarlow to Speak
ing board made from .sawdust are
At 9 a. m . tomorrow mo rning the
onl y a few of the fa miliar items
youth group will hear C. Edgar
which can be manufactured when
Barlow. local teacher. as keyno te
form aldehyde, a n old chemical sta ndpcaker on the conference theme.
by, is united with some o f the pro" Arc Christi an Ethic
Modern
teins of na ture.
Enough for Youth?"
T hese and dozen& of other day-lo·
A wor kshop u nder the leade rship
d ay household objects were displayof members of the c)rn rc h·s Young
ed last night to illustrate a talk a t
Ad ult grou p wil l fo llow al 9:30 a. m.
the monthly meeting of the Unitarian
res pective
P a rt icipan ts and their
L aymen's league, at the ·fi.rst Unitopics arc Mis
Bar ba ra Wicker,
taria n chu rch, by D r. J. Frederick
"Manne rs and Mo ra ls:" Miss M arWalker, research su pervisor for the
ga ret f ielding. ''AUY-UYF Relationd u Pont compa ny.
ships." a discussion on a proposed
Dr. W alker is the author of a
merger of Universalist and Unita rm onograph published by the Ameriia0n yo uth orga ni zations: John Petercan Chemical society, " Formaldeson, "How Ts Youth Being Prepared
hyde," recognized authoritative book
to Meet' H is Responsibilities in a
o n the chemical.
MRS. CHARLES HART
C hanging World?'' and D r. Robert
Formaldehyde, according to D r.
Alliance
Conference
speaker
Adel ma n, "Our Respons ibilities as a
W alke:, was known to the nonchem•
Nation."
ist as only a liquid on drug store
Visiting mem bers and members of
shelves at the early pa rt of the cen•
ihc host cllu rc h may choose. in adt ury. Now, because of the growth
va nce, the workshop ln which they
o f the chemical industry, the compound is present in hundreds of
wish lo pa rticipate. The workshop
discussions w ill resume 11fl c-r a uoun
houseliold and industrial items. More
lu nch and will close at 3 p.m. The
important, it is a principal ingredient
in supe r b ombs as well as in super
re mainder of th e aft~rnoon will inThe
midwinter
area
conference
medicines, D r. Walker said.
clude an e xec4 tive meeting, informal
of the M ead vi lle A ssociate Alliance
enterta inment and tours of industrial
of U nit aria n a nd other · libe ral
·an
en ic Niagara.
'be conference will resume with a
C hristia n women will be· held at
formal dinner at 6 p.m. at the church /
the Fir t Unitarian C hurch. 639
with Mrs. Gertrude Tresselt presentMain St.. ' Monday and Tuesday.
ing tbe m a jor conference add ress.
a nd
T he Women's Alliance
At 8 p. m. th e young people will
Eve ning A lliance of the local
hold a "splash party" at the YWCA
c hu rch will enterta in members
and will return to the church's U n ity
from Buffalo, H a mburg. Dunkirk,
•
· ~ · ·
a nd reJamestown and St. Catha rines, will be served at the YWCA cafeEastm~n R~-Elected Head
H amilton, Toronto, Ottawa and teria.
i[t, m inMontreal in Canada.
Of Unitarian Church
Members o f the conference w ill fi ll conMrs. C harles A. H art, P ortland, return to the church at 1:30 p .m. and will
Nathan C . Eastma n, president of
Ore., president of the General when Mr . Harry H. Long, presi- Christia n
the First Unitarian church, M ain
Alliance
with headquarters in dent of the Women's A lliance o f I M emstreet near Pine ave nue, was re-elect•
Boston. Mass .. w ill speak on "Goal the First Unitarian C hurch of Buf- pclud ing,
ed by th e church's board of trustees
for Alliance Women" at a 6 :30 falo, assisted by members of her ,t Mardie,
meeting yes terday afternoon at the
p.m. dinner meeting on Monday. group, w iJI p resent a round-table .t Sloan,
church.
Mrs. H. P . H ale, p resident of discus ion on the "Associate Alli- /ng servMrs. H elen Popp was re-elected
the Women·s Alliance of the Falls ance."
vice president a nd D o nald S. Auman
c burc h, wi ll welcome• th~ guests at
Mrs. George N. Marshall and the conand Mis Vera Baket were re-apthe dinner.
Mrs.
atban C. East.h'a n are co- son and
pointed treasurer and s-ecretary resOn Tuesday at JO a. m., tiss chairmen of tbe conference. M rs. une H alpectivel y.
Lois M cColloch, fie ld worker and £. J . Wills i' chairma n. of- tbe :13ro~n,
New m embers of the nine-mem·
program consultant for tbe organ- hospitality committee assisted by b illeting.
ber bo ard of trustees arc Mjss Jda
ization, will lead a workshop dis- Mrs. R. C. Gagen. M rs. Earl Harof th e
Frantz. D o nald C. Shaw and M a rlie \
cu,sion on '·Alliance Problem,." rington i in c ba rgc o[ reservat ions, [lley C?0 •
H. Force.
('
She wi ll be as,istcd by Mrs. H art Mrs. G. H . C ooley is publicity ,rranging

I

I
I

DuPont Employe
Talks on Chemical

I

Church Women's
Alliance to Hold
Conference Here

l

I

I

t

rr

and m embers of !be loca l groups. chairma n and Mrs. M arlie Force
After the discussion a tray l uncheon will supervise dinner arrangements.

c ~ :,.J J
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Brahms Chorus to Hold
Rehearsal on Tuesday
The Brahms chorus will hold a
dress rehearsal Tuesday in prepara-/
tion for a program June 3 at the
Unitarian church under the sponsorship of the Young Adult group of1
tha t church. Tuesday's rehearsal will/
i be at .8: 15 p. m. in the church with
Rudolph Doblin directing. Mrs. Lucille McElwain is the accompanist.
Bach's "Sleepers Wake" will be
presented on June 3 at the church.I
Members of the Westminster choic
of the First P,·esbyterian church will
participate in the rehearsal. F ollowng the rehearsal of the chorus and
hoir, soloists will be given a final
, ~ ehearsal by Mr. Doblin.

I

Principals in program
music.

CANTATA BY BACH _
TO BE PRESENTED
BY BRAHMS CHORUS
"Sleepers Awake" at Uni- I
tarian Church Will Conclude Group's Season
"Sleepers .Awake" by Bach will be
presented Tuesday at 8:30 P· m. at
the Urritarian church by the _B rahms
chorus, with Rudolph Doblm conducting. The program, sponsored by
the church,;s Young A<lult ~ro.up,
will conclude the c h o r u s fifth
season.
I
The Westminster choir of the
First Presbyterian church and a
string quartet from -~he Ni~gara F~l~s
Philharmonic orchestra· w1(l . p~r_llci- \ 4
pate in the cant.ala which 1s d1v1ded / '
into seven parts.

I

j

Clifton Hughes, program advisor
and staff member at the YMCA
which sponsors the chorus, heads
the list of soloists. Mr. Hughes, a I
baritone, has appeared in Broadway
shows and in many concerts. M iss
Ruth Cliver and M rs. Vanorma P.
Tozzie, sopranos, and F rederick W.
Gray, tenor, also have solo parts.
The chorus and choir will sing
the first verse of tbe cantata and
Mr. G ray will sing a recitative
which is the second p art of the
program. Miss Cl iv er and Mr.
Hughes then will sing a duet while
tbe fourth part of t·/le . cantata will
be a group of girls' and women's
voices.
The fif1h part is a recitative by
Mr. Hughes and ,be and Mrs. Tozzic
will sing a duet · which is the sixth
movement. Chorus and choir will
participate ~n the finale.
The following are members o f . the
,
string quartet:
Carl Von Doenhoff, . fi~st violin; /
Joan Lauza u, second v10lin; James
H ibsher, viola; Jean Sweeney, cello,
and Robert Roy, bass violin. Mrs.
/ Lucile McElwain will play the
I •
piano.
Mr. Doblin is conductor of the
Niagara Falls Philharmonic and is
assistant conductor of the Buffalo
Philharm?nic orchestra. A concert
cellist, he directed several ' opera
companies in Poland and Germany
before coming to the United States,
and bas taught tbe cello throughout
Western New York. He is bead of
the music department at Park school,
Snyder, and three years ago with
Edward Thommen presented two
light operas with the Niagara Falls
Theater gro up and the Brahms
chorus.
1~he Westminster choir, which will
sing the "Cantus Firmus•: "".'ith the
chorus1 is composed of Junior and
senior bigh school girls, directed by
Mrs. H . P. Martin.
.
With the final program of the '
season, ·the chorus invite_s singers /
to inquire as to membership. They 1
should contact Mr. Hughes at the
First street YM,CA. A June picnic
is planned by the group.
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~ ew .Minister Will Open ~~ur~it .J ~ar,
Organize Program at First ·Unitarian

The Rev. George N. M arshall,
new mm1stcr of the First Unitarian
c.hurch. M ain . street near Pine avenue, will open the ne,v c'hurc h year,
afte r the regular summer recess, tomorrow.
The Rev. Mr. Marshall came to
this c ity from the Fi rst church, the
church where the early pilgrims
worshipped, at Pl ymouth, M ass. H e
. and his wife, Barbara, their so n,
(i:harles, fi ve, and foster daughter,
Maristine, . moved into the chu rch's
present parsonage at 4640 Terrace
d11ive las t month.
A minister who is highly rega rded
in youth a nd educational activities,
the Re v. Mr. Marshall will introduce
a new program in the c hurch school
at the First Unitarian chu rch . The
new program will be known as the
Beacon School of U ni versa l R eligion and Ethics a nd will m eet in
the church at JO a. m. each Sunday
starting September 21.
Parents Welcome
Parents conside ring sending their
children to such a school have been
invi ted to m eet with t he Rev. Mr.
Marshall, who is in the church
study every Monda y, Wednesday
and Th ursday from 9 a.m. until
noon and at other times by appointment.
lo coming to N iagara Fal ls, the
Rev. M r. M arshall. s tated that his
, conception of the church will stress
yo uth activities a nd that h is philoso-

I

Unitarian Church r
Plans "Talk-back"

"Sermon Talk-back," designed· to
give the man in the pew a chance
to express his though ts on the setm on to the man in the pulpit, will
climax the 11 a.m. service at the
First U nitarian church, 639 Main
street, tomorrow.
The congregation-clergy discussion w ill be b ased on th e sermon, "Js
the Bible All-important?", selected
l by the R ev. George N. Marsha ll.
athan C. Eastm a n, church president, will se rve as moderator.
The Sunday mo'rning message has
been selected as an evaluation of the
Bible a nd w ill observe the com ing
publication of the new revised standa rd version of the Bible, the Rev.
' Mr. Marshall a nnounced.
The church also will sta rt classes
at JO a. m. tomo.r,-ow in its re-organized school of religion. New students
will be registered at that time.

.I

phy of religious education wil l be
emphasized in the new program.
'·I h ave already had meetings
with · the education division and the
church school teacher . The progress
of our mee tings show a genuine
desire to adopt a new, forward looking philosoph y of education so that
a philosophy a nd purpose will be
appare nt throughout our program,"
the Rev. Mr. Marshall said .
Sjx Poi.Dis Enumerated
He enumerated these six points
as important to a church school:
" The need for a life-centered
· rather than a Bible-centered o r insti w iional - centered program. T he
need for a pupil to create his rel igious va lues system aticall y, rather
th an to adopt a church ·s or a teacher's r e ady-made set of values. The
n eed for a religious tra ining on Sunday that docs not h ave to be -discarded in th e classroom or labor,.
tory on 1'1onday. The need for a
democratic religious training, so that
evolving values are not au tho ritarian, but help create the very su bstance of democratic process." The
need to strcs the universal values
o f all th e world religions, not just
Christianity. ·
The ·R ev. Mr. M arshall reorganized the church school o f h is parish
in Plymouth on a similar basis. ln
six years it had trebled in size, requi ring two expansions of the
church plant, and became one of
the most popular schools of the
area.
At the same t ime the ju nior high
school and se nior high scbool youth
programs beca m e the source o t
widespread atten tion.
Wh ile minister o f the church of
P lymouth, th e Rev. Mr. M arsha ll
compiled a book. '·Church of Pilgrim F athers," w hich was placed on
the American College Text Book
list this year.
He went to ·P ly 01outh in 1946
after serving four years as a chaplain
in the U. S. Air Force, including
Wo rld War Z service.

-
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Woman's Alha~ce
Will Hold B~zaar

The Women's Alliance of the First
Unita ria n church. M.ain street, will
, pan oi:,. its twelfth annual bazaar
D ecember 4, opening at ] I a. m. /
W ith :M rs. Frank E. F rantz as
chairman and Mrs. Karl F. Hu tzel as
as~istant chairman, the commit tees
have been at ,, ork for man v months
prepari ng for this annual e~ent.
/ Several novel features; a mo n g
them a fi h pond to cater to children's needs and a gift package
booth, "Pig-in-a-Poke," to plea e ,
adult ·, have been planned. The decorative scheme will be provided by
i\li s Barbara Wicker and her committee. /
A cafeteriH luncheon will be served from l J:30 until 2:30 p. m . and
dir.ner family style will be served
at 6 p. m .
Antiques, jewelry, pain ted wares
and white elephants wi ll . be featured, as well as book's and cai1dy.
A variety of baked goods and preserves also will be on displa y. There
will be boo ths for hand made fancy
aprons, utility aprons and smocks.
Knitted infants' wear and childre n·s
swea ters, dresses and toys \viii have
their u sual place in th is featu re, and
household Ii nens, bags and doll
clothes have been i ncluded.

f
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First Unitarian~ "1
To Hold Induction ·

1

Service for Pastor

D r. Angus MacLean, dean of the
Canton Theological school, St. Lawrence university, ,- -.., ton, will give
the principal add,Jts at a special
service a t 8 p. m. on Friday when
the Rev. G eorge N . M arshall· will
be instal!ed as the fourth mi11ister
of the First Unitarian church, Main
street near Pine avenue.
D r. Robert K illam, Cleveland. 0.,
regio nal director of the American
Unit a rian association, will preside
at the induction ·service in which
seven clergymen and the president
of the church, Nathan C. Eastman,
will take part.
·
Other Unitarian clergymen taking
part in the service are D r. ~erb_ert
Hitchen, .minister o f the U mtanan
church in Buffalo; the Rev. F red
Cairns, minister o f the Unitarian/
congregation in H amilton, Ont., and
D r. Bruce Swift, first minister of,
the F irst U nitarian church.
The church has extended an invitation to graduates of St. L awrence
university, now li ving in the ci ty,
to hear Dean M acLean.

.
I

Minister Installed in Rites
At First Unitarian Church
4,., _,..,

R EV. G EORGE N . MA RSHALL
Installa tion service announced

Unitiarian Pastor
Speaks in Toronto
On Church Union

The Rev. Gcorgea N. Marshall,
minister of the First Unitarian
church, here, and a member of the
U niversalist-Unit!irian
Comniission
on Federal Union, spoke la~t night
in a broadcast symposium on the
proposed union of the two church
~odies at the First Unitarian church
Ill Toronto, Ont.
One o( the leaders in the movement to unite the two churches the
Rev. Mr. Marshall is also a ~ember of the Universalist-Unitarian
Federal U ~ on committee on byJa:vs, H e ~ ent two da ys in Boston
this week attending union commission meetings and spoke on the subject last Saturday in Rochester before the Mohawk Valley Unitarian
Youth federation.
The Rev. Mr. M a rshall is the
only ~e~ber who has served on all ·
comm1ss1ons during the la~t five;.
years as the church union plan ha
been developed.
. Union of the two church groups
wi! I become effective a t the first
! JOJO ! general conference of the two
, denominations to be held in A ugust
1953 : _C urrently, local Unitarian~
~nd C:rnversalists arc voting on the
adoption of l~c plan. More than
100 pans hes in the U1,ited Stales
and Canada have voted for the union
plan.

1

The Rev. George Nichols Marshall•::-- - - - - -- -- -- ~
was installed as minister of the First
Unitarian church last night in a
service which stressed the spirit of
words he himself had written for it:
"Freedom, respect, equality of
rights, and opportunity for all: These
are the battlegrounds still, and the
of h istory."
The Rev. Robert Killam, D .D ., regional director of M eadville Unitar·
ian conference and m inister of F irst
Unitarian church, Cleveland, O., was
presidi"ng officer.
"When we a pply Democracy 16) ·lhe
getting and livi ng of religion, we
are demanding great privileges and
equally laking o n great responsibilities," the Rev. Angus Macl.ean
warned.
The dean of Theological school,
St. L awrence university, spoke on
"Educational Im plications of a D emocratic Religion."
"We need a bestirring of ourselves in the carrying out of the obligations of o ur fa iths," be avowed.
Slati ng that individualism flourishes o nly in the society where the
very virtues of individualism are u ndergirded by the virtues of society,
h e called for increased attenti.on to
the educational fW1ction of the
church and the development of a
"high readiness and good facilities"
for social action in the church, to
provide "security for peoples whose
iouls have been sensitized."
Stresses Education
As he sought a clearer conception
Give Challenges
•Of the church as an educat ional in•
'
"You r challenge , fa to change the
stitution, he charged t heological
world
from bad to better," the Rev.
schools lo produce better trained
of F irst
1 Fred I. Cairns, minister
ministers, not ones "whose o nl y soU nitarian church, Hamilton,' Ont.,
lution to the problems of the day is
told the Rev. Mr. Marshall in his ' ask of its minister ''not that he cont o rear back and preach a sermon." 1·
challenge" to the minister.
firm our prejudices but bestir us
When congregations demand_ better
"In our ministry we are bound to; with new and strange fires."
trained men, the schools will prodefy the destructive forces of the
Greetings had been received from
d uce them, he suggested.
world ," he declared. " Your essential various Unitarian orga nizations and
One of the great fields for exerduty is to be what you are, to say churches, the Rev. :M r. Killam ancise of the faith he found in group
what you think and to do what you nounced.
relations, and commented that concan."
·
The welcome to the community
gregations are so little versed in this
The challenge to the congregation was given by the Rev. Graham D.
field that "half the subjects we·
was given by the Rev. Herbert H . Child, minister o f First Oongregashould be studying together, we can't
Hitchen, D .D ., m inister of F irst Uni- tional church and president of the
e ven touch upon, as, for instance,
tarian church, Buffalo, who, making Niagara Falls Religious F ellowship,
politics."
note he was on .the Niagara fron t ier, who cummented on the ties between
I n the act of installation the conasserted that the pioneering days are his church and the Unitarian felgregation promised its new m in istor
jusl beginning.
lowship.
it "will seek to walk with you in
. "The pathlessness beyond the West
"You will find real people here,"
unity of spirit for .the service of manJS worth our exploring," he prodaim- be assured the newcomer to the
kind dur ing the years which are to
ed. "You and I are l iving, as it city. . " You will find real men in
come.u
were, only upon l he Atlantic sea- the Niagara Falls Reli gious FellowNathan C. Eastma11, pre ident of
board; the plains are unexplored, ship, who are working together in
the church, led the act of installathe Pacific coast but a vague ru- a s piritual community:"
tion, wh ich had been written by the
mor.
The Rev. Mr. Marshall gave the
committee in charge, i11cluding Miss
"You and I belong to a fellowship benediction.
.
Ida Frantz, Mrs. W. C. Gardiner,
which is essential pioneering."
H. Proctor M artin, the organist,
Mr. Eastman and the Rev. Mr. MarHe told the congregation it should played_ the "Sonata No. 6" by Men- ,
6hall.
delssohn and Franck's "Chorale in
The invocation, responsive reading
E." The church choir sang " Onand three hymns sang, were written
wa rd Ye People," by Sibelius.
/
b y the Rev. Mr. Marshall.
A reception was held for the new
In the occasional prayer, the Rev.
minister and his wife after the inBruce Swift asked not only . that th_e
, stallation service. Mrs. Ernest Wills
faith of the fou nders of First U m·
was chairman of the reception com- 1
tarian church be
in the
mi llee assisted by members of the
diurch today but that " the simplicity
Women's alliance.
of Christ may be shown compellingly to me n and women here and now."
The first minister of the church,
who bas served as interim minister
during the last yea1=, prayyd that the
new min ister ma y " have a deep
sense of joy 1n fulfilling his min-
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Bazaar on Thursday
At Unitarian Church

The decorative theme of the
twelfth a nnual bazaar sponsored by
the Women·s a lliance o( the First
Unit a ria n c hurc h,. 1a in stree t, "'ill
[eatu re now ,fla kes and pola r bears
rn colorful ~rra y. Designed a nd exe•
cu tecl by Miss Bargara Wicker a nd
her committee, the deco ratio ns will
?e in keeping with C hristmas festivlly.
Tbe baza ar, u nder the chai1man·
ship ol. Mrs. Frank E. F ran tz and
!"Ir . Karl F. Hutzel, " ill be held
/ , tlr5da y at · the c hu,
from 11
I a_. _m. Booths fea turing gifts and en' t,c1n g goods fo r the home "'ill be
open al_l clay. Ne w this car "'ill be
th e ""P,g-1n-a-Pokc, · "here surprise
pac kages may be purcha sed. and the
m embe rs of the Su nd ay school will
s ponso r a fish pond for the younger
generat ion.
Clam c ho wder luncheon will be
served cafeteria style from 1 J:30
a. m. to 2 :30 p. m. in the lower
room , "ith .Mrs. Hutzel in charge
a ~d at 6 P· m. a chicken pie dinne;
\qll be served by the E vening al•
iJa ncc group unde r the chairm anship
o f ·i\l rs. H a ns Popp.
R eserva tions for d inner may be
ma de \I ith a ny m ember of the comm, tt~e. The ba zaar is open to the
public.

I

I
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Gaz ette P hoto--Ro11 Crogan

WOMEN'S ALLIANCE TO HOLD ANNUAL BAZAAR
\'C\l catcd , Mrs. F rank E. Frantz; standing left to right, M rs. Karl F.
,
,
Hutzel and Mrs. George N. M arshall.

I
I

iUnitarian Church Bazaar on Dec. 4 Offers
Wide Variety of Enticing Cloods for Home

The twelfth a nnual bazaar sponso red by the Women's Allianci: of the
First Unitarian church, M a in street,
will open its doors December 4 at
I J a.m. Chairmen of the e vent are
Mrs. Frank E. Frantz and Mrs. Karl
F. Hutzel.
, Among the m a ny attractions is
the ever-popular antique booth, this
year to occupy the platform. The
committee, beaded by Mrs. Howard
Hale, will have · glass, ch ina and
copper antiques on display. Mrs. A.
B. Mitchell is in cha rge of the "WhatNot" booth, whfrh wil \iture handmade novelties sued as dolls'
clothes, bags, book marks and p lace
mat sets.
Hand-worked children's
dresses, stuffed toys a nd infants'
wear will be centered jn the narthex
of the church with Mrs. J . A llen
Johnson as chairman.
The P antry, w ith Mrs. E;_arl Hallett in charge, will appeal to gastronomic wants with its home-baked
pies, cakes, cookies and breads, while
tbc Jam Jar, under the chairmanship
of Mrs. H arry Fielding, w ill fea ture
jellies, pickles and jam .
Mrs. Frantz and her committee
have spent months m a king uti lity
aprons and smocks. A n innovation
this year are s pecial cobbler aprons
and m atern ity smocks. G ift and hqli, day cocktail aprons, as well as the

perfume bar, a rc in c harge of Mrs.
C. A. Diffine and Mrs. Bruce Silverling. w hile Mrs. Geo rge Norton will take over a t the jewelry
bar.
The ca nd y booth, under Mrs. Richard Wills, will feature homemade
candy as we ll a s boxed chocolates
and h a nd-mixed Christmas cookies.
In another corne r, Mrs. A. H. Maude
and h er committee will display old
and new books. Mrs. Wi ll iam Davis
will h ave an exhibit o f nylon baJ!S
of unusual design, a nd Mrs. Rob~ 't
Gagen will fea tu re While Elephants
in her booth.
N ew this year will be the booth
entitled "Pig-in-a-Poke," where surprise packages ma)" be purchased.
P articipants in · the bazaar will be
the teen-age group, ca lled the 639-ers,
and the members o f the Sunday
school will sponsor a fi sh pond for
little folk.
C afeteri a-style lunchec
y,,ill be
served in the low.A room from 11 :30
a.m. to 2 :3.0 p.m . with Mrs. Hutzel
in charge. "la m chowde r, casserole
dishes, sandwiches and desserts w ill
be offered. A t 6 p.m. a chicken pie
dinner will be se rved by the E vening
o.llianee group unde r the chairmanship of Mrs. H a ns Popp.
.
Reservations for th e dinner may
be had by cal ling any m ember of
the committee.

I

Frontier Setting
For Church Bazaar

Folks riding down Main street
lo do Christm as shopping next
Thursday \Ti ll find a Yuletide scene
from a frontier town if they rein
up at the Fi rst Unitarian Church,
between the Post Office a nd Pine
/ A ve.
11,~ _
•
" C hristm as in a frontier town"
is the theme of decorations for the
13th annual Unitarian Christmas
bazaar. The Old West frontier settings are' the handiwork of Miss
Barbara Wicker.

Door of the general store along
the boa rd wal k will open at 11 a.m .
A booth cond ucted by Mrs. H arry
Fielding will offer jars of preserves, jams and jellies and a kitFirst U nitariao-639 :fylain street;
chen corner, managed by Mrs. Earl
R ev. George N. Marshall--Sermon,
Hallett, wi ll have baked goods a nd
11 · a.m., Sunday, "The Human
holiday treat s.
Cycle," fifth in a series of specia¾
Mrs. Frank E. Frantz and others
, ermons; coffee hour after the ser·
of the Women"s Alliance h ave made
t ice; 7 p .m., 639ers meet a t the
and collected a wide choice o f
1ome of Carol T albot, 1805 Jerauld!
a prons including "calicos" and
venue; 7 :30 p .m ., young adults\
fanc y gift aprons. Shoppers with
meeting at the church, D ean Stora yen for learning will find an asman w ill lead a discussion on " J_azz\
sortment of books. For those who
.Music."
Monday, 8 p.rn., Bible
have a fancy for ornaments there
discussion group. Thursday, 2 p .m ., \
will be an antique booth with some
Women's alliance tea.
unusual pieces of clear and colored gl ass. There also will be a
White Elepha nt table and a C hristmas couJJler. .
Tq de light the youngsters com·
ing to the "settlemen t," a can
booth will show a n array of home
made sweets and the traditional
fish pond will be operated by SunFirst U nitarian - 639 M•a in strecq
R ev, Geo,'gc N. Ma~shall -;;- Sund~y, \ day School children.
"Little Folks" corner, a yearly
11 a.m ., d ra ma-serm on, P lymo~llQ
attraction of the bazaar, will offe r
Adventure;" coffee h our following
the service; JO a.m., chu rch sc boo,( clothing and playthings for the
children.
film , "The School 2,000 Years Ago;
A baked ham dinner will be ser7 p.rn., 639'ers meet at the home of
Harold Scott to hear the Rev. Jo eph v~d at 5:30 and 6:30 p.m. in addiMcBride, Niagara univer_s ity, Mon- tion to a noon cafeteria luncheon.
da v. g p.m ., Unita rian Bible discus- Telephone reservations for the dinsion group. Saturday, 3:30 p. m ., ner will be taken by Mrs. Ric ard
1
' lls.
church school Christm as party.
Tbe Western motif will be e m•
i)ie te down to a swinging doors
j of a frontier days saloon. Instead
- nf ~pen ing to a bar they will swing
/ toward the dining room.

w~c.
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-~'Christmas Carol"
To·Be Dramatized
At First Unitarian

Charles Dickens' "Christmas Carol'' will be dramatized as a play-_
reading, ad a pted for radio from the
t-riginal book, al the F irst ~nitarian
chu rch, Main street near Pme ave•
nue tomorrow al 5:3Q P· m.
The presentatiC'n will honor Dickens as a famous Unitarian and will
be the first reading of the 'Christmas Carol" at the local church.
Scott Mitchell will take th e part
of Scrooge; John Gardiner wi(I be
cast as Tiny Tim a nd Glenn TJiyou
will read the lines of Cratchit.
Marley's Ghost will be portra yed
by Benn y Mitchell while the parts
of the three Ghosts of Christma_s, /
past, present and yet to come, wi ll
be read- b y John Peterson, H a rold
Scott and Peter Gardiner.
.
Other parts in the _cast wi ll be
taken by Carol Teeter, as M r s.
' Cratchit; Joa n Pa tterson, as Belle \
1and Paul Force, as Fred.
' _
The Rev. George N . _Marshall,
minister of the church, wlll be the
narra tor.
.
The cast will be accompanied b y
tbe choi r directed b y M iss Bessie J.
Perrigo.
Members of the choir are Mrs.
' H aro ld Scott, Mrs. . Charles McConnell, Mrs. M arlie Force, Mrs. Frank
Hall, Mrs. Frank Frants, Mrs. Alfred Mitchell, Miss Ardeen Allen,
Miss Barb a r a Bush, Paul Force;
Glenn Tilyou, Robert Farr, Dougl~s
Ailey, Herbert F ielding, Peter Gardiner, Benny Mitchell, J o h n Laur,
Wayne Pearson, John Peterson and
Alfred Mitchell.
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First nJtarian- 639 Main str~et; I
Rev. Geo(ge N. Ma rshall-Senuon.j
l_I a.m.. Sunday, "Christmas Signif,~ancc Today;" 5.30 p.m., re~ding
Dickens' ' 'C hristmas Carol. " W ednesday, 5 p.m. , C hristm as eve candlelight vesper service. Friday, Sa tur-1
day a nd Sunday, D ecem ber, 28,
Buffalo conference of the American
Humanist association al First U nitarian church, Buffalo.
Dr. Bruce Swift, Buffalo firs t
min i~ler of_ rh_e chmch will 'return /
lo First Unttanan lo take pa rt in the
1 1 a.m. ·Christmas Sunday service/
2nd lo officiate at christening of
ch ildre~ at the_ close of the service.
Special m usic, prepared for this
service by lf. Proc tor :M artin , organ- ,
ist, and Ii s Bess ie Perrigo, choir 1
direc tor, follows:
Organ prelude, "Tn D ulci. Jubile,"
by Bach; chorale. "Angels We H ave

ofl
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I Heard,"

-

-
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Old French Garol; hymn, ,
"In the Lonely M idnight;" anthem,
' '.'.Rozanna," Gr~gor; ,,;) f.f e r ·t or y, I
·Asleep M y Little Ba be,'' ' Gluck;
congregational hymn, "Joy to t he
World; '' anthem, "Glory of the
Lord," H a ndel's " M essiah;" h ymn,
" Heir o f A ll the Waiting Ages;"
organ postlude, "Chorale in E ,'!
F ranck.
A dra ma tic episode, written by t he
m1Dister and to be presented by the
639'ers, hi gh-school-age group, will ·1
feature the candlelight vesper scr•
vice. This episode consists of epics,
to be na rrated by the m embers, and .,
fam iliar carols to be sung by the con- ,
gregation ·a nd the choir. The program for the drama follows:
Epic l, ''Upon the D im Hills," I
L ewis H endershot, carol, " O Little
To" o of Bethlehem;" Epic II, " Only
a l',1anger,''. Iarilyn R obson, carol,
'·Away in the M anger;" Epic III,
'The Shepherd's Song," Carol T ai•
bot, carol, "Silent Night;" Epic IV,
''The H ea venly Song of L uke II,''
John G a rd iner, carol, "It Came'
Upon a M idnight Clear;" anthem,
1
' 'Cheru bim ," Borlhn iansky; Epic V ,
'The Coming o f the Magi in Mat•
th ew Tl ," \,\ illiam Forge ng; carol,
" We Three K ings of Orient A re;''
Epic VJ, -"Lon~ Years Ago," L yrin
Gnmes, carol, ·Joy to the World;"
Epic V II, "Irl Perpetuity;". closing
words by Spencer Brown.
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Guest Soloist to Sing
At Unitarian Church
Miss Margot Nisita, who bas sung
with the New York Symphony orchestra will be soloist tomorrow at
the 11 a. m. service at the Unitarian church, Main street. She will
sing "Rejoice Grea tly,'' from Handel's Messiah.
Miss Nisita is the daughter of Mr.
a nd Mrs. Carlo N isita, East Aurora,
and a t present is studying with
Friederic Schorr at the Manhattan Schoo_! of -Music, New York C ity,
, and is a former pupil of Mis-s Bessie
Perrigo, Lewiston.

v~~,

First Unitarian-63~ Main Streed
Rev. G eorge N. Marshall-Sermon,
11 a.In., Sunday, " T~ Divide of the,
Years;" s_pecial music. Margo Nicita,
Metropohta n opera singer, will sinol
'·Rejoice Greatly," from tbe Mes:
siah; Peter Gardiner a nd Benja min/
Mitchell will sing "Guide Me O Thou
. Great J ehovah.
Monday, 8 p.m.,
639'ers a nd returning college students will mee t al the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H arold Scott. ·
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Monday, September 28, 1953

Lack of Proper Hous·1·n·g 1·n· Falls
For Negroes Attacked by Minister
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The great issue of our times is take! a stand.' I take that stand
•
t11.1ve
,· f
the drl·ve for equa11·1y' a nd the today · He was the represen
importance of this trend is in- of labor and a former member and
creased because the white man chairman of the Housing Authority
no longer holds thet balance of and so I assume he knew of what
power in the world, the Rev. he spoke.
George N. Marshall said in bis Notes Drive for New Church
sermon yesterday at the First Uni,"Returning from my vacation a
tarian Church.
few weeks ago_, among the ac"Other races and ethnic groups cumu Iated . ma1 1 were severa 1 letd
h ff
t
o nce held in' thraldom by the . ~rs re_gar mg t. e e or,ts to secure
white man, the so-called Aryian city ~1de suppo1t for a new church
r~ces, have wrestled an equality butldmg for_ a Negro ch_urch of
for themselves which the white th ~ coi:nmunity. 1 am delighted ~o
m an refused to share," continued 10m with my brother clergymen m
the Rev. Mr. Marshall, "Thus, all giving a ll possib'le support to this
·
·m t h'1s present effort. But I am haunted by the
o., us are involved
at,uggle, in which none of us taunt thait Protestant and other
c~n assume the role of spectator. churches never spoke out against
By virtue of our membership in local sub-standard houses for peothr. humRn race, all are involved pie to live in, when I think that
in the struggle against inequality, now they are martialed to help
segregation, re trictions, prejudice correct a cond ition for a house
th ese same people.
2 nd bigotry. None of us can . es- of prayer for
cape the struggle and it is as im- 1 wish th ey could be as actively
the houses
in
· m
· which
concerned
portant in our city as it 1s
they over
live and
rear their
Asia. It is as important in our children
as over the houses in
day as in the day of Micah the which they pray and I desr lely
p:ophet who spoke to concrete hope that the proffered help to
problems while the priests spoke build °' new church for them to
cnly of universal platitudes that pray in . is not with a ny intention
were no where applicable. This of shutting them out of any other
continues to be the transgression church in the community. I favor
o f the church, even as in Micah's · a church in which they can word ay."
ship-with others, and a church
Challenged on Segregation
that wi ll give them the assurance
Reviewing personal experiences that they need never be limited to
where churches failed to support one house or place of worship but
11,1 eastern seaboard fire commis- will be welcomed with honor, digs10ner when he appointed Negroes nity, and genuine fellowship in this
t..i the fire department, and of the church and every church of the
failure of churches to eliminate community.
segregation from professional un"The challenger of the panel disiversity schools, be continued:
cussion, a former chairman of the
"I think o f last spring when I Housing Authority, undoubtedly
moderated a radio panel discus- knew of what he spoke, and so we
sion on the topic of "Housing face the fact that the churches of
and Crime," in which questions our community have written a recphoned in to 1he studio dealt over- ord of fai lure in dealing with local
whelmingly with the discriminations discrimination and segregation. The
2nd segregation in local housing time has come when the churches
indica,ting that Negroes in our city must correct this situation. To
cannot find adeq uate housing; cannot escape the filthy, sub-standard, talk of equality a nd respect in hAsia
undeveloped slum areas in any is meaningless if we cannot ave I
number. There is no opportunity equality and respect for all races 1
for them to find breathing space, and ethnic groups in Niagara Falls. '
nor to separate themselves from
"To help build a house of prayer
the crowded and congested qua111- for people we will not help to
ers which are the breeding ground secure a house of residence is to
of vice and crime.
make a travesty of religion." the
"After we were off •the air, one Rev. Mr. Marshall asserted.
of the panel members, suuported
The sermon, entitled "The Right
by a local builder, said to me: 'The to Equality," was the second in a
churches of this city and the series of five sermons on the theme,
Council of Churches have never "The Moral Rights of Man," and
taken a stand against segregation will be followed next Sunday by
in loca\ housing.'
b
"I replied, 'Well, there is one a sermon, entitled "The Rig t to
minister hd one chur.ch which will Be Wrong."

Monday, October 5, 195'3
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DrJVe
• On CIergy 5ee'k S t O o·ISCred·t
I

his word that'he was a Communist
and his word !)lat he is not a Com1
~ :;~i h;1:ii}n°hs~
ferenc~ of opinion can be held by· Wise a nd Rabbi Judah Magnes for
a• h alf-century
people loyal to the same ends.
•
. were the great lead•
mg ltberal lights of New York City,
Oxnam Charges Held Sland er
men of spiritual sensitivity and all
' The charges against Bishop Ox- men whose influence circled the
1
nam, one of the greatest American globe. Two were outstandiDJ? I
churchmen were a slander and in- ers of the liberal elemen~
dignity to a name and a career that Jewish spiritual commun
. •
bas been a signa°l example of unsel- Dr. Holmes was the outstan : mg
fish devotion to the highest good as spokesman for the non-violent. paciconstrued by America~ ideals," the fist, and democratic methods of
Rev. Mr. Marshall said.
problem-solution. He was the clos"Even more shocking," he went est collaborator and conf1·dent of
Gandhi in the Western World.
on, "was the recent irresponsible
a nd unwarranted allegations re- Dead Cannot Answer
leased by the House Un-American
"Two of the three men are now
Activities Committee, linking the dead, the two greatly re51)ected
names of John H aynes I;:Iolmes, rabbis. The dead cannot answer
Rabbi Stephen Wise and Rabbi back. The third is retired. Dr.
Judah Magne-s with Communistic Holmes has haid that he will let
activities.
bis career of 44 years in the public
"These charges were made by ministry of New York City stand
o ne Bengamin Gitlow, who it to- as his reply.
tally insignificant except that he
",T he terrible injustice which
· to once h avmg
· been a Com- th,,'se
who have follow'ed h1·s career
a d mils
w
munist, and now says be no longer 5-e'!: is that from the time of the
is one. That he bas ever done a l'lolsbevik revolution of 1918, John
thing to command confidence in his 1-:laynes Holmes has constantly been
veracity or judgment is not known, {in the front line of those who
but is to be doubted. We have only. charged that communism was a
conspiracy, and in the day when
it was not too popular to take this
sta nd, he was often called a "redbaiter" for his long career of anticommuni5m.
"He as much as any. pioneered
the position taken by the true liberal: Nothing whatsoever to do
with conspiracy, but bucb to do
w ith the rigl,J.s a1tenn/lnt upon
freedom.. Communism as a conspiracy must be rooted out but
innocent and honest men should
not be slandered for that which
they are not. This is our position
as liberals.
\\
"Why are men such as Rabbi
Wise, Rabbi M agnes, and P,r.
..: Holmes then labeled ,as dangerous
and Communistic in sympahy? Js
it not because they were fearlev1· liberals, uttering their conyi ·
·
openly? The record and ti '
the two greatly beloved ari-'!P
.)
ored rabbis we will not raise fron,
the honored dust. They are respected not only by their own peopie but by the liberals of all faiths
and creeds. D r. Holmes is landered because he was the president for
many years of the Civil Liberties
Union; because he was and is a
,pacifist; because 'he has stood for
non-violence throughout bis life;
because he has ever been in the
vanguard of the thinkers and leaders of the forces of liberalism.
"Are public careers of dedicated
service to be vi-lified ,and desecrated
by unknown assailants of whom not
one noble deed by compa rision is on record? Should not
the American people rise up and
in~ist that fair and judicial procedu res be adopted by the congres\ ional investill.ation cmnniiu.-....?

·Free-thinking Sects, Pastor Declares :~;~~;
To sav that there are 100, 400
·
. or Communist
.
or 800 Communists
.
.
sympathizers m the ranks of the'
P rotestant clergy is nonsense, but
to say that there are 100 400 800
' are' not
or 4,000 clergymen who
nd
th
willing to surre er
e hiS toric
right to criticism of history and the
national scene is not rash," the Rev.
George N. Marshall declared in his

sermon
yeSt·e rday
at the
Cb morning
h
. t U ·t
F rrs
ni anan
urc ·
"The question i·s not, 'Are Proteslant clergymen communists?'
but 'Are Protestant clergymen independent thinkers unwilling to acce pt
as final norms the opinions and act ions of the legislators of Capitol
Hill, when before them lies the panorama of 5,000 years of evidence
that the wisdom of no one day is
alone sufficient to that day?" be
added.
Cb argmg
· t b. at t b. e d nve
· o f recent
months is to discredit the iree-tbinking of Protestant independents
rather than to rout out Communists,
he added that too many people are
unwilling to' admit that honest dif-
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Lack of Proper ·H~tlsing i~ F~lls
For Negroes Attacked by Mi~ister

I .
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Monday, October 5, 195'3

'
. Oll Clergy See k
t o·
d·t
DrJVe
S O ISCre I

·Free-thinking Sects, Pastor Declares :~;!~~

To sav that there are 100, 400
taket a &land.' I take that s-t and
.
.
·
today. He was the represent11!ive or 800 Commumsts
or Commumst
•
•
of labor and a former member and
chairman of the Housing Authority sympathizers m .the ranks of the'
and so I assume he knew of what Protestant clergy is nonsense, but
he spoke.
to say that there are 100, 400, 800
Notes D rive for New Church
o r 4,000 clergymen who are not
"Returning from my vacation a willing to surrender the historic
few weeks ago, among the ac- righ t to criticism of history and the
cumula,ted mail were several let- national scene is not rash," t,he Rev.
ters regarding the effor1ts to secure
George N. Marshall decla red in his
·city wide support for a new church sermon
yesterday morning at the
building for a Negro church of First Unitarian Church.
the community. I am delighted to
"The question i-s not, 'Are Projoin with my brother clergymen in
giving all possiole support to this testant clergymen communists?'
effort. But I am haunted by the but 'Are Protestant clergymen indetaunt tha1t Protestant and other pendent thinkers unwilling to accept
churches never spoke out against as final norms the opinions and aclocal sub-standard houses for peo- tions o f the legislators of Capitol
pie to live in, when I think that Hill, when before them lies the pannow they are rnartialed to help orama of 5,000 years of evidence
correct a condit.ion for a house that the wisdom of no one day is
of prayer for these same people. alone sufficient to that day?" he
I wish they could be as actively added.
concerned over the houses
in
Charging th at the drive of recent
portant in our city as it is in which they live and rear their
Asia. It is as important in our children
as over the houses in months is to discredit the free-thinkday as in the day of Micah the which they pray and I desperately ing of Protestant independents
r:-ophet who spoke to concrete hope that the proffered help to 1 rather than to rout out Communists,
problems while the priests spoke build & new church for them to 1 he added that too many people are
cnly of universal platitudes that pray in . is not with any intention unwilling to' ad mit that honest difwere no where applicable. This of shutting them out of any other
continues to be the transgression church in the community. I favor
o f tbe church, even as in Micah's · a churcb in which they can word 2y."
ship-with others, and a church
Challenged on Segregation
that will give them the assurance
Revie wing personal experiences that they need never be limited to
where churches failed to support one house or place of worship but
llit eastern seaboard fire commis- will be welcomed with honor, digs10ner when he appointed Negroes nity, and gen.u ine fellowship in this
t0 tbe fire department, and of the church and ·every church of the
failure of churches to eliminate community.
segregation from professional un"The challenger of the panel disiversity schools, he continued:
cussion, a former chairman of the
"I think of last sp ring when I Housing Authority, undoubtedly
moderated I a radio panel discus- ·knew of what he spoke, and so we
, sion on , the topic of "Housing face the fact that the churches of
and Crime," in which questions our community have written a rec- \
phoned. in to .>the
· d ea1·mg w,·1h Ioca1 I
h hstudio
d . dealt
. . over.
ord o f f at·1ure m
whe Immg1y wit t e ,scnmmat1ons discrimination and segregation. The ,
1
and segregation in local housing
h
•
• time has come w en the churches .
indicating th at Negroes m our c1,ty must correct this situation. To ,
cannot find adequate housing; cannot escape the filthy, sub-standard, talk of equality and respect in Asia
undeveloped slum areas in any is meaningless if we cannot have
number. There is no opportunity equality and respect for all races
for them to find breathing space, and ethnic groups in Niagara Falls.
nor to separate themselves from
"To help build a house of prayer
the crowded and congested quart- for people we will not help to ,
ers which are the breeding ground secure a house of residence is to
of vice and crime.
make a travesty of religion." the
"After we were off the air, one Rev. Mr. Marshall asserted.
of the panel members, suuported
The sermon, entitled "The Right
by a local builder, said to me: 'The to Equality," was the second in a
churches of this city a nd the series of five sermons on the theme,
Council of · Churches have never "The Moral Rights of Man," and
taken a stand against segregation will be followed next Sunday by
in loca\ housing.'
"I r eplied, 'We11, there is one a sermon, entitled "The Right to
minister and one chur.ch which will Be Wrong."
The great issue of our times is
the drive for equality, and the
importance of this tre nc! is increased because the white man
no longer holds thet balance of
power in the world, the Rev.
George N. Marshall said in his
sermon yesterday at the First Unitarian Church.
"Other races and ethnic groups
once held in' thraldom by the
white man, the so-called Aryian
rnces, have wrestled an equality
for themselves which the white
man refused to share," continued
the Rev. Mr. Marshall , "Thus, all
o~ us are involved in this p resent
11.uggle, in which none of us
ci.n assume the role of spectator.
By virtue of our membership in
thfl human race, all are involved
in the struggle against inequality,
segregation, restrictions, prejudice
and bigotry. None of us can escape the struggle and it is as 'im-

bis word that'he was a Communist
and his word tpat he is not a Com- .
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ferenc~ of opinion can be held by' Wise and Rabbi Judah ' Magnes for ,
a half-century were the great leadpeople Joyal to the same ends.
·ng 1·b
- hts of N.ew y ork o ·t
1
1 era1 1,g
I y,
Oxnam Charges Held Slander
men of spiritual sensitivity and all
"The charges against Bishop Ox- men whose influence circled the
nam, one of 't he greatest American globe. Two were outstandin,r.: l r1 I
churchmen were a slander and in- ers of the liberal element,
dignity to a nam_e and a career that Jewish 5'Piritual commun
. • l
has been a signal example of unsel- D r. Holmes was the outstancimg
fish devotion to the highest good as spokesman for the non-violent, paciconstrued by American ideais," the fist, a nd democratic methods of
Rev. Mr. Marshall said.
problem-solution. He was the clos"Even more shocking," he went est collaborator and confident of
·
'ble Gandhi in the Western World.
0 n, " was th e recen t 1rrespons1
and unwarranted allegations re- Dead Cannot A nswer
leased by the House. Un-American
"Two of the three men are now
Activities Committee, linking the dead, the two greatly re5':pectcd
names of John Haynes ~olmes, rabbis. The dead cannot answer
Rabbi Stephen Wise and Rabbi back. T he third is reti red. Dr.
Judah Magnes with Communistic Holmes has haid that he will let
activities.
his career of 44 years in the public
"These charges were made by ministry of New York City stand
one Bengamin Gitlow who it to- as his reply.
tally insign\ficant cxc'ept that · be
":rhe terrible . injustice which
admits to once having been· a Com- those who have followed his career
munist, and now says he no longer s·'f~ is that from the time of the
is one. That he has ever done a l'lolshevik revolution of 1918, John
thing to command confidence in his 1-laynes Holmes bas constantly been
veracity or judgment is not known, /in the fro nt l ine of those who
but is to be doubted. We have only, charged that communism was a
conspiracy, a nd in the day when
it was not too popular to take this
stand, he was often called a "redbaiter" for his long career of anticommunism.
"He as much as any. pioneered
the position taken by the true Jib-era!: Nothing wha,tsoever to do
with conspiracy, but buch to do
with the r igl:>J.s attendant upon
freedom.. Communism as a conspiracy must be rooted out but
innocent and honest men should
not be slandered for that which
they are not. T:his is our position
as liberals.
"Why are men such as Rabbi
Wise, Rabbi Magnes, and Dr.
Holmes then Ja.beled ,as dangerous
and Communistic in sympahy? 1
it not because they were fea
liberals, u ttering their con~l!t'
openly? 'Phe record and li '
the two greatly beloved ai\
.
ored rabbis we will not raise from
the honored dust. They are respeoted not only by thei r own peo- •
ple but by the liberals of all faiths ,
and creeds. Dr. Holmes is slandered because he was the president for
many years of the Civil Liberties
Union; because he was and is a
,pacifist; because •h e has stood for
non-violence throughout his life;
because he hlls ever been in the
vanguard of the thinkers and leaders of the forces of liberalism.
"Are public careers of dedicated
service to be vHified •a nd desecrated
by unk nown assailants of whom not
vne noble deed by comparision is on record? Should not
., the American people rise up and
in5ist that fair and judicial. procedures be adopted by the congressionjll investigation- committees?
Communism is not such a travesty
that heroics and theatricals wi-th
inconsequential bit-players on the
na:ional scene calling themselves
ex-communists should be a·llowed to
d efame the name and career of men
whose records speak of their dedication to the highest tradition o f
American democmcy.
' The judicial system of our nation bas produced over long years
a fair and just method o f determining conspiracy and disloyalty, and
we 6hould rely upon these methods,
even for our congressional commi ttees," the Rev. Mr. Marshall
serted.
The sermon, enti,tled "The Right
to be Wrong," stressed that the
American tradition aassumes that
a diversity in thought is wholeso\Tie
for the progress o f the countr
was the third in a series o se
mons on the theme, "The Mora,
Rights of Man," and will be followed next Sunday by a sermon
entitled, "Is There a Right To Be
Happy?"

Miss Marjorie B. Walker, Hugh Spencer ~To Exchange Vows at Unit2rian Church

Mr. Spencer has asked his broIn an informal ca nd lelight ceremon y, with 011ly the immediate ther Mr. Knox Spencer, Youngsfamilies attending, the marriage of town Ohio, to attend him as best
Miss M arjorie B. Walker to Mr.
r\ Hugh Spencer wi ll be solemnized man, and Dr. Theodore H. D exter
· this afternoon at 5 o 'clock at the wi ll seat the guests.
First l)nitarian Church. Before an
Mr. H . Proctor• Martin will be
altar enhanced with palms, candel- organis t for the wedding music.
abra and baskets of whit~ pomT he mother of the bride will
puns, the Rev. George N. Mar- greet the guests attired in a navy
shall will officiate at the nuptial blue dress h igh lighted with a cuff
rites, wh ich wi ll unite the daughter collar of s ilver lame, comple, ol Mr. a nd Mrs. P resco tt H. Wal- ;r.ented with navy blue accessories,
ker. Fourth St., to the son of Mrs. while the mother of the bride( Ambrose P . Spencer, C leveland groom will attend in a frock of a
Heights, Ohio, and the late Mr. coral and navy blue pr int. The
Spencer.
ensemble of each mother will be
The bride who will be escorted completed wi th an o rchid corsage.
to the altar by her father, will
Immediately following the cere\ wear a ballerina-length dress o f mony, a candlelight wedding dinsilver blue moi re, designed in a ner will be held at the Hotel Niaprincess style highlighted with a gara for tbe wedding party and
bolero iacket, the satin collar of guests. Green huckleberry foliage
wh ich is embellished with blue and white pompons will encircle
pearls. She wili wear a choker the bride's tab le whi ch w ill be acnecklace of pearls and will carry cented wi th a two-tiered wedd ing
a colonial bouquet of wh ite car- cake, topped with a miniature
wedding bell and flank'ed with
nations and nomwns.
As matron-of-honor, M rs. Ar- tbree branch candelabra wit h white
thur Gutterman, New Roche~le, tapers.
sister of the bride, will be her only
When Mrs. Spence r departs on
attendant. She has chosen a bal- her honeymoon this evening, she
uina-le;1gth dress of Al ice blue, v; ill be wearing a French blue
fashioned with a V neckline, with tailored suit with black accessories
which ~he will wear navy blue and a winter wbite chapeaux. The
.;ccessories and carry a colonia 1 couple will travel to Sarasota, Fla.,
bouquet of yel!ow carnations and .and upon their return will be at
roses:
borne in Baltimore, Md.
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Church Alliance Bazaar to Feature
North •Country Theme,. Chairmen Say

A warm recJ tion in a cool set-1 with Mrs. Grace Thomas in charge
t ing is in the offing for patrons of of the latter.
'
the First Unitarian Church AlSome of the favorite items among
liance's 14th annual bazaar, accord- Unitarian bazaar patrons a"re the
ing to Miss Barbara Wicker, co- homemade gifts, offered at a variety
chairman of decorations for the of booths, accorcting to Mrs. Popp,
The Alliance members hold all-day
Dec. 2 affair.
Miss Wicker, who toured A laska sewing meetings weekly throughout
last summer, said today she plans the year to p repare 'the gifts.
to adopt the non:,-cou ntry theme
Booths, which will surround the
for the pre-Christmas fair. "It will Alaskan scene, and names of membe a likeness of a real reindeer scene bers in charge of them are a
lwith totem poles and igloos but fi- lows:
nal plans for the motif have not' Antiques, Mrs. Hale; variety sh' ,
been completed," she said. Mrs. A. Mrs. A. B. Mitchell; little. fol ,
i. Hathaway will work as co-chair- Mrs. A. J. Johnson; kitchen c
man with Miss Wicker.
board, Mrs. Earl Harrington; can
Mrs. Howard Hale, presiden of Mrs. Marlie _Force; jams and j
the Unitarian A.Jliance, has · an- lies, Mrs. Harry FI e Id in g; g
nounccd the appointment of Mrs. aprons, Mrs. Frank Ripple; apro
Hans Popp and Mrs. Frank Ripple and smocks, Mrs. Frank Fra·n t
as general co-chairman. The church's books. Mrs, Aylmer Maude; whi
Mrs. Herbert Fieldin
Evening AUiance will serve a din- eler·1
ner on t" ' ight of the bazaar and g;
M_rs. Elizabeth Satgean
will hano1e'f the Christmas counter a. ,,.. ncbeon, M1.s, Karl Hutzel.

7

CUDDLY ,TOYS, PRETI'Y DRESSES COME TO BAZAAR
Left to right, Mrs. Hans Popp, Mrs. Frank Ripple, Mrs. George
Marshall, wife of the minister.

Jo

Unitarian Alliance Prepares for 14th
Annual Christmas Bazaar, Luncheon

U nitarian Group to H ear
Talk on Ch ina Life

Bessie Perrigo Retires

p.m, at Unity Hall. The busjness
meeting: -'will be at 1:30 p.m. .
Mrs. · Leighton, who was born
in China returned to this country
just befo~e the end of Worlo War
II. Hostesses for the event will
be Mrs. Karl Hutzel, chairman,
Mrs, Myra Rom an, Mrs. Li llian
Sherwood and Mrs. Albert Pritchard·.

Miss Bessie Perrigo o_f Lewiston well known local music teacher
- nd' choir director will be leadmg
athe Unitarian Choir
· f or th e last
time tomorrow, the Rev, George
N, Marshall announced.
The board of trustees, regretful) accepted the resignatton of Miss.
/errigo as choir director, an? ~xpressed the
- , church's. appreciation
h
for fier many services over t_ e
•
th Rev M r M arshall said.
, years. e
·• ·
M t'
On Oct. 1, H. Proctor
ar m,
A A G. O., the present chu'.ch
.
: t w·1.11 assume the posiuon
orgams
of choir director,
.
Mr. Martin will continue as or-,
nist A senior master at the
t'1eau~ School, he bas for maoy
years directed the D eVeaux
•Bo s' Choir, and has serve .' • ,
·_p-tisident of the Guild of OrgahtSL I

Mrs. Artliur Leighton will have
"Life in China" as tlie topic of
her address at the luncheon of the
Women's Alliance of the First Unitarian Church Thursday at 12:30

As Church Choir Head .

s;n1

1· .

-

- -------

The Unitarian Alliance 14th annual Christmas bazaar will open
at 11 a.m. on Thursday at the
First Unitarian Church, 639 Main
St.
This year's bazaar, like those of
other vea rs, will offer hand-made
articles·, like fanc y aprons, soft toys
and dresses, which the women of
the Alliance spent the entire year
making at weekly sewing meetings.
This year, though, the women have
added a, new toy pattern- hobby
horses-and nylon party dresses
for girls up to eight years of age.
Finishing touches are now being
added by a committee with Mrs.
Hans A. Popp and Mrs. Frank
Ripple as co-chairmen,
A cafeteria Junclieon will be
served from 11 :30 a.m. to 2 p.m,
so that patrons of the bazaar may
remain at the church during lunch
time. A ham dinner will be served
starting at 5:30 p.m , by the church's
Evening Alliance. Reservations for
the dinner are being taken by tele-'
phone by Mrs, Albert Hoffman, Jr,
The bazaar will have as its setting an Eskimo scene fas hioned

after authentic Alaskan _views. The
decorations are being completed by
Miss Barbara Wicker.
A "Little Folks" booth, now an
established part of the bazaar, is
being arranged by Mrs. J. A.
Johnson. It will fearure such toys
a·s clowns, Simple Simons, colorful
balls, bean bags and the new hobby
horses.
Another highlight is the fancy
aprons booth handled by Mrs. Ripple, Mrs. John Schramek and Mrs.
Myra Roman. A food counter will
offer an abundant display of homemade fare including baked dishes,
fancy cookies and cakes, preserves
and jams and jellies,
Another booth will show several
dozen varieties of homemade candies arranged by M rs. Marlie Force
and Mrs. Fred Powell. There a-lso
will be a flo wer m arket where
plants, bulbs and dish gardens w ill
be offered, Driftwood for flower
arrangements and bitte rs wee t
boughs will set off this display.
Just for the children, a new type
of fish pond will be available. It
will be an Eskimo fishing hole to
fit in with the general setting.

Unitarian School
Classes to Begin
1954-55 Season

Church Women t o Meet'

The Women's Alliance of the
First Unitarian Church will hold a.
luncheon meeting Thursday at the
church; with Junoheon at 12:30
p.m . .and the meeting at 1:30 p.m.
Mrs. Francis T. Findlay will show
pictures of her recent trip lo Asia
, and the Pacific area. Hostesses will
be Mesdames J. Allen Johnson,
Edward A. H udspeth, Earl Har•
rington and Jack Edmonds.

H. PROCTOR )IARTIN
Named church choir master

Unitarians ~ ame
New Choir .Leader

The Board of Trustees of the
First Unitarian C hu rch has appro, ed the action of the Church- I
man ship D ivision Commi ttee of
the church in securing H . Proctor
M arti n, A.A.G.O. as choi r master.
Already serving the church as organist. he now becomes the Director of Music of the church.
Mr. Martin has announced that
the time of choir rehearsal has
now been set for Mondays at 15
p.m. In setting this time he stated :
" I am a firm believer in a
prompt and brief choir rehearsal
so that the singers may do other
things in the same evening. However, there will be ample opportunity for the full enjoyment of
music a t rehearsals and singers are
invited and welcome. We hope that
not only present choir members
but new people interested in joining a choral group will show up
for our rehea rsals. There is much
good music that singe rs will enjoy and \\e \\ ill be faced with the
cb.al lcnge of singing good musit
well."
M r. ;\Iartin, recently promoted I
to be assistant headmaster at Deveaux School, has been the director of the Deveaux choir for many
years and while a student at Dartmouth College, was choir director
of a Lebanon, N. H., church. An
associate of the American Guild
of Organists, he is a past president
of the local chapter.
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The Beacon School of Universal
Religion and Ethics, the Unitarian
school of religion, 639 Main St.,
wiII open for the season tomorrow
at 10:45 a.m., which is a change !
in the hour of service, to extend 1
the time for a longer class period.
Superintendent of the school is j
Mrs. Claire R ipple, a trained school
teacher and worker in the school
of religion.
. I
Assisting her will be a staff which
the minister, the Rev. George N.
Marshall, characterized as "the
finest and most complete staff I
have ever worked with ."
The Beacon School uses the modern, progressive Beacon Curriculum
in Religion, which is a life-centered
modern approach to religious instruction, seeking to help each child
develop "a religion of his o wn."
Such a school, the Rev. Mr. M arshall stated, " is in the true sense
a non-sectarian school, for it teach- /
I es respect for · all re ligious ideas,
and helps to develop the values for
judgment."
The morning service1 will carry
out the theme of education with the
Rev. M r. Marshall preaching onj
the subject, "Is Maturity the Tesi
of Life " At the service, there wit\
' be two solos, Mrs. Ruth Frantz wit\
sing the Overtones by Resbach, andj
Glen nlyou will sing "How Lovely!
Are Thy D wellings." A coffee hour
will follow the service.
The staff and faculty is as follows:
Mrs. Barbara Marshall, devotional leader; Jerry Hathaway, educational division chairman; Mrs.
Barbara Hathaway, e di tor of
church school newsletter. Teaching
staff, E vening Alliance members,
nursery department (ages 2½ to 5);
M rs. Helen Waite, kindergarten;
Mrs. Patricia Utts, first and second
grades; Mrs. Gertrude Cooley, thi rd
and fourth grades; Dr. Charles
Newman, fifth and sixth grades;
Richard Utts, junior h igh school.
Worship assembly will start at
10:45 a.m. at Unity Hall. Class instruction and projects will be held
from 11 a.m. until noon.
New p upils may register tomorrow mom' ;y,
'

First in a Series:

.

UNITARIANS·
~N D JESUS to

- Vn1tarians acknowledg<o

Jesus

ha.ve been a pre-eminen t ly noble

and inspired relig ious 1-aader. They
~ve tha t mank ind has t he same
nature as Jesus.

The quality of his life is an example of what all of us cou ld br ,
,f we rightly respect and us<o our

lives.
T1ey revere his memory and seek
to put into pra ct ice his t e achings.

}

To Help Explore This Interpretation of the Nature of Jesus,
We Invite You to the Following Se rvice:

"UNl'fARIAN ANSWERS:
WAS JESUS GOD?"

Discussed b y
Rev. Geo. N. Marshall, ministor

FIRST

Goblins, ghosts, bogey men, devils,

childhood. Spooks, demons, devils
must go! So must l"launted houses

" Hell is a place; Hell is a state ;
Hell is a condition," we are told.
Must the gho5ts of ,yornout systemr haunt us still? Can w e no t
be good for goodness' sake?

m ent, and Fear:

I

639 MAIN ST.

l~'elcome"

"A F ree Church. with a Friendly

GREEDS or DEEDS?..
T he purpose of relig ion, it ,s
sa id , is sal vatio n . H ow come th
sa lvation to m o rtal man: b y
Grace ? b y Fai th? by Ri tua l?

Alone of all Christian groups,
Unitarians have said : Man must
earn his own salvation, not by
creeds, or prayers, or belief,
but by his personal living. "By
their deeds shall men be
judged." Salvation is by Characte r!
THIS SUNDAY:

UNITARIAN ANSWERS:

"What Is Salvation 1"

discus,ed by
Rev. George N. Marshall, Minister

FIRST

11 :00 O'Clock

" A Free Church. u;ith a F rie11dlu
\Velcome"

Special Church Meeting Follows
the Serv ice

10 :00 a. m. BEACON SC HOOL OF
UNIVERSAL RELIGION u ETHICS.
For dll childre n.
Non-sectarian
teaching stresses values for today's
world. Pamphlet on request : " Is
All Religious Instruction the Same?"

discu ssed b y
Re v. George N. Marshall, Min ister

FIRST

NEAR PINE AVE.

S p irit."

10 :00 a.m. • Sunc:ay
Un ive rsal Religion and
H ch ildre n,
f

CHURCH
639 MAIN ST.

11 :00 O'Clock

"A Free Chur ch. w i th a Friendh1

School of

Ethics fN

. Seventh in a Series:

Sixth in a Series:

The Affirmation
of Life

HUMANITY
AND HUMILITY

Eo,ter s pringtime ioy maria the
un iven al celebra tion of the
t riumph of life o , er death, cf
fe rtility o ver sterility, o f spring
o v er winter, In s 0 111e f o rm it is
celebrated ot this sea son in
nearly every known rel,gion of
the w orld.

For Unitarians. Palm Sunday symbolizes t he v irtues · o f the very
Human Jesus, on ·his simple beast,
am id his common f ollowers. Not
t he pretensions of kingship or
Messiahship, but the common
love of people are symbolized

for us.
He marked not one w ay , but
sh owed there to be many w ays
of blessedness and salvation. Not
he, but others. were to claim one
way, one faith, one church.

" O l ord of lih eternal,
To thee our hea rts upraiS!t
The Easter song of gladness,
The Passover of praise!"
Hosmer

T HIS SUNDAY:

UNITARIAN ANSWERS:

TH IS SUNDAY:

"Is There Only
One True Church?"

UNITARIAN ANSWERS:
"What is 1.e
Meaning of Easterr"

discussed by
Rev. George N. Marshall, Minister

Discussed by
Rev. George N. Marshall, Mlnisttr

FIRST

11 :00 O'Clock
l~' etcome"

A sermon "talk-back'' w ill follow
the service.
1 0:0

\ .m . BEACON SCHOOL O F

UNI 1tRSAL RELIGION u ETHICS.
all childre n.
Non-sectarian
t eaching stresses v alues for today s
world. Pa mph let on request: " Is
All Religious _lnsJru~tion t he Same ?"
For

1

Eighth in a Series:

ARE THE WICKED
PUNISHED?
Some say th a t He ll is for the
p unishmen t
of sinne rs, end
pro ves t he justice of God. "The
w icked e scape in this w orld but
not in the next," they 1a y. Un it a rians disagree,

Why Do Unitarians say there fs
No Need to Believe in Hell to
prove the · Justice of Cod? The
sins of this life are paid in full
In this life. Hea r the concluding
sermon in the series on "Puzxling Que stions" this Sunday:

UNIT ARIAN ANSWERS:

HOW JUST IS GOD?
Discussed by
Rev. George N. Marshall , M~nister

FIRST

'

1/NlrAfdlAN
'

CHURCH

CH URCH

639 MAIN ST.

UN!T ARIAN ANSWERS:

"WHAT IS SIN"

( Botweon Walnut and Pine Aves.I

" A F r ee C hurch w i t h. a F rien cih1
Welcom e''
A coffee hour fo llows the service
10 ,:00 a.m. BEACON SCHOOL o,
UNIVERSAL RELIGION 6- ETHICS.
For all childteft,
Nen-1ectarfan
teachln1 st.resses values for to4ay'c
11
werld. ramphlet on ,eqvest : 1s
All Rellslous Instruction th• Same!'"

FIRST

! Between Walnut and Pine Aves.I

If you doubt that "Original
Sin" is the inheritance of every
babe born, you should hear
this sermon :

639 MAI~ ST.

( Between Walnut anti' Pine Ans.)

CHURCH

I

Unitarians believe that all mankind has within it "the spark
of the divine," and that the
true evaluat ion of humanity is
its potential goodness.

CHURCH

•

11 :00 O'Clock

Fifth in a Series:

FIRST

THE DIVINITY
OF MANKIND

11 :00 o'clock

Rev. GEO. N) MARSHALL, Minister

values.

discussttl lty
Rev. Ceorge N. Ma,shall, Minister

"UNITARIAN ANSWERS:
WHAT ABOUT HELL?"

(Between Walnut and Pine Aves. >

see king non-sectarian religious

UNITARIAN ANSWERS:
"THE RESURRECTION"

A discussion of Hell, Puni~h-

U,Vl7A~IAN

10:00 a.m. School of Universal Re•
llgion and Ethics for all children

We Are Now Considerinc the
Baffling Que1tion1° ef Christen•
dom. This Week-

and hell!

CHURCH

" A }'ree Church with a Friend!!/

Many people can n o longer accept t raditional creeds but feel
a need for a liberal religion
compatib le
w it h
scientific
k nowledge.
If you are among these people,
visi t our church tomorrow.

spooks, and soi.Ra- evil spirits have
been used since prim itive d ays to
scare ~eople into good behavior.
The ideas o f the ignora nt past belong there. We must leave behind
the "scare psychology'' of ou r

FIRST

63 9 MAIN ST.

A Religion For
Modern Thinkers

MUST WE BE
SCARED INTO
BEING GOOD?

'

Fourth in a Series:

Tltircl in • Series£

Second in a ~eries

CHURCH

CHURCH

639 MAIN ST.

639 MAIN. ST.

(Between Walnut and Pine Aves,)

( Between Walnut and Pine Avas.)

11 :00 O'Clock

11 :00 O'Clock

"A Free Church With a
Friend ly Welconie'J
10: 00 A.M. BEACON SCHOOL O F
UNIVERSAL RELIGION
ETHICS

"A Free Church Wit h •

Fnendlu \Vetcome"
10:00 A. M. BEACON SCHOOL OF

u

For all children. Non - sectarian
teaching stresses values f or t oday's world. Pamphlet on r eq uest :
"Is All Relig io us Instruction the
Same?''

\

UNIVERSAL RELIGION u ETHICS
For all children. Non • sectarla
te aching stresses values for to
day's world. Pamphlet on request :
" I• All Religious I nstructlon the
Same?"

639 MAIN ST.

( Between Walnut and Pine Aves.)

11 :00 O'Clock

"A Free Church. \V-ith G
Friendlv \Velcome"

A coffee hour follows the Service
10 :00 A.M. BEACON SCHOOL OF

UNIVERSAL RELIGION u ETHICS
For all children. Non - s e ctarian
t eaching stresses va lues fo r today's world. Pamphlet on request :
"Is Alf Religious Instruction t he

II
11

j

I

•

NOT ANSWERS · • • BUT QUESTIONS

Some people want a churc h' which " has the answe rs"; others wa nt a
chu rch which st imulates quest ions. The Unitaria n church is fo r t he
" questing mind," for those who find religio us value in the honest
a ppraisal and facing of facts, a church as honest as scie nce, as ope n
as common se nse, as valid as e xperience. Th is, we say, is the t est
of religion,

I FIRST

CHURCH

639 Main St. BetwP.en Pine and Waln ut Aves.

REV. GEORGE N. MARSHALL will preach at 11 :00 o'clock:
" TIMES FOR DECISION"

NO HERESY FOR AN HONEST MIND

Diffe re nt ideas do not mea n that erro r ,uists. Unitarians HY
t hat mo re import a nt than the uniformity of minds is unit y of
spirit. We proudly proclaim : " The Unitarian Church does not
t ole rat e ' heretics :' it we lcomes them !" We enjoy the stimulation
of honest differe nces of opinion !

FIRST

CHURCH

639 Main St. Between Pine and Walnut Aves,

REV. GEORGE N. MARSHALL will preach at 11 :00 o'clock:
"SOURCES OF AUTHORITY"

10:00 a. m. BEACON SCHOOL OF UNIVERSAL RELIGIO N Cr ETHI CS fo r all
children.
Non -secta rian t eaching stresses values f or t oday's world.
Pamphlet on request : " Is All Religious Inst ruction the Same?"

(An Inquiry Into the Baffs of Truth)
10 :00 a. "'· BEACON SCHOOL OF UNIVERSAL RELIGION Ir ETH ICS for 111
c hildren.
Non- sact,rfan t eaching , tresses values · fo r today's world.
Pa mphlet on request : "Is All Religious Instruction the Samel''

" A free Church With a Friendly Welcome"

" A free Church With a Friendly Welcome"

A CREEDLESS CH URCH?

" But if you have no creed, wha t s to stop people from believing a nything
i hey please?"
1

"Nothing at all! W e believe in pe ople ! If w e give the m a c hance t o think
• earn estly a bout matters of religion or conduct, the y will a rrive at wholesome
ideas. We see g reater d anger in s uppression of freedom / '
"'
Unitarians find the feHows hip of the free mind creat es an integrity of spirit
, a n.d a stimulat ion of ideas w hich uplifts us as it le ads to the discoverx ot
, fu rther trut h.

UNITARIAN
,. .
.

CHURCH
I

639 Main St. Between Pine and Walnut Aves.

REV. GEORGE N. MARSHALL will preach at 11 :00 o'clock:
" ARCH ITECTS OF FAITH"
A. M•• BEACON SCHOOL OF UN IVERSAL RELICION AND ETHI CS

"A Free _Church With a Friendly Welcome"

" THE UNSEEN
REVOLUTION"
A Mothe r's Day Sermo n by
Rev. Ce orge N. Marshall,
ministe r :

1,/NITARIAN
639 MAIN ST.
(Between W a lnut and Pine Aves.)
11 :00 O'Clock
" A Fre e Church. lVith 4
F rien dlu Wetcom.e"
10:00 a. m. BEACON SCHOOL OF
UNIVERSAL RELICION Ir [THICS

GOOD AND EVIL
The Drama Of

"FAUST'~
Marlow's Immortal Epic
Adapted by Bunneschi. t ra nslated
by Paul McPha rlin
PRES ENTED BY

PEKIN PUPPETS

at

7.30 Tonight, Friday
Cen,e ral Admission, SOc

FIRST

LTNl'f;\RLL\N
..
CHURCH

''FAUST"

Goethe's Immortal Drama
by PEKIN PUPPETS

FRIDAY· MAY 15
7:30 p.m.

1,/N/TARIAN
Presented by

Unitarian laymen's League
ADMISSION • 50.c

A Professlonal Prod uction

ON SUNDAY,

11 :00 O'CLOCK
The struggle against doubt :

"AFRAID TO LIVE
WITH FEAR"
A se rmon by t he m inister,
Rev. Ceorge N, Marsha ll

10 :00 A .M.

Beacon School of Universal
Religion and Ethics
"We Go Unitarian: t he Free
Church with a Friendly
Welcome."

63 9 MAIN STREET

( Betwi,cn Walnut a nd Pine Aves.l

--
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an<1 Mrs. ram Lutz; St. Nicholas,

"SHOULD UHfiAlUANS

1e
re
lo
;el

OBSERVE CHRISTMAS?"
Christma1 is a: time: of song, and
among the ones all people 1ing are
'' It Came Upon a Midnight Clear";
"In the Lonely Midnight"; "Ring, 0
Ring Ye Christmas Bells"; "Calm on
the List'ning Ears of Night" ; and " I
Heard th e Bells on Christmas Day ".
In all churches we sing the hymns of
the season : "'Watchman Tell u, of
the Night" ; "Today be Joy in Every
Heart"; "What Means This Glory
'Round Our Feet "; 0 Thou in lone•
ly Vigil Led-''; and "Heir of All the
Waiting Ages".
Christmas is a t ime of .story, .and the
best-loved is Charles Dickens' ''A
Christmas Carol".
WHAT HAVE ALL THESE TITLES IN
COMMON1 TWO THINCS : CHRISTM AS AND UNITARIAN AUTHORSHIP. Three of our best known
Americ an carols are authored by Uni ...
tarian ministers : Edmund H. Sears;
Theodore Chic!<ering Williams, ~nd
Marion Franklin Ham . Two of our
best known Unit arian poets writing
the words of our carols and hymns
are Longfellow and Lowell, and of
course among: the hymn authors ·is
the m i nister, Frederick l. Hosmer.
Two g reat English Unitarians are included in the list: Sir John Bowring,
and the novelist , Charles Dickens.
And- would you believe it-there ·
are still people who say,, "But how
can a Unitarian celebra te Ch ristmas?"
We fet ttie record speak : Christmas is a u niversal season of the
h ea rt, not of doctrine. Our poets
have said it for us.
11

TWO Ct:RISTMAS SERVICES
Sund ay, 11 :00 o ' Clock

''WHAT THE THREE KINGS
FOUND"

Rev, George N. Marshall , Minister
Dedication of Childre n

Coffee Hour Follows

10 :45, CHURCH SCHOOL
Christmas Eve , 5 :00 o'Clock

t

Candfelight Vesper Service

Public Invited

l:~I'T';\RIA.N

CHURCH

.m
!,"

r~ ...

-

ented.
I
F irst Unitarian-639 Main St.; f
ev. George N . Marshall-Two
· 1Jecial service, will feature the {
hristmas season at the church, the
Rev. Mr. Marshal[ announced. At
11 a.m. the Christmas Sunday
service will present outstanding
music, stories and readings of the
seas"On.
Music,
.r t~ direcfioin>fJH .
Proctor Martlil, ~A.G.O., ~ • n-

choirmaster,, will ; jqct~·
t"'p~re~l~ud~eL,-=:;;;:;r=:o~rale Prelu M n t
Came Upon the Midnight Clear,'"
by Schmutz; chorale, "Heir of All
the Waiting Ages" (Medieval French
Plain Song); choir anthem, "Gloria
in Excelsis,'' Wagne;; "Rejoice 0
Greatly" from "The Messiah,'' by
Handel, Jane Harrington, soprano
soloist; postlude, "Chorale Paraphrase on Adeste Fidelis" (Whitford). The following Christmas
r
carols will be included in the
service: "It Came Upon the Midnight Clear;" "Good Christian Men,
Rejoice!;" "Joy to the World!" and
"O Come All Ye Faithful." Readings in the· service will include,
"Keeping Christmas" (Henry Van
Dyke) and "The Wonderous Sil•
ences of Life" (David Rhys Williams). A Christmas legend, "What
the Three Kings Found,'' and original story by the minister will be
read.
The services of dedication of
children will be held at the close of
the service" with six infants present:> ed. The church will be decorated
. greens and holiday fashion . ,A
{fee hour will follow the service,
~ nsored by the Unitarian Lay•
men's League.
On Christmas Eve at S o'clock
·• three-quarter hour Candlelight
V.9sper service will take place at
'the church.
Built around the theme "The
First Christmas," it includes seven
episodes, poems, readings, and
carols, each to be presented by the
minister, choir and young people.
Paul Force will be organist and
the choir will sing. Young people
taking part include:
Kathryn Kunigisky, Joan Belson,
Lee Brown, Steve Brown, Donald
May, Susan McConnell and Lexis
Webb. This service has been presented for over a quarter century
at the First Unitarian Church every
Christmas eve at 5 o'clock and is
an annual highlight of the season
for members and friends. The
general public is invited.
.--.....if.- _The young p e o p ~~at
I o'clock Christ~• •eve
ko
caroling. The cheii' will nhlarse
Monday evenin..
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McCARTHY ATTACKS IKE ; So read
the news across the nation. On top
of the censure vote, ma ny Americans
have com e to understand more of
the f orces operating against the free
mind, the right to differ jn opinions,
and freedom in general.
Unitc11rians have for a long t ime bee n
leaders in the fight against "McCarthyism" and against all form s of
tyranny, The Unitarian press publish ed the best-sellers, " McCarthy: Th e
Man, The Senator. and the Ism";
" McCarthy and 'the Commu nists";
11
and
Ten American Demagogues".
AL Bf RT El NSTEI N wrote: "Should
s':'ccess be reached in renewing the
vigor of the spirit of the American
Constitution after the confusions of
our day it woulct be in large measure to th e credit of t he courageous
efforts of the Unitarians and of their
Beacon Press."
In Niagara Falls. t oo, the Unitarian
ch urch has spoken out clearly on
these issues, and continul'!s to do so.
We invite a ll those interested in
safeguarding the heritage of free dom to join with us.

Sunday, Dec. 12, 1 T :i.m.
REV. CEO. N. MARSHALL, preaching
" ' Natural Law' and Supernatural
Sanctions"

UNI~f AR_IAN

CHURCH

639 Main Street

<Between Pina and Walnut Aves. }
10:4 S a.m. Sc hool of Universal
Religion a nd Ethics

" The F1ee Church. with a F>'iendh,

l
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Problem

. Last week's "problem
picture " produced quite a
crop of letters a nd 'phone
calls. All except one told
me that the snap was of
the Dean Row Unitarian
Chapel, Wilmslow. It was
established in 1688. says 15·
year-old Jennifer Wood of
Dean Row-road_ W ilmsiow.
The " odd man out " was
a
correspondent
wh o
thought the picture w as
. taken.,near the stone br: dge
over the R Iver Derwe t
Baslow.
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